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THREE HOURS.
This morning fmm 8 to 11 we shall sell ono cast
of striied aud Plaid best Westbrook J2Vi cen
Ginpbains at 9 cents. Three rases assorted lirest
•ml A| ron Gliuhams at 6V4 cents, 'ale on hot!
the abore will stop at 11 o’clock, whether
goods an
all eloped or not.
Many of abore Ginghams at 6 Vi cents are Jnst ai
good quality as we or any one sold Jast v err at 2Vi
cans per >ard.
It Is uniortunate that we must as.
sert our prlrllege
by limiting each customer to bul
one dress pattern.
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W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
St EXCHANGE STREET.
Established In ISIS.

Insure In the

CONTINENTAL!
A*8I?T« $4,167,942.
TK1 Hi' 'HONK 701.
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GREENE’S
ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALE.
From
shall

now until

give

PORTLAND,

March 6th,

we

customers a grand
benefit in Boots and Shoes.
We
have thrown out ail broken lots in
our

Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Glove Boots
and lines t hat we intend to discon,
tinue and shall sell them at cost or
lesN. Ladies’ flannel lined But.
ton Congress and Bals, Ladies’
watm Slippers of all kinds going
cheap to close. Men’s Beaver
B ots, Men’s Grain Bals and Creedmores, Men’s Grain Leg Boots,
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ K>p
Boots must go.
It would be
useless to enumerate prices. But
snfiice it to say we shall surpass
all former endeavors.

MAINE.
G. A. K.—The Annual «tale Encampment
at Waterville.
(Special io the Press.)
Waterville, Feb. 19.—The annual Slate
encampment of tbe G. A. R., which opens
here tomorrow, promises to be fall; attended
and of unusual interest.
Tomorrow evening

there will be

a

of the council of adlecture b; Dr. Hamlin of

meeting

mioistratiou,
Bangor; subject,

also

a

“Marshal Ney.”

Bewdela Ccllege f'hc Jury System and
Its mnlignera—Indignation meeting of
the (Students Last Night.
(Special to the Prers.l
Brunswick, Feb. 19— For the last few
weeks there have appeared articles in the
Portland Globe expressing ditsaiisfaciiou with
tbe resalt of tbe jury system, and representing
that It had

fallen into disrepute amoug tbe
students at large.
The correspondent, a student, charged the jury not only of partiality,
but even of corruption in tbe discharge of their
duties.
At an mdignation meeting of tbe

students the matter was fully discussed, and
the following resolutions adopted:
Whereas, Ceraiu stat -meets, written by a
student of Bowdxin College, have appeared
in the P- rtland Globe, which statements are
false, as they misrepresent the action of tbe
jury and the aentimeuis of the students; and,
furthermore, not couteut with oue attempt to
bring Into disrepute tbe jury system here, aud
thereby the whole college, the wri er of this article follows it nn with a second eta’emeut t ■
the effect that ufiaits are even worse than before staed.
Therefore we, the students of
Bowdoin College, having been misiepresentsd,
and a body of our creation, the jury, malic.ously idander-d, express our opiutou m the fol-

lowing resolutions:

R solved, That the jury system, as adopted
us at. the begiuuiug of
the present college
te-r, has worked to our ei tire saiislauttou and
for the general welfare of me college.
R-e-dved, That tbe statements of E. C. P.,
in t >e columns of tbe Portland Globe, are
■alee, as appear fiom the records of the jury
system.
D. C. ('lark. ’84,
H. C. Phinney ’84,
E W. Freeman, ’83,
E. R Hardino ’85,
G. M. N rri ’8ti,
E. T. Little, 87,
Committee ou Resolut'ons.

by

The Italiaa Murderers—Nantorr Guilty af
murder lathe t int Degree.
(To the Associated Press.)
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SQUARE.

New, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

PICTURE FRAMES

made
Ha.,
by Hon. Abram Sanborn.
■aid there was no question that Cosie’s death
resulted from a brutal murder, but nncertainity bad existed as to who committed the brutal
deed.
Mr. Sauborn claimed that the alleged
corfession of the prisoner was in nn sense an
acknowledgment of his own gniit, but simply
a» accusation against his companion.
The
claim made by the defence was that Santore*

although

present at the time, did not assist,
and that the marder was committed emiraiy
by Capone. Tbe side for tbe deieuce was forc-

ibly and eloquently presented.
Attorney General Henry B. Cleaves began
his closing argument at 10 o’clock. He received the closest attention of the jury and
anoience in attendance, and suoke with great
He found bere tbe same
power and ability.

parsaed that hs had before witnessed in

where a joint indictment is found.
The
first process is to obtain separate trials, which
the oonrt usually grants.
Then the prisoner
who is first placed upon trial adopts a carious
defence, that tbe prisoner to be tried later is
solely guilty and that he is innocent. We have
an illustration in the prisoner at the bar, who
stands bere and protests that he is innocent,
but that Capone is guilty, and when tomorrow
we shall place Capone at tbe bar for trial we
expect him to decide through bis able counsel
that this prisoner alone is guilty and that be is

innocent, and this i6 the process by which they
both hope to escape.
The State claima that
they are both principals in the crime ;that they
were acting in concert in the commission of the
mnrder; that they operated together in perpetrating the deed; that they acted in put**
suance of a comm' n design, and thongh the
jury might find that the prisoner did not fire a
shot, yet under the law he is as guiliy as the
f: mi who fired the fatal bullet, because he was
lu the law aidiug and abetting.
%
The Att >ruey General continued to discuss
further principles applicable to tbe case, claim-

ing that if two prisoners combined to commit
felony, and the death of a human being shonid

ill work done in Ihe most thorough manner by skilled workmen

Spi nal attention
priate mounting of

J. T.
593
febJ

to the approevery picture.

STUBBS,
Congress JSt.

dtf

MARKED DOWN
THIS

W£EK.

happen from an act done within the scope of
the combination, or plan, and its prosecution,
both would be liable, though the act wh<ch
death iB the ret of one aloue. He
Claimed that the prisoner at ihe oar was proved by testimony guilty of the charge contained
He had a motive an'l an
in the indictment.
caused

oppoitunity

commit the crime.
He with
Capoue did rifle the pockets of the deceased.
He urged upon the jury the importance of tbe
to

rigid euf< rcemeut of the law against he taking of human life, that crimes of this magnitude mast not go unpunish-d, that a plain pictureof a cold blooded, heart legs murder bad
been proved in this court, and that it would

bring disgrace upon the administration of justice to permit the prisoner to escape or even to
reduce the penult, provided bv law. He urged
upon the j try t > do their whole duty, that the
respousibi ity of a just verdict was with them,
and t

Cloakings, Ulster Cloths,
Fancy
Wool Hose, Dress Buttons
and a great variety of Dry
and Fancy Goods in each
department at less than
Cassiineres, Misses’

half cost to close.

J. L DYER & CO ,
JSSf Congress Street.,,
WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

Washinotos, Feb. 20.
are
New England
rain and snow, east to south winds shifting to
westerly, lower barometer, slight rise followed
The

for

indications

by falliug temperature.
[11.27 P. M.]
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warnlug should go forth that these deeds of
violence, butchery and bloodshed must cease.
The Attorney General continued at length,
urging the jury by their action to gust tin law

good government.
Tbe charge of Judge Emery tc the jury was
He said that tbe State
able aud impartial.
and order aud

a revengeful aud wrathful prosecutor, but rather as a sorrowful guardian of

did not como as

Capone, for complicity
with Carmen Santoro in the morder of Rascbel
Coscie, commenced before Judge Emery this
afternoon. The prisoner appeared in the does
The trial of Raffael

Antonio Barwearing a hopeful expression.
nandini, who officiated as interpreter iu the
trial of Santore, was appointed to a similar

position

in this trial.

Col. A. W. Bradbury, of Portiand.represents
and the government is represented by County Attorney Appleton and Attorney
General Cleaves.
Empanelling of the jury
the

prisoner,

occupied only a short time, one only being
qualified aud three challenged.
By special request of Col. Bradbury

disthe

Court allowed the prisoner a seat within the
bar railing by the side of his counsel, with
whom he coaid communicate by means of a
special interpreter, the Rev. John O'Brien of
Bath.

Attorney General Cleaves opened the

case

for the government,and iu au able manoutlined what the prosecution expected to
He said that County Attorney Appleprove.
ton had prepared theBe cases with the greatest
care, and he should request Mr. Appleton, if
he would coDseut, to make the clOBiug argu-

briefly
ner

Canadian

Parlia-

ment.

of Rogers Amer ■, a ho was ex rad ted from Nova Suotia on
tl.e charge ol having murdered Mrs. K ta
C r eton in Waieitown, Mass., is exciting
much interest among members of the D mrn!• n Pari ament, and a *nbs riptiou has been
staried among them to aid tits family, wliicb is
now in a sad condition.
On Wednesday Mr.
Wood worth w ill offer a motion asking for all
the ct-rreapohdeiice b. tween the Dominion and
UuiP d 3'at-s governiuei ta regarding iheextiaoitl jn, and i' is probable that there will be
a lengthy oltcuisiuu mi
cenanrtug the Masseebaset ( Governor (General Butlei) for the
manner in which Amero ha* been dealt with.

Boston, Feb. 19.—Toe

fellow citizens and their families were entitled
to live with security under the law, aud that a

Lt. Sn

Minn.

Klee.
•1 oo small to measure.
x
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fits that tbe law go carefully casts about him,
and return a verdict iu accordance with the
evidence.
He admonished the jury that they
represented the intelligent aud law-abiding
people of the connty of Penobscot; that their

TRIAL OF RAFFABL CAPONE.

....
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the facts in the o<se. He declared th <t be had
no pergonal it teicst in the result, bnt only that
interest manifested by all honorable citizens
who desired the enforcement of the law.
He
agsed the jury to take the evidence and consider it fairly, and give the prisoner the bene

gree.

*,g

ii si n f if
i” s' r l r
Block Island..
32
Boston, Mass ....30.16
19
Mt. Washington.. 30.22
27
30.26
Eastport, Ms.
36
Ne* London, Con 30.16
35
3 1.18
Portland, Me
36
Provincetown, Ms 30.17

at tbe people of the State woul.i bold all
engaged in this trial fully respoug.b e forsriet
performance of daty.
Tbe Attorney General discussed at length

the peace.
The jury, after being out half au boor,
brought in a verdict of murder in the first de-

MRTRARmitnif'iT. RRFflRT.

case

Celebrated Case.

of cotton, which

Lives

Mosher and Fuller

blown dowa and fourteen persons were in
in that vicinity.
Tbe storm extendei I
to Rome, Ga., at that pi tee doing little dam
■

Cave Spriog several houses wev
blown down and one man killed.’ Capiaii ,

'age-, but

house was blown down and bis sistei
in-law supposed to have been killed. Ten o
twelve houses In that vicinity were destroyed
Great excitement prevails, rendering it diffl
cult to ob-ain reliable information.
Washington, Feb. 19—A telegram receivet
today Iroui General Beckwith »t Ciuclunat
nays: "Today, from Wheeling to Cairo, alou|
both banks of be river there is not a man
woman or child in
want of sufficient food.’
The general tenor of the telegrams receiver
today is that supplies as already distributed bj
the relief boataare amply sufficient to meet th,
present needs.
New Yore, Feb. 19.—The following tele
gram a as leceived here today:

Cincinnati O., Fnh 19
To A. 5 Solomon>, Vice
PreeidentrJEfid Crosi
Association;
Tne Ueu Cross is fully established for work
with fi» Id agents, abundant help and tbe fret
use of the relief bo-t-, including those of tht
From Pittsbnrg to Memplid
government.
great destitution prevails and must cnut'nu.
f r s me time. We ahull give especial at eutiou to the smaller tuwns on tbe entire lengd
of ihe river, with Cincinnati as headquarters, and s bscriptions will not he indiscriminately but judiciously and carefully expended,
Clara Barton, President.
Columbus, Ga., Feb. 19 —A severe wind
storm struck tne eastern portion of this citv a'
noon to-day, doing damage of
at least $20,000
The cyclone came from tbe southwest ana
passed above tbe city until near the eastern
li cite when It de-cended and unroofed tbs
First African Baptist cbnrob, county jail and
tne Columbus oil mills. The rouud bouse at
tbe Central depot was utterly demolished a n
six engines badly damaged, two being wreck,
ed. The railroad logs is estimated at $13,000.
Many machinists narrowly escaped with tlieii
lives, but no one is reported seriously injured.

CANTON.

I.EWI-TON.

The faculty of tbe E ectic Medical College
have awarded tirixes to the following for the
best, dissections: 1st nnz‘, Ezr» Chase.Ai Bussell; 2d prz-, Heurv B-m and C. L Emerson;
2d priz E. D. Morrill aud Charles Pratt, honorable mention being made of Eugene Trendeutbal aud Free Jobuston.
MT. VERNON.

Mr. Lewis Prescott, of Mt. Vernon, who was
-hockingiy injured last fall by a premature
blast, will lose the sight of both eyes.
Hopes
eere
entertained that be would retafo tbe
8 gbt of one, but his physician now says that
he wiil never recover his sight in either
Besides his other injuries, Mr Prescott had one
haud eutirely blown off, and on the other hand
he lost tbe forefinger aud timmb.

v/iucr

ment for the State iu the present case.
The testimony thus far Introduced is sub
;tautlaily the same as in the trial of Carmen

Santore.
Dr. E. L. Nealy, who has made special study
microscopy, had ex-miued Capone’s clothing, and found what he believed to be human
blood thereon.

of

The city marshal testified to the arre t of the
prisoner, end al-o ta finding Capone’s olotu ag
at the shanty ol the railroad laborers.

city

Mr. and Mrs Eli Carr, of Palermo, eele60ib anniversary of their marriage
WINTHBOr.

Rev. A. R. Gram, of East Wintbrop, has received and declined a call from the Baptist
church at Tbomaston.

MORRISON’S TARIFF BILL.
Analysis of Its Pr ctical Effects on
V rious
industries—Congressman llussoll’s Viows.
(Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal.]
Washington, Feb. 18.—-The figures, showing the
effect of the Morrison tariff bill, have Jn*t beeu
completed by the statistician. They make a volu.
minous ai d complex publication. Tue schedules of
the IN riff Commission are rearranged 1 he follow
iug are some of the practical effects of the bill, as
shown iu these comptrative tables.
Tue eight first
An

WASHINGTON.
Foot and Mautb Disease—Wlint the Treasury Authorities Say of its Appearance iu
Aieeri.

[Special to the Press.]
Washington, Dec. 19. -Assis ant Secretary
of the Treasury, French,-aid to a Pbe-s correspondent to-day, thathe thought uo serious
(rouble was likely to grow out of the appearof the foot and month disease at Portlaud
and he felt assured that, from the reports
reaching the treasury, it would he kept so thorance

1 visions «f the cotton schedule,
relating to cot-on
threads, yarns, w»rp9, now bearing 10, 16, 20 and
26, will be changed to 8, 12, 16 and 20, and 25.4,
30 4, 38.4 and 40 per cent, ad valorem
respectively

oughly quarantined

as not to spread; while the
notification sent to the British authorities by
the state department will be sufficient to show
them that the diseased cattle,reachiugEugland

class ware 30 per cent, ad valorem and over
the Morrill bill. The three classifications of unbleache 1 cotton cloth now dutiable at 2%, 3 Vfe and
4Vfr cents per square yard respectively, will be reduced to 2. 2.8, and 4 cents per square yard. The
third classification of bleached cotton cloth, now
dutiable at 3, 4 and 6 cents per square yar t, will be
reduced to 2.4, 3.2 and 4 ceuts per square yard.
Cotton cloih, not exceeding 200 threads to the
All this
iu

by the returning vessel had taken it while on
board the vessel, and not by the presence of
the disease among tbe cattle of this country.

It has betm decided t» adopt the same genplan of provisioning the expedition for
iwo yt ars, as that which proved ho
satisfactory
in the Rodger’s expedition, with such additional supplies a* will tend to prevent scurvy.
Arrangements have beeu already mad* to se:uro a supply of reindeer skips or seal ektu*
for clntuing. The Secretary of the navy has
aeeu lorn shed with a copy 'f the report made
oy Brit-sn tffi era connected with the Nar^s
^xpeJiti n o*\ iho subject of Arctic expeditious which contains suggestinns as to the best
maimer of fitting them out, the
general plan of
which is almost identical witu the pan reciinixnnled by tbe Greely relief board and
ulopied by the navy or pertinent.
Coin Ci culntio--.
The coin o*rcu tiou of the United States.
Januarv 1,1884. acc rdlng to the director of
i«»' nt «/+*, g< 1
$552 797 6i4: silver, $242,109,164. Total, $795.206 778; total lucre**,
once July 1, 1883, *29,735 785,
eral

POLITICAL.
Pennsylvania municipal Electiona-Philarirlphia Electa a Republican mayor by

9,OoO majority.
Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. 19—Smiib, (Re■uolicau) * .selected mayor by 9.000 in.juruy.
Harwich, (Republicai) fur c ty solicitor, will
a»e a umjority ol 12,‘ 00 or 13,000
Hooter
lor receiver of taxes, had no organized opposiaod is of coarse elected. Tbe select coun:il, with the members chosen to-day, will be
•omposed of about 19 Republicau and 12
O.-mocrats. Tbe Common Council will be oyirwheimiugly Republicau with fewer members classed as reformers than are in the
pres;ou

body.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 19.—The election hete
lo-day was lor members of the common c<>un)ut

!tl and resulted in the election of 28 Democrats aud 23 Republicans.
The Democrats
will have a majority of 8 on joint ballot, a loss
>f 6.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 19.—At the municipal
ilecuou to-day Fulmn (Rep.) for mayor defeatid Liddell by 7000 majority.
in Aiiegnauy Lity
Wyman (Rep.) was redacted mayor over Swan (Dam.) by 600
uiaj-»rty. The Republicans have a majority m the
jouucils oi both cities.
bCRANT >n, Pa,, Feb. 19.—Beamish
(Dem.)
yas elected mayor over Steven (Rep.)

SOUTHERN PENSION GRAB.
Reasons for Che Republican FilibatsCeriug in the lflouse.
Washington, Feb. 19.—The House finally adeurned for rest and breakfast at 9 o’clock this
norning. The Republicans think that their posi*
ion was fully explained and justified in the
ringing
, peech Mr. Hiscock made at 2 o’clock this
morning,
L’hey maintain that they could not afford to permit
iren a day for consideration to be fixed for a bill
rhich proposes to take such vast sums out of the
reasury for doubtful purposes, without it should be
lo11® by a quorum of Hem cratic
members, who
irould assume full responsibi
ity tor sue actiou.
I heir course was quite
justified by the phraseol gy
if ihe bill. It not only provides for the
pensioning
if the Mexican veterans—to which
many hepu *li:ans would not object
but it provides that persuns
vho served thirty days only in wnat the bill calls
he “Creek disturbance.” should also be
given peniiou, with their widow* and o phans ai ddependent
elatives. The sui vivors of these
Indian
fo-gotten
vars are bus given an
advantage over the Mexican
reteraus, who can receive no pension u.iless they
1 erved
sixty days, wbi e those w’ho suffered in the
tudersonville and Libby prisms are required to
vrtit. Many Republicans thought it unwise to,o
nto such extravagan. pension expenditure 8 »o
long
u least as the surt Ivors of the Andeisonville
prison'
or instance, have
jet received no pensi o lor their
lufferings. The Kepubdoai 8 i» ink th*t those who
ierved thirty d*ys iu the Creek war,
nearly a 1 f
vhom are re idems of Southern Staus
may w 11
vhi un il thr survivors of Ande souville shall
b*ve
>eeu pensioned
he uouoe dec ded not to meet
aud the
todiy,
>eoi era s mccceded i.»
fixing Thursday for the
loufideration o. he Me-.icau
One
peusiou bill.
'etsou, doubtless, which induced the House to adourn, was ihe fa t that ton gut i assign ed for the
ec ptiou ot Seualo-s and K
preseutMtives by tue
Jrcsideut, and t .e j-idcd members d d not *are to
¥° ^ t rough the
day. As a m o ter of practical
egisiation, ihe Democratic majority Las wasted a
l<*y and exhausted tue H»u*e iu the wrangle •-•fa
light session, imply b cause, with a majority of 00
toould uoir-ecuretbeaUeudai.ee of
enough niem>trs ot its own party to assume the
responsibility
Ssod

or

its acts.

a

Aid for Sufferers.
New York, Feb. 19.—The contributions received by Mayor fidson fur the relief of sufferers by floods up to noon re iched #9,u99.

Wednesday night,

in on

imgui. uauiages iu various sections are reA heavy hail storm passed over the
2 p. m.

p-irted.

or iten the

mittee onludianAfiairs will favorabilv report a
bill providing for punishment of trespasses on
Indian lauds, by imprisonment for one year or
a fine of five hundred dollars, or both,
Tjbis
is especially intended to keep Payne and tiis
followers out of O tklahuna lands.
The Greely Belief Expedition.
Commander Sihley who will command the
Greely Relief Expedition, is arranging the details of the proposed expedition as quickly as
possible. The British government nae tendered the use of the steamer Alert and the offer
has been accepted. The Alert will probably
be brought to this country. This is the steam
vessel which was specially fitted out for Arctic
explorations b" the British government, and
was tbe advance ship of theN»ra expedition
bf 1K75.
She is much larger than either the
Thetis or Be <r. She will be used as a supply
ship and will follow in the wake of the other
ves-els, so a sto bo of service 1u case of need.
These vessels will require the services of about
120 persons and toe enlistment of men for the
expedition will commence in a short time at
Boston, Now York, Philadelphia, Washington,
and N riolk. Ail volunteers will be subject to
* rigid, physical ex.uni nation
and only the
hug!
mill ha <in,i,.>.f ...I

at

Laoley’s

Sherman Howard, while sliding down hill a«
Beny’s Mills, Carthage, Saturday last, ran his
sled into the bridge and w'»s throwu off, breaking his lpg between the ankle and knee, und
cuttiug his ace badlv.

Indian Affair*.

THI

jured

BATH.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Tbe Senate Com-

RELIEF OF

Rome, Ga., Feb. 19 —A fearful storm strucl :
Ambsrsons and L-uilga, Ala., at 3 o’clock thi ,
afternoon,
Houses iu large numbers wer *

The Ham boy has turned np in Scarboro in
the family of Augustus Perry.
He is Iu good
health, and bis parents propose to let him stay,

Eastman, Lewiston, tog.
Amos F. Gerald of Fairfield, sustaining
dowel pins.
o. r. a,

SENATE.

FLOOD SUFFERERS.!

Dr. Lapbam is writiug a history of Paris. It
will be a volume of about 800 pages, and an
edition of 1,000 copies will be issued.
Hon. N. A. Luce, State Superintendent of
Schools, has prepared aud had printed a
pamphlet of sixteen pages, and is mailing it to
the school authorities of the different towns. It
is an argument in favor of the "town system,”
which is represented lie possessing mauy advantages over the old “district Bystem” now so
generally in use within the State. Letters are
printed in the pamphlet favoring and advocating the “town system” from the Sunervigors of
Schools of Fort
Fairfield, N-w
Gloucester, Turner, Lisbon and Limestone. In
each of these places toe “town system” has
been adopted.

Geo. G.

FOR

square inch, will be cut from 4<» per cent to 32 per
cr»nt ad valorem.
On cotton cloth not exceeding
200 threads to the square inch, the Morrill bid
and
the
6
b cents per square ya*d duand
being,
4,
t es will be 4, 4ya and 6 cents pe square yaid. I’h.
thread
e
will
bn the most severe sufferspool
peop
ers.
The Mo* rid tariff will not help them, as the
was 3
cent,
ad
valorem then
Mr. Morriper
son’s ad valorem limitation makes the cost more
th tu 20 per cent ad valorem, vice 6.6 seats per
dozen equivalent to 4o per cent ad valorem.
Wools of the first class, value at 30 cents or lei*s
per pound, are affected by the Morrill bill, aud will
be 9 cent3 per pound if valued at over 21 cents
i hose exceeding 30 cents in value, now dutiable at
12 cents per pound, the average va.ue of which is
4 >.2 cents per pound, will be dutiable at 0.61 ce« ts
per p »und. Wools of the second class, including
hair of the alpiC4. will be 9 cen^s per pound, and
of the same class exceediug 3 cents iu value, 0.61
cents per p »unu.
Third class wools, 2 c nts per
pound; third class wools, exceeding 12 cents per
pou d in value. 4 cents perpouud; woolen rags,
shoddy, 8 ceuis per pound.
The rates oi duty o woolen manufactures will be
subjected to a straight cut. Those goods bearii g a
duty of 36 ceuts per p mud, and 36 per c-m. ad vaorvm, 35 cents pe p mud and 40 pv r ceut ad valorem will be choked to (value notexcee
iug o
cents per pound) 20 cent* per pound aid 28 p**r
•ant ad valorem above 80 cents per pound in va us,
28 cents per pound and 32 per cent ad valorem
duty. Klanuels. blank'-ts, e c., from 1 cents per
ouud and 3o per cent ad valoiem to 8 cent* pe>
pound and 28 per cent ad valorem. The otiji-r four
class* s tinder this bead will be, respectively, 9.u
cen s p»*r
and 28 per c« nt 14.1 ceu s per
pou .d aau 28 per cent, Lw 2 cents per pound au
8 per c nt., 28 .’.ents p r
pound and 32 per ce t.
I is thm-e litter cla8>es that will guffsi must. a* thetde ar.icle tlie more skilled labor iu it.
priced
ni^uer
TUe four cl sees of ires- g.x) s will lie 4 cents
pe.
square yard, and 28 p.
cent, ad valorem, 5.0
coins per equate yard and 82
per cent.; 7 2-10
cents per square yaid
aud 82 per cent.; 28 cents
per pound and 32 per ceui. re-pecuveiy, instead f
me prcseu rates of
and 35, 7 and
4t>, 9 and 40
aud3£aud 4o.
C otbing from 40 and 35 to 3
Ccn s per pound and 28
per cent. Cloaks, etc.
ftorn 4o a..d 40 t. do cents per pound and 32
per
cent.
etc., from 30 aud 50 to 24 cents
pe- pound an t 4 per cent.
In ca.peis the reduction will be senou-.. Anderson, -txmiu-ter.etc., now 45 and 30, will oe 0 and
34; Baxony and Wilt n the same, m ussels c.up.ls, now 30 at.d 30, wi'l be 24 aid 24: patent
velvet and tape-try, now 35 aud 30, cill be out t"
20 cents per square yaid an 1 24 per cent,
tape ir
(tom 20 aud So to if on 1 24; 1 es le
ingrain, .three
ply, etc 12 and 30 to 9.0 and 24; yar aud veuo*
tiau from 8 aud 3o to 8 cents per
squ.re yaid auu
24 per cent., aud druggets from 15 and 30 to 12
cents a .-quare yard and 24 per com.
C ngrcsxmaa Itussrlla Opinion

duty

pound

Webbicg,

Represent* ive Russell ot Massachusetts speaking of the Morrison bill, says: "Every manufacturing and business interest that is affected t.y the
bill should sand in its protest to the
commitiee
aud its statement of the

effects of a horizontal 20
cent, reiiuc ion.
Oth raise, uhen Col. Morpe
rison o ones to present tne bill to the House he will
be abie tu say iu his opening spee -h there is no
opposit on 10 this uirasuie from he public. Wh.
last session, tome Interest- d d
not wake up to
siiuauou until the bill had beeu reported in the
H use, when it was impossible to cousider thei.
laitus. The committee is 1 ow iu session almo-t
daily to hear statement from the various protected
iuuustries
Tney ought not to neglect to be fully

th.’

■

represented.
Unfair Treatment af Mauuracluriag
Krp
re-enthtives Before ibe Way* and IBcaas
Comuiines.

Washingtok, Feb. 19.—One of the representaof the New England cotton industry, who appeared before the Ways aLd Means Cunmi tee, is
reported as sayiug thl : "Our words were dl torted

tives

d .-ur replies twisted lu every possible
way. With
h rdly an exception the
u eaten us as
th .ugh
were paid
attorneys-paid to destroy
every legitimate industry in the country, 1 considered Frank Hurd’s ill-t-mpered attack
upon Mr.
Ferguson as most unbecoming a man .1 trusted with
legnlative powers. Both he and Mr. Mil s in their
unwarranted attacks were urged to the oonte-t by a
a

majority

they

hostile to the cotton iuiluetry
In this dial gue Mr. Hu d announced the fact
'hat he had distributed in the district
100,000 copies of a tract which aimed at the destruction of uur
industries aud the subs itution of goods made in a
foreign country with foreign capital and produced
byfoieigu laboi. These facts were printed and
paid for Oy a British Club which bears the name of
amau who received during his life from Biiti-li
manufacturers in payment of his services the sura
ol £200,000.

Protest by the Cotton Industry.
The represent ativee of the cotton manufacturing
iudus ry had their hearing before) the Ways and
Means Committee this morning. Mr. Dalton of the
Merrlmac Mills made a compact, clean-cut statement in opposition to the bill. He said that if enacted it would defeat tho attemp's that are now being maae iu New Kngland to compete with France
in the manufacture of the finer grades of
goods like
satiu; that the teudency now is that the coarser
grades of cotton manufactured go South, and that
consequently the New England cotton manufacturing industry is threatened with corapleie overthrow
by ibis bill. Mr. Barnaby of Rhode island and S
M. Ashland spoke iu behalf of the gingham industry.
•
bey not only ppose the Morrison bill but want
the old rate restored. I hey cl *im that tne rates of
the exiting l~w are much too low. tj. YV. Bliss of
Bliss, Fab>an & Co. of New Fork, also opposed the
bill.

ALABAMA_CLAIMS.
Judgments Announced Yesterdays
Washington, Feb. 19.—In the court of commissioners of Alabama claims to-day judgments
were auuounced as
follows, with interest at 4
per cent, from the date named:
No.
No.

811, Joshua Hale. $1076; June 26, 1864.
1930, Levi M. Houghton, $4,702; lucyA.
Houghton, dmii.isir itrix of the estate of Silas A
Houghton, deceased, $4,70i; John P. Houghton.
$4,6* ; Henry L. Houghton, $4,681: Levi YV.
Hou.h'xni, administrator of the estate of Charlotte
Houghton. $2,959; L*:?t W. Hought >u admini-t a*>r of the estate
harlot® R Meeker $2,959
Levi YV. Houghton H*iini. igtr*tor ol the estate of
Leyi Houghton,
$2 9^7, Margaret II.
deceased,
Heed, $ 8 .; ., Hoighton Kimball, $986; Franklin Reed atiniu'st atorof the es ate of
Elijah l),
v aeon,
deceased, $60; su« »u L D. Jordan, adminis r«tnx
«I tne estate of Samuel B. l>oa« e, deceased. • 6 98; Sarah
Red, adminlstra rtx or he
Joseph S. Klw4i,
s,1“ w**kB'

?i,f«?°®v\!l!itmKe^dt

IfiSi;

iH884.vflld“-»261;

CONGRESS.

propriately referred:
By Mr Ingalls,to amend the homestead laws
aud classify oublic 1 >uds.
By Mr. Blair to iucrease pensions of soldiers
and Bailors for certain specified disabilities
and for disabilities equivalent thereto.
TheScn«te then proceeded to the consideration of unotjecied case* upon its calendar.

Alter the passage of a few bills of minor importance the chair laid before the Senate tiie
unfinished business of yesterday, it being the
bill to provide for issue of circulation to national banks
Mr. Bale asked and received unanimous
consent to make the bill providing steel cruisers
for the uavy the special ordec for Monday at 2

o’clock.

Mr. Bayard then addressed the 8enate in opto
Mr. Plumb's amendment of the
currency bill. That ameudtnen-, he said, was
a proposal >n to eg.end to the
government the
application of the principle of governmental
hanking. Of all the propositions get up in
favor of centralization, Mr. Bayard said, none
was comparable >o 'he suggestion of laming
the treasury of the Uuited States into a bank
of issue and controlling the volume of ourreucy not by the commercial necessities of the
people but by the accidental wiil of the accidental majority in either of the two houses
of Congress. He did not think that the present law offered a remedy for it.
He believed
that the proposition contained in the amendments of the
Seuators from Kansas (Mr
Plumb) and Missouri (Mr Vast) was snggesnve ot a step towards centralization of the
most extreme character
Mr. Plumb said that
‘he national bank system which had to adjust itself from time to time had confessedly
failed to perfurm that function, and that was
a subs'autial rea-on
why the finance commii-

position

ton

V.

..

l.Jll

_1

_‘.4

IT..

had no objection to national banks continuing
until by extinction of the nati nal debt ami
cessation of their charters the; should disBut we were met
appear in a natural wav.
u; »threatened contraction and whatever else
might be said about bis proposition it would
certaiuly be admitted that it would make contraction

impossible.

After some debate between Messrs. Mite tie'll
and Plumb the latter withdrew bis modifica.
'ion of yesterday to the amendment lormerly

proposed.

Mr McPherson said that the committee’s
bill proposed the issue of currency up to the
par value of bonds and that only. The other
propositions that were submitted ia amendment meant something else and he did not
agree with them, and did not believe it was
me duty of this
generation to pay the public
iebt. \Ve bad a pension d«bt amounting to
buudreds of millions of dollars and the pen
sinner will not live always, and he claimed
hat it was onr duty to pay the pensioner aud
xtend the payment of the public debt to a
time which would allow of posterity bearing a
part of the burden.
Mr. Allison was not troubled by a fear that
any disturbance would be created by the bill
reported by the finance committee, nor was he
disturbed by any of the amendments proposed.
He did not believe there was going to be any
panic in connectioa with the currency.
Our
circulai ion did not depend wholly on the naioual banks.
The only fixed element in circulation was the greenback, and that could
neither be increased or diminished.
Mr. Allison would bo willing to vote for the bill reported by the Senator from Delaware (Mr.
Bayard) or for the amendments proposed respectively by the Senators from Ohio (>lr.
shermau) aud Vermont (Mr. JKorrill.) He was
willing tu open up to tue largest possible degree
a circulation for
security of the bouds for the
beuefit, uot of banks but of the people.
Alter
some
dneussion
between Messrs.
Beck, Coke and Pugh with reference to the
scope of the Plumb jameudment, Mr. Morgan
said that be proposed to offer an amendment
to the amendment of the Senator from Kansas to provide “That whenever
any portiou of
'he circuluation of a na ional bank shall be
surrendered in consequence of a call and payment of bonds by tbe United States government an equal amouut of treasury notes shall
be issued by the government in lieu thereof
to prev-nt shrinkage of its circulation.”
After some remarks by Mr. Morgan the
Senate went into executive sessioD, and after■

wards adjourned.

HOLME.

The House, after being iu session all night
adjourned at 9.15 ibis morning until Wedues

day.

From 9 p. m. until nearly 2 a. m., the time
of the House was consumed in rolls aud rnerririmeut. At that hour, however, an exciting
a'd angry scene ensued upon the question of
Xcusing Mr. Barnmiu of Pennsylvania, who
admitted that he had leit tue Huuse utter the
U>

inv

Q'Duiug

1>HU

urjuu.

u I'wii

ment.

Mr. Hiscock accepted the gentleman’s state

ment.

Mr. Lamb then withdrew his motion ant
Mr. Brnmm was excused.
At 7 38 -(fairs were in statu quo.
At 8 15 the five men necessary to make a
quorum arrived and farther proceedings UDdei
the call having beau dispensed wi h the mo
tion to suspend the rn Us and adopt a resolution making the Mexican pension bill a si>ec
ial order for the 21st inst., was seconded 165 t<
1.
The resolution was then adopted. Teas. 175
nays, 35. The announcement of the result wai
relieved with applause on the Democratic
side, and then, at 8 55 a. m„ the House ad
jourued until Wednesday.

SOUTHERN OUTRAGES.
Another Day’s Proceeding* in the Inves-

tigations.
Washington, Feb. 19.—W. P. Graves,
white mat,

Mr. iwoertson of Louisiana—And you at*
tempt to prevent it.
Mr. Hiscock—And you now try to fine the
gentleman from Pennsylvania beciuse he was
utrelict. Where are your seventy-five members more than a quorum?
Mr. Morrison—They have not been here and
skulked away.
Mr. Hiscock—The gentleman from Illinois,
the leader of the House, the Chairman of the
Committee «>n Ways and Means, answers my
interrogatories by saying that the sev*niy-fivH
have sulked away rather than vote tor the bill
which is presented here.
I said no such thiug, exclaimed Mr. Morri-

son.

Mr. Hiscock said that he understood the gentleman to Bay they had skulked away, aud alt
within reach of his voice so understood it. Oue

of tlitt l.«a<)iiia

/lanflirfutao for 'ilia

Rnaob.vukln

(referring to

Mr. Cox of New York) had been
here when tbe first roll was called and bad left
the Honse, Ami why? Why, why (emphasizing each word with a decided gesture) bad this
Look at
majority Irom the other side gout?
the bill which bad been talked about as a bill
for the relief of Mexican soldiers.
He would
read it for the edification of gentlemen. (Cries
of “regular order," aud great coufusiou.)
Do yon shrink shouted Mr. Hiscock, from
haviug it read—ttiis bill you attempt to f rce
down Vie House? This was greeted by shouts
of order,aud Mr. Tucker of Virginia approaching to within a couple o( feet of Mr. Hiscoc k
nd addressing him, directly called him to or-

der.

The gentleman calls me to order, exclaimed
Mr. Hiscock—gentlemen on tbe other side call
me to order becanse
yon are unwilling to have
advertised to the conutry the bill whioh you
attempt to force down the House.
At this time Mr. Hiscock was standing fall
>n front of the Speaker's desk
where he was
surrounded by an excited crowd of adherents
and opponents, and tbe services of the Sergeaui-at-aruas had to be called into requisition
in order to secnre some degree’of order.
Mr. Hiscock said that the Republicans had
been told by the gentleman from Iudiau* (Mr.
Limb) that the hill was for the relief of Mexican soldiers.
He appealed to the record to
show that early in the discussion he had said
that if tbe uiher aide would bring in a bill to
pension Mexicau soldiers the Republicans
would vote lor it.
Mr. Ellis—We intend to assert the
rights of
the majority.
Mr. Rettibone of Tennessee—Yon don’t know
how
Mr. Hiscock, continuing, said that the Republicans felt just.lied iu opposing this by every means !n ti.eir power. If a hill were presented which simply involved the Mexnau
soldier, aud none nut the MexiCeu soldier, no
opposition would he < II-red to it.
Mr. tt' ed of Maiueri.ucul.td t te Democratic
side fur attempting to tine the gentleman
from Pennsylvania for doing ex
njtly what 75
olits own members were doing.
Mr. Hunt of Louisians mane a
vigorous reply to the remanta made by Mr. Reed, declarthat
some ol the assertions of toe latter
ing
were unwarranted by the
record, untrue as a

t

commission merchant of Dan
vii]e, an intelligent, benevolent looking gen
ileman, was the fir-t witness called today in
the Danville investigation.
He went on to s»y that he wa9 armed and
fired four shots into the crowd of colored people. He fired because he “was never yet able
to stand and allow a man to shoot him oi
strike at him’’ without retaliation.
The colored men were firing in bis direction. The
a
short
time
was
as
hot
as
he had
firing foy
ever seen.
The witness denied that he abut
Charles Adams. He had fired four shots but
did not kuow that he bit any one
He would
not say that be fired without intending to bit
auy one, but he saw no one tall as the result of
his shooting. He had pmchased the revolver
becauss be anticipated uifflonlty with the negroes.
Senator Lapham—Was there
any predetermination on the part of the Demounts to
break np the pr ices-tou if it did take place?
Witness—No, sir; I will tell you Irankly,
sir, there was no understanding to that effect
cut if it had been attempted it would have
brought aouut a collision.
In reply to Senator Vance the witness said
that be drew bis revolver aod fired for selprotection; bullets were whistling abont his
ears and from
tneir direction they could not
have come from white men.
He did not,
however, see any pistols in the hands o( colored men. As soon as the firing was over witness mounted a horse and went home.
A Utter bad been intercepted which conveyed
the
information that if fighting took pi >ce down
town the women and children in the borders
of the town were to be mnrdered in their
houses.
George Adams, colored, described the riot
to the quaintest of negro dialect. Tbe witness
described the scene which took place last
Wednesday after be was subpoenaed to come to
Waabiugton. He was sleeping in tbe depot
when Freeman came and witness let him in.
Freeman then ca led in Hatcber, Barksdale,
Lea and oLbers, all of whom were on tbeir way
to Washington. Tney told him that be bad
better know but d-d little about the riot
when be went to Washington.
Lea did not
speak but looked as if be would jump through
the witness.
Charles Adams, a powerfully built colored
man, the muu whom Captain Graves denied
He saw Capshooting, was the next witness.
tain Graves wiih a revolver in his hand and
said, “Captain, for God's sake, don’t shoot
me; I am going to catch my horses.”
Captain
Graves said,
Well, get out of the way; go into the home”
Witness tnrned to go into the
house when Captain Graves shot him. Witness rolled
op his sleeve and displayed the
wonud. He had heard Captain Graves’ testimony ; heard him say that ne had saved witness’ life on that da * twice; at the same time
I knew be shot me.”
R. J. Adams, a well-dressed and intelligent
looking oolored man, a brother ef the precedAt the time of tbe
ing witness, was called.
riot he was a policeman
Two months before
the riot the grand jury indicted the whole police force, white end black, for carrying concealed weapons. The colored people were poor
and could not afford tt> pay their SasA'Uottne
white people were better able to pay.
Tbe
outcome was that tbe colored people ceased
carrying arms aud tbe whites continued. Witness saw Captain Graves shoot his brother.
Nhw Oblbans, Feb. 19 —The United States
Senate committee, investigating the Copiah,
Miss., outrages continued their examination
of wiinssoes today.
Dr. A. B. Pitts of Hazelhurst testified that
he attended Buruet after be was shot.
Mr. Frye—Did you iuforuu Burnet when be
called to pay your bill that Wheeler told you
be had nothing against
Mathews; that be
killed him him only beoause be conld not help
it; that be had been selected by lot to do it
a.id bad to.
Aus wer—Yes.
Mr. Frye—Did Wheeler so tell yon?
Answer—He did. It was rumored on election day t bat there wer < a good m toy armed
negroes congregating at Brown’s store.
D. C. Wright (white) testified that he was at
Matthew’s house soou af er the Copiah county
resolution! were sent there. Wituess was vice
president of the executive independent committee.
A reign of terror prevailed among
the uegroes throughout Copiah couuty prior to
election aud appeals were made to the authurities to stop lawlessness iu tbe district
Three letters were received by Barnet, Nov.
tl
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would meet the fate uf bis frieud Matthew*.
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SPRICE THREE CENTS.

matter of history, unjust, unfair and arrogan t
in the extreme.
Mr. Reagan of Texas, replying to some re
marks of Mr. Hiscock, Indignantly declined ti 1
permit the Republicans to dictate the polio;
of the House.
Mr. Morrison exalained that he had said tb«
Democrat c members bad not skulked sway
meaning by implication that the geutlemai 1
h tea P> n -sylvauia (vlr. Brumm) had done so
He had since learned that be had wronged the
gentleman from Pennsylvania by that state

snowing

the Democrats voted against excusing
nun, and Mr. Lamb of Indiana moved that be
Oe fined $5. Mr Browne of Iudiaua opposed
ibe motion. It wa* a f tot wiibiu thecbservaion of every gentleman who bad w.tuesstd
tne \ roceedmgii of the House last evening that
the whole matter had degenerated into a farce.
He then made a strong arraignment ot tue
conduct ot the members iu cases ot calls of the
House, declaring that they were disreputable,
ud tabulated to bring up >n its members the
deserved contempt ol the country.
Mr. Lainn replied that every word which his
colleague (Mr. Browne) had said in opposition
t > his ui« tiuo was a word which showed that
the motion ought to be carried. It was b causethis thiug had become a farce, and for mat
mason alone, that be
bad made the motion
which iie did. For mure than seven hours tne
minority bad been attempting not lo prevent
he recognition of the lights of the so diers ot
he Mex ein war, but to prevent a day being
nxed lor the cou>i(.iera<iou of a bill for their
relief. He asked the House to set au example,
and to put a stop to these farcical proceedings
which, a~ the gentiem&u said, had so long disgraced the House aud brought it in comtempt
uefore the country.
Mr. Hiscock said that the minority was told
that it wa$i in contempt because it had dared
t refist the passage of the Dill.
Mr. Morrison ot Illinois—Nobody asked it.
Mr. HKcock—You have a majority of from
fifi
70 .Vf r a qu* rum.
You have control of
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20, 1884.

Washington, Feb. 19.
The chair laid before the Senate a message
from the President transmitting the
report of
the board unpointed to examine and report
which of the navy yards or arsenals of the
government is best adapted for the establishment of o government
foundry; a so a communication was read from the postmaster
general transmitting, In r sponse to a Senate
r solution,
theopiuiou of the attorney general
relating to post mas mrs’ salaries affected by the
act of March S, 1883.
The following bills were reported favorably
from committees aud placed on ihe calendar:
To provide fur the disposal of abandoned aud
cseless military reserve' ions.
Amending provisions of the Revised Statutes
relating to timber deoredations.
The committee ou fioauce reported adversely the bill authorizing payment of customs
duties in legal tender notes, bat asked that in
deference to the wish of another senator it be
placed on the calendar.
Also adversely the bill providing for the
retirement of small legal tender notes.
Also adversely the bill
authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury to make full a Ijaatmeut of claims of foreign steamship
companies
arising from legal exaction of tonage does.
The following bill were introduced aud ap-

Reported Lost and a Larg
Property Destroyed.

HEISDBES

AUGUSTA.

Patent* to Maine Inventor*
Patents were issued to-day to Maine inventors as follows:

FORTY-EIGHTH

Amount of

represented they could sell to the Pepperell
Manufacturing Company for a large sum. The
goods were shipped on board the bark Western
Sea, and the vessel and cargo were subsequently recovered at Machiae, Maine. Mosher was
admitted to bail iu 83,000, and the case has
been Continued from time to time.
Mosher
paid his fine yesterday and was discharged.

last

MORNING. FEBRUARY

Cyclones Devastate Several Sec
tions in the South.

Mosher
which is the end of this noted case.
aud one Gardner A. Fuller were indicted and
C JtiV.cted fur conspiracy to defrand Daniel
Goodnow, a well known Boston merchant, out
of a large amount of merchandise, consisting

largely

WEDNESDAY

TERRIBLE TORNADOES.

PALERMO.

cases

539 Congress Street

a

Boston, Feb. 19.—Iu the Superior Criminal
Coart yesterday, before Judge Staples, E.
Frank Mosher was fined 8500 for complicity in
the bark Western Sea conspiracy of July, 1881,

a

trial of the Italian Carmen Santore for morder
opened with a large throng in attendance.
Tbe closing argument for the defence wag

coarse

End •(

DAILY

In the neudan.

Caiko Feb. 19.— Clie influence of Gen. G' rdon is So great that no fear. are felt any longer
for tne salety of the garrison, and the people of
Kisrtnum
Lond n, Feb. 19.—Orders governing the expedition tor the rel ef of Tokar, have beeu issued. Tile iroups aie to take with them provisions sufficient to last ten weeks.
They will
bivouac upon the line of march. Eacn man
will cairy 70 rounds of ammunition in bis
poach, ami there is to bs a reserve supply of
250 rounds per man.
the latest advices fr m Tokar state that 200
of the garrison made a sortie, attacked the enemy and killed and aouuded several of them
t hey also captured a number of cattle and
camel*.
London, Feb. 19—Advices fmm 8unkim
repri sent that differences among the sheiks of
the rebel irihes as to whether au attack should
he made on Suakim before the arrival of ihe
British troops, led to discontent in Osman
Uigma’s c<mp. Some of the sheiks who urged
an
immediate attack on Suakim, uow hold
aloof from the force coiiee..trated ai ouod Tokar. Gen. Graham, with a full complement of
lorces, is now timed to reach Suakim Sunday
next, and will advance on Tokar ou Tuesday.
This .eaves eight days Btill betore relief >s possible. Reinforcements have beeu hurriedly despatched from Gibraltar and Malta, nuder the
pressure from Sir Evelyn Baring, British minister at Cairo, and other foreign represematives
there, and also on accouut of the representations of the Freuch government that there is
danger of au Egyptian revolt and massacre of
Europeans if the news of a British check
should arrive while Cairo and Alexandria are
denuded of English troops.
The Porte, through its ambassador at London, has seut Earl Granville au urgent request
for an official statement as to what powers
tieu. Gordon holds for the settlement of the
Soudan question, aud whether the government
authorized his proclamation recognizing El
Mahdi as Sultan of Kordofau.
The Porte
maintains the right of Saltan Abdul Hamid to
the suzerainty over Sondan,
In the Cominoas.
The debate upon NortLcote’s motion, censuring the government for its Dolicv in EgVDr.
was resumed today in tbe House of Commons,
Ellis Bartlett, conservative, Thomas Power
O’Connor, radical, and Joseph Coweu, radical
reformer, supported the motion.
The Right Honorable George J. Goschen,
liberal, supported the government’s policy,
which, he said, had been forced upon them by
unforeseen events.
It was a matter of great
difficulty to infuse Western ideas into the
Mussulman m od. It was all very well to say,
‘.Let Egypt stew in its own juice.” If England should leave the Egyptians, others would
cook aud eat them, jilb bad been asked to
vote against government because he disagreed
with themou some points of policy.
He was
not prepared, however, to give Lord Salisbury
a blank cbecque.
[Tremendous cheers J|
The Marquis of Huutington, Secretary of
State for war, said the British government had
not abandoned tbe hope of a Dative government for Egypt, which government, however,
might have to be aided by Euglish advice, per-

haps permanently.
Sir Stafford Northcote said that tbe present
government bad spoiled tbe late government’s
Egyptian policy.
[Roars of laughter]. Tbe
government had nut answered tbe charge of
inconsistency and vacillation, and a division on
bis motion would not settle the question, He

would have occ.isiou to call attention to further proceedings of tbe government.
\ division was thtn takeu on Sir Stafford
Northoote’s motion, which was defeated.
1 he Lancashire strikes Ended.
Tbe strike of weavnra has come to an end
everywhere throughout Eat Lancashire.

Bradlnugh Returned

to the Commons.

The election in Northampton today resulted
in tbe choice of Brad laugh, radical, over Richards, conservative, by 4,031 to 3,«65.
King Humbert'* Assailants.
Rome F- h. 19.— Two ver i ms are given of
the aa ick near Oarueto la-t S itnrdaj, upon
the railway train iu which Kmg Humbert was
ltdsng. According to one, it was an hi tempt
to take tlie King’s life; the other makes it an
act of brigandage only, the o' jeot of whiou
was to secure

booty.
Foreign

Notes.

The English offl;er who insulted the Italian
flag has been sent back, under arrest, from
Suez, where ha went with bis regimeul.

GERMANY’S INSULTS.
Tbe American miaiater at Berlin Ignored
by Biamarcli.
New York, Feb. 20.—Tbe Smite Zeltung

Washington Notes.
Lawreice'a Plata Talk A baa* lha
Waal Tariff— Tbe Waal Drawers Damaud a Reaioratiaa af Rata* -.Vailhar
ibalm-n Bar ilunuiug la ba Bealed
P«a Pic (urea af Ohalam-1 Sample
Peaalen Fraud.

Judge

situation says that to-day’s ca
ble despatches stating naturalized German
American citizens who return to Germany an

discussing the

again being vigorously subjected to military
duty and that German foreign officials Iguort
United States Minister Sargent and conduct!
all negotiations directly with Washington, will
be

essentially

iusirumanlal

enlightening

in

Americans to tbe sltuatiou.
Tbe trea'meol
which Mr. Sargent has for some time received
at the baods of Bsmarck is really scandalous
oar government should
never have tolerated
it. Insults heaped upon Mr. Sargent by the
official press of Germany on account of his al-

leged newspaper articles on the hog question
were only a prelude to the actual proscription
of our minister by Bismarck.
Mr. 8argent is
net permitted by Bismarck to hold persoual
intercourse with him, although bis rank entitles him to it, and in ali cases he is referred c
Bismarck's subordinates. Toe simple fact that
minister bad been passed over when the
L isker resolution which he had presented was
returned is in itself so gross an insult that our

our

government can by no means pase over it in silence.
_

GENERAL

NEWS.

The Connecticut House of Representatives
yesterday afternoon rejected a resolution appropriating $50 000 from the Stats treasury for
tbe relief of sufferers by the Western fliods on
tbe grouud that there was no authority or
precedent for such use of the public money.

Tbe board of aldermen of New York city, ar
their meeting yesterday, were served with a
m n lamus alleging that the present aldermen
were illegally elected and that the petitioners
were t) e only true aldermen elected uuder the
law. The matter was roferred to the corporation counsel.
Hon. John Coetigan. Canadian minister of
ini and reveuue.has res'gued his portefolio, it i
believed on account of the Canadian Pacific
loan.
All the railroads in Southern Minnesota and
Dakota are blockaded.
The Btorrns have
now gem rally subsided.
In the libel suit brought by Rev. E. B. M.
Brown, Jewish rabbi, against George Jones,
publisher of tbe New York Times for $23,000
damages, the jury to-day reudered a verdict
for deiendant.
SUBURBAN NOTES.

Ferry Tillage.
The grocery stores will

close

at

9

o'clock

hereafter.
The Union Band has
a__a

purchased

a__•'

an

excellent

.z __L.l.

Ou account ot the iucle-oency ot the weaththe temnerauce meeting was postponed
Monday evening. It Is expected that the discussion ou the constitutional amendment will
be continued at the next meeting.
The Ferry Village Band has decided to give
t ieir & ncert aud dance on Monday evening,
March 3i.
Gerbrnm.
Tbe new poorbouse in Gorham which has
recently been completed Is a model of what
such au establishment should be.
It occupies
the site aud makes use of tome portions ot the

—

tSpesial Correupon leuce of the Press.]
Wa-hinoton, Feb. 18.
The wool-growers ere growing more deeperste and less hopeful every day.
Some of them
oontinne to Iniiet that they will get relief from
this Congress, bat tbe majority now admit that

they have llttla hope.
"tVe can barely expeot,” (aid Jadge Lawrence, tbe First Comptroller of the Treasury,
who, by tbe way, ii one of the larg-st woolgrowers of tbe country, "We can hardly expect a House organized on a tariff reduction
'ssue to make en
increase in the tariff on any
article, but we propos* to fight it juat the lame
and to make our influence felt, if not la this
Congress, iu the next. Tbe feat is we are mad
—we are very mad.
The wool tariff of last
year went iuio effect iu M-y Wat. In June, a
month following the date st wh.ch tbe reduo■.ion wiut into effect, Ohio wools brought 31
cents iu Boston against
43J cents at the some
date 1j the preceding te>r
In July they nld
>t 37 cents against 43 in
July the preceding
vesr.
Iu Aagast the situation was precisely
the same, snd m September tbe price wu>37
Ceuta against 41 cams m September of 1882.
In October of 1883 Oiiio won! sold at 36 Cel ts
-gainst 40J cents 111 the pr-ceding October,
[a
November it brought 374 Ceuta against
-»r earlier, and iu Deceuioer 37 cents sgaiutt
334 cents In the prevn ua December. Now
there is a -howing for you!
Tbe advocates of
tir ff ret- rm claim that a reduction of tbe tariff on foreign wools does not affect the price
received for th“ native product. Here you see
is a falling off of about 15 per ceot. Iu the
prices receive" for our native wools, clearly
th- result of the rednc ion of tbe t iriff.
“Well, Judge, in toe language of that other
reformer, what are you going to do about itf"
"Do about i ? We are going to have the tariff restored. We are goiug to do as otber lulerests do; set t > work deliber >tely, ami with
malice alo-ethoaght and dem tud aud s cure
our rights. The whiskey int-resi when it wants
au.ittuug irom Congress, • rgaiiixas all over the
country aud tbruwe its influence in favor of
elec ing men that will vote for its measure# in
Congress. If it can’t get a Democrat that will
serve its purpose it selects a
Republican most
likely to do so and gives its influence f >r him.
Well, we propose to make a tight of this kind
ourselves. Do yoa know how many woolgrowers there are in ihiscouutry? There were
"il8801,020.728, and there are more now.
Nearly all those of onurse are voters and with
a million or a million and a
quarter ol voters
the wool icieiest is in a position 10 demaud its
right!, aud it will do so. We have our war
paint on and propose to fight (or our righ's
“Have you given up getting anything from
this Congress, then?"
"Yes," be said, "to be frank, I have no hope
that we sb >11 get auy iuorease in the tariff from
this Congress, although of coarse we shall cont nuu to demand it all the same
"Y
dou’t look for auy farther redaction,
do eonf"

"i

er

old poorhouse, though the changes, both exterior and Interior have been so great as to
render it practically a new building throughout. It consists of a main part aud ell, tbe
dimensions of which are respectively 36x30 feet
and 66x25 feet. There are twelve rooms on
tbe first floor and thirteen above, all plainly
bat neatly furnished aud furnishing comfortable quarters for the keeper’s family aud the
The paupers’ rooms average about
paupers
11x10 feet, and are probably better than many
ol them ever occupied before in tbeir lives.
There is on tbe first floor a room koown as
the "tramp room,’’ designed for tbe accommodation of that class of gentry, and for refrao
tor; or insane inmates. It is so constructed
'that'While perfectly lighted and heated the
occupant"is prevented from reaching either
window or fire' by means of a wall ot grating.
The construction -el the building was determined at the last March m-eting, when a
committee consisting of Goprge W. Lowell,
Tbeo. Sbackford and W. S. BHdei was appointed to prepare plans aud estimate Cost.
At a subsequent meeting the plans aud estimates were submitted and approved, and‘be
coast notion of tbe building referred to tbe
selectmen as a buildiug committee, and $3000
What is uuusappropriated for that purpose.
ual in such oases is that tne money was so economically expended that the entire ooet was
only $2,888.03. Tbe town is to be congratulated upon the possession of a buildiug so well
adaptau for its u.e, aud which has been pron iuuced one of the
best of its kind in the
county.
Tbe uew term at the Normal School opens
with au entering class of 22.
Thera is a larger
total attendance than at any time since the
first two years of its existence.
Mr. J. W. Fairbanks, a survivor of the
wreck of the City of Columbus, lectured upon
that subject last Friday night at Redlou’s
Hall. He also spoke at tbe vestry ot the
Methodist Church recently upon the same
topic. It was pronounced very iutereBtiug.
TI1E HTFFERERM BVTHE FLOODS.
Major Ueering Kcqac»u a
scription.

Popular

Sub-

The Mayor received the following letter yesterday:
Newport. Ky., Feb 14, 1884.
Dt-ar Sir:—Ov« r 5£U,UUUof our ciuzeus are

hmnelnHs from the ravages of our gre tiflood. The hotisf-less ones are chi fly day
Kourera, aid as the mills and faciori sure
chsed by the water, they are provision lesalso; want in its most fearful form prevails,
hunger and sickuess are the rule, and as our
local aid has become exhausted, the utmost
dest tutiou is the result
Tongue cm not express nor pen describe tLe
suffering which suirounds us anu if oor
m*»re favored
fellow cit zeus do not a»d us
destruction will be added jto desolation
W»
ask you to come to our aid oy such donaih ns
as your generous Community will give us, and
for suff ring bumau'iy’s sake send
quickly.
All contributions m »y be safely forwarded to
the undersigned or to W. Overton, cashier ui
the G< ruioii National bauk.
Our uiotressrd people will hold your charitable action in grateful remembrance.
T. B. Mackibben,
Respectfu!ly,
Judge of Campbell County Court.
Mayor Deering has issued the following circa Ur letter:
Portland, Feb. 19,1884.
The above circular has been sent me, and
tells its own story, of the suffering and woe iu
tho Ohio valley caused by the great flood
Such appeals to the people of Portland can
never be made without awakening the remembrance of tbe great Are of 1866.
Whatever is done should be quickly done,
aud I ask all who can give to make their contributions to the city treasurer at once.
Any
sum, however small, will be received and will
do good service.
All contributions will be forwarded immediately to the proper persons authorized to receive the same, for the benefit of the sufferers.
A paper, as above, will also be left at the
bauking rooms of Woodbury & Moulton, for
signatures and contributions.
John W. Dkebino.
now

***t

Mr. Matthew Arnold.
Tft

Ihn

K,rli.4rt*> rtf 4}i.

A great opportunity is offered to the citizens
of Portland on Thursday evening of this week.
For a long time it was very doubtful whether
Mr. Arnold would visit the State of Maine,
and it Is only a chance that secures for ns a
single lectnre from this eminent critic, poet
and man of letters.

As a critic of English poetry,—and, indeed, of mncb French and German literature,—Mr. Arnold stands easil; first
among all the modern writers in this department.

His intnitiou for what has been best
aud written, is like a revelation of
No man of the present generation has

thought
light.

mauy felicitous things concerning the
of poetry, or by his own admirable
taste has selected for oar notioe so mach of
beauty aud worth, that else might have escaped us. The "natural magic” of his style is
said

so

masters

perhaps only fequaled among modern critics by
the great French literalear, Saiute Beuve. As
a poet, though not commonly ranked with Tennyson or Browoiug, he hardly falls below these
masters iu depth of thought or occasional felicity aud charm of his lines. Perhaps no one,
so fully as he, has voiced the introspective tendency of our age, with its deef unrest and
longing for something better—at east something different from that which wo have attained. Though Mr. Arnold might not choose
to appear Id the role of a social reformer, yet
iu his "Culture and Anarchy,” aud we uuderstaud in the lecture on "Numbers; or the Majority and the Reumaut,” which he will deliver iu Portland,he has
eettaiuly thrown muun
light on mauy vexed social problems. A'
leas., he has sought io create a standard of
thought and eu tore which, if it were ouce
raised iu a community, would very
p-rceptibiy
lessen the ua.gers »h oh are always linin'cent
io the so called "dangerous ola ses,” and au
"unsound,” or perhaps we inignt heiter say a
ball-educated
tnaj mty;” It, is earnestly to
be hoped I hat toe ci izus ol Portland will
very aeneially liuproie this opportunity to
hear England's fi st critio and chief repieaentative man of letters.
John A. Billows.

u

think there will be

not

reducing tbe tariff
not surprise me 11
cuts the tariff 20

on
see

*

law

enacted

though it would
Morrison’s bill, which

wool,

per cent, more, pass tha
House. Indeed, I rather expect that. I want
tj sea the matter pressed to a rote and the
parties forced to show their bands."
THE EMPTY CHAIB IN THE H WE.

Titers

indications that tbe second dlstriot
will not ba represented in at
least the first sesilon of the 18th Congress, if it
of

ard

Mississippi

is in tbe second session. The mors the coarse
of the House last week is studied, tbe stronger
the feeling becomes that no farther actioo io
the case of Chalmers and Manning is likely to
be taken soon. There are many men on the
Democratic side who are of the opinion that
MauDing really has no claim in law or justice
to tbe seat, and while they are
anwilliug to
give him tbe seat to which be is not entitled,
they cannot consent to vote into tbe seat a
man who is so
notoriously a party renegade as
is Qeneral Chalmers. The fact is, Chalmers
has lost the respect of every mao la
Co..grass
whether in the Democratic or Republican
party. His coarse has been so dearly and openly
that ot time-server and a man
willing to abandon any and all parties for the sake ot office
and political revenge, that he fiads few if
any
real friends in Washington. The
probability
is that the Democrats,
feeling that Manning It
not entitled to ibe seal, will prefer to eee it remain vacant rather than to put Chalmers Into
it, and that the case will be allowed to ran
along through oue and perhape both sessions
of Congress without action. Chalmers has
bhanjjedi* good degljjurlug tbe past two years,
since bis new politicaT bafeer began.
He
seems to realize that be has forfeited all claims
to recognition or
Beeither
respect by
party.
lieved on tbe Republican side to
responsible
in a measure at least, for tbe Fort PHjow nat
saore, be can never be respected there,-«hl!e
on the Democratic si le he Is hated with
a barren more Intense than was ever awarded
him
in the north io the
days of the most bitter sectional feelings. His long iron gray hair is fast
growing white, bis thiu, scrawny beard is keep
mg it compauy in color, and bis
narrow, retreating forbead grows farther towards tbe
back of his head as the hair in front seems to
i ave grown thinner during
the past year. He
has an uneasy bang-dog
look, seldom speaking to any one, seldom looking yon fairly in
toe eye.
rttAUOl.

The difficulties under which tbs Pension
Committee labors iu el imination of the bills
which come before It, granting
to all

pensions

alleged sufferers by

the late war, is Indicated
in a recent report of the Senate Cummines.
One L»uis Hinn, i-l timing to be of
Comiauy I
14 h.New Ynrk.Hary
Art'Hery had Introduced
Oougreas a Dill grant n< him a pension
\u.
claiming that he Was shot iu the r ght haud at
the battle of Cold Harbor in 1864. Tne committee reports that an exa nioatiou of the case
shows 'bat the mus er rol s in the war
department indicae tuai the wound was self-inflicted. Alleged statements by a hair dozen of bis
comrades to proTa that he received the wound
n ba'ile, were fouiiti
upoa iuvesti^.ui* a to bo
'als» aud forged
Some of them m ike oath
that 'hey never furnished the
testimony which
he offered iu thtir name. One of the number
whose t amo is used, died in Andersouvilie
orison, in August, 1864. The cbuimittne reports that iu its op ntou Hi-n's claim is offered to etrand the
government, and tney rsoommend that the hill be Indefinitely postponed.
Feel aad Mouth Disease.
To the Editor of the Press:
The article iu the Daily Press of the 18th
inst., under the above caption, although in the
main correct, 1 des re to explain
wh, the larm
of Mr. Shattm k was selected for the
pa-pose
of a quarantine staliou.
in Company with
Special Deputy Collector David Moulton, several towns on the lines of the different railroads were visited; also some islands in
the
harbor. The moet desirable
points to obtain in
selecting a site for a quarantine station were,
first, a location where cattle would be landed
direct from the cars; second, a

secluded,

healthy spot, where an abundant supply of
good water could be obtained, aud as near as
possible to the port.
I was informed that
cattio would be landed by chute from the
main track opposite the entrance to the
quarantine farm, necessi aiiug only the
crossing of
a road about three rods
In width, which could
be easily disinfected, then
through a wood path

(now fenced) direct to the farm.
There were
also two large barns already built, which, with
the quantity of laud reqaired, coaid be obtained at a low rent.
It was decided to advise the
laud to be leased for quarantine
On
purposes.
the twentieth of December, 1882, a shipment of
cattle arrived.
The railroad officials were notified, who sent a gang of men to pat tbs
switch

in

order for use. Not

completing the

work, (although the cattle were loaded in the
car-), the cattle were carried four miles beyond to another switch, and were then driven
to the quarantine station.
Subsequently, In
company with Deputy Collector Moulton, an
interview was had with the railroad agent,
when a proposition was made to use the sidetrack at the piggery at an extra charge of one
dollar per car.
In view of the closing of the St. Lawrence
river by ice, and the probability of cattle arriving in steamships at this
I made

port,

special

e

visit on the 2d of November to
advise
that a permanent arrangement be made
to conoatt'.e
to
vey
the quarantine station.
Mr.
Smith, the railroad agent. Collector Dow and

myself were present at the office of the Collector. The subject was discussed, and I understood that, with the consent of the officials at
Montreal, the train wonld be flagged at a point
opposite the wood path, where the oattle would
be lauded.
it appears that nothing has been
accomplished, consequently the cattle were
diiveu over the highway. In brief, I a ill only
ado tbat I am, and always have been, opposed
to allowing imported cat lo being driveu over
the highway. I nave made every effort In my
power to prevent It.
E. F. That ait,
U. 8, to-tun Commissioner,
[In conversation with tiaperiu'eiideut Shat
tuck oi the quarantine ground-, yesterday, Mr.
Shat uck raid tbat thus far no uew cares of
foot ami mouib disease bad occurred on the
■arms of trie farmers whose herds
were sff cted, and
are

none

reported elsewhere.

The isolated
and those at quarantine
now in aapital eouditlon
Ed ]

Oases

are

doing well,

„—.
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He deserves the active and earnest
of all good citizens.

fairly.
support
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do not read anonymous letters and comm uni
eations. The name and address of the writer are in
We

all cases

indispensable, not necessarily for publicar
tion but as a guarantee of good faith.
We eannot undertake to return or preserve com
municaUeus that are not used.

Special

Rates for the

Id accordance with

Campaign.

long sanctioned

a

practice the
offered

to

Press, Daily and Weekly, la
new
subscribers, during the politi-

cal campaign of 1884, at
special rates. This
concession to new subscribers, for a limi'ed

period, does no injustice to these who are already subscribers. They will receive in full
their due, indeed a better paper,
both daring the campaign and after it. We
rely upon their good will to help spread the
tn assure

know'edge of our special rates, and,in
engage to make the paper
valuable and interesting as
we

prosperity

return,

much

as

our

more

increased

will warrant.

To

new subscribers,
during the political
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily

Press will be

FIFTY

CENTS

MONTH.

A

the largest daily
a nd has the largest
rates it is also the
is

cheapest..]
subscribers, during the campaign,
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8 pa$e
paper containing a digest of all the contents
of the Daily, will be
new

TEN
In all

CENTS

cases

MONTH.

A

the money must accompany

the order.

Papers discontinued

expiration of time

at

paid for.

Subscriptions

at these rates

for any term of months

not

received for

extending be-

yond November 15, 1884.
TRW THE

PAPER ONE MONTH.

Address,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Portland, Me.
Journalism has not met with an irreparable loss in the retirement of George C. Gorham from the Washington
Republican.
It is to be hoped that he retires also from

politics.
The Lewiston Journal is informed that
Gav. Robie did not appoint Mr. Putnam
without assurances that he would accept.
It is to be hoppd that these assurances came
from Mr. Putnam himself and were of the
most

ex-Confederates who had never been wounded or disabled in the service of their country, and rightly resolved to defeat them, if
possible. As a rule, filibustering to defeat
the majority is not defensible, but there
are occasions when it is the only resource to
prevent the commission of a great wrong.
This was one of those occasions. If the
country can afford to expend any more money in pensions it ought to spend it on the
men who preserved the nation ai.d not upon
'hose who did all in their power to destroy
it.

The “sons of toil” who have organized,
what

they would like to have thought an
“independent,” movement in the interest of
Mayor Deering appear to have some feeling
regarding the Press. We should think we
had failed in duty if that crowd showed any
love for us. We have not been studying
politics and politicians for twenty-five years
jn order to be fooled by a sham movement
of this sort.

For men who are in truth independent, and for real working men, we
have respect and cordial sympathy. But for
hack politicians who put on any disguise for
pay, tor party strikers wbo set up as reformers just previous to an election, and are
beggars for a share of the “spoils” immediately afterwards,for professional Democrats
who make corner stones of the soreheads that
join their party for the sake of offlcf, for
anybody who pretends to believe that John
W. Deering Is a foe to any ring he can get
into, we have little respect. And, of course,
we have no respect for the handful of pretenders, who, because they think Mayor
Deerine will be re-elected, are trying to establish claim for a share of the favors he
will have to distribute by appearing to have
influence with a number of voters who are
by nature and inclination the prey of demagogues.
Any workiDg man who does
not know that the Democratic party in the
past was the champion of the slave power,
and the foe of free labor, that it is to-day the
ally of oppression in the South, and of free
trade and the rum power in the North,
is ignorant of history and of current
events.

House and Home Papers.

delegation

of Manitobans
which
went to Ottawa to ask the government to
redress the grievances of their people has returned home very much incensed. The Ottawa government paid no attention to their
complaints and promised nothing. The sentiment at Winnipeg is now in favor of secession from the Dominion.
The Democratic caucuses will be held tomorrow night. Inasmuch as there is no
possibility of getting rid of Mayor Deering
as a canuidate, we
presume he will be nominated by acclamation in the caucuses. The
only thing reserved for the convention to do
ia to select candidates for the school committee.
The trial of Santore at Bangor ended yesteraay m a verdict of murder in the first degree. Capone, his confederate, will undoubtedly be convicted of the same crime.
Capone’s trial will dispose of all the murder
Indictments pending in ouf courts, except
that against Mrs. Blaney. If Capone is

convicted, there will have been within a year
C'lHTlfctions in this State for murder in
the first degree and four for manslaughter.
It is to be hoped that many years will elapse
before this record is duplicated.
The reception which Gen. Gordon met
with in Khartonm shows that the prestige
of hi-

name

is still

powerful

among Ihe

tribes of the Soudan. Although be came
without troops the people seem to have believed ihat their safety was assured the moment he stepped
into the town. They
crowded around

him, kissed his hand, and
hailed him Sultan of Soudan. Probably tbe
joy of the Euglish ministry too, was as great
Gen. Gordon’s arrival
people of Khartonm.
over

as

that of the

Not much seems to he known about Commander Schley, who has been selected to
command the Greely relief expedition, excepting that for a few months past he has
been on duty in the bureau of equipment
and recrniting in tbe navy department, and
before that was on lighthouse inspection
duty, and that he has not been sick for almost thirty years. Tbe last point Is a strong
one in his favor, for the work he is to engage in requires a strong body. He has had
no experience in Arctic cruising, and this is
unfortunate.
The Boston Po«t points out that before
Gov. Ribie’s term of office expires he will
have appointed every member of the 8u
preme bench. He has so far appointed John
A. Peters chief justice; reappointed Charles
W. Walton associate justice; and appointed
L. A. Emery, Artemus Libbey, Enoch Foster and William L. Putnam associate justices. The terms of Judge Virgin and
Judge Danforth expire bef re the conclusion of Gov. Robie’s term, so that the appointment of their successors will devolve
upon him. Tbe terms of all the judges who
have been appointed by Gov. Robie will expire in 1890 and 1891. These years mark
the concluding year of one gubernatorial
term and tbe beginning of another, so that,

supposing

all the

judges

to serve

out

their

full term, the reconstruction of tbe Supreme
Court in 1890 and 1891 will not necessarily
fall to the lot of one man.

»

consideration, provided it was amended
to apply to survivors of the Mexican
war only, but they clearly saw that the other
provisions of the bill were simply a subterfuge to get upon the pension rolls a lot of

positive description.

The

_

for

so as

__

(The Portland Dally Press
paper published in the State,
circulation. At the speoial
To

The first filibustering of the session took
in the House Monday. The occasion
was the attempt to fix a date for the consideration of Mr. Hewitt’s bill which
provides
for the pensioning of all survivors who
served sixty days in the Mexican war or
served thirty days in the Creek, Seminole or
Blackhawk disturbances. It is estimated
that this bill. If passed, would take $180,000,000 from the tieasury. The Republicans
were willing to allow ihe bill to be assigned

place

The resolution of condolence over the
death of Herr Lasker which the House of
Representatives adopted on motion of Mr.
Ochiltree was not directed to the German
Chancellor nsr to the German ministry, but
to the German parliament or Reichstag. It
was sent to the American minister at Berlin and by him delivered to the foreign office to be transmitted to the Reichstag.
Bismarck must have intercepted it in the
foreign office. In a country where parliamentary government is anything more
than a mere form; the suppression of a document addressed to the legislative body by
one of the ministers would raise a storm of
Indignation; but Germany is accustomed to
such despotic acts, by her chancellor, and
ths protest of tbe Reishstag, if it makes any,
will be a very feeble one. Whether Bismarck’s act is instigated simply by personal
haired of Lasker, or is the result of dislike
of Lasker and of tbe United Slates as well,
does not yet appear.

BY MBS. SALLIE JOY WHITE.

[This department of the Press is designed to be
the way of practical counsel and suggestions concerning things which promote comfort,
taste, cheerfulness and refinement in homes. All
departments of housekeeping will receive attention,
the purpose being to furnish mothers and daughters
with helpful hints in domestic economy. Mrs,
White is willing, so far as may he practicable, to
consider inquiries and suggestions from those interested in this department. Communications for
her should he addressed to the Press office.]
useful in

Republican parly. Opposed to
him is an upright, capable man, who will
honor the office and respect the rigbts.of all
ranks of the

rounds, leaving a rim an inch and a half or
two inches wide, put a thin layar of jelly on
the lower round the width of the rim, and pnt
the rim on the lower round. Fill the cavity
with Bavarian or Pineapple cream, heap it
very high and garnish with candied cherries.
This receipt for snow cake is very nice made
in loaves with a boiled
frosting. This frosting
is eas'er to make than the regular frosting, is
equally good and is much more readily managed by the novice in frosting. Boil one cup

___■MCJKIiLAJ'IBOVS

KUTKBTAniJIllJITP.

6REAT

SPECIAL SALE OF BLACK GOODS,
SUMMER SILKS AND BLACK SILKS

Vr

TURNER
THURSDAY,

of granulated sugar and one third of a cup of
hi t water without stirring until the syrup
taken on a skewer will thread or rope. When
ne rly at that
point beat the white of one egg
nntil foamy, but not dry and a stiff froth. If
it is allowed to become stiff the frosting will

HOST

THE

IH PORTA AT

OTHERS,

EVER

of tartar stirred into the
egg before the boiling syrup is added will give
a delicate tart flavor to the froBting.
Cake is
served with wine jellies and creams, and I ap-

pend

the
will embrace

Mourning Silks, Drap

black

at 37

DAINTY

“Company dishes”

DB8SBBTS.

always more or has
in demand by housekeepers old and young,and
this means not only those that shall be deliare

cate and palatable, but that shall be ornamental as well, and shall help to dress the table. Of coarse the receipts given here are not
tor

the year, but are only occaevery-day
sional, when one w >nt* to do something to
show genuine artistic ability in the preparation of dainties. The dessert most affected by
Boston women just now, especially when the
dinner is a specially “swell” one, is the "Royal
Diplomatic Padding,” and I give it to you, as
I was taught to make it by Mrs. Lincoln of the
in

Cooking School. Make an orange jelly, by
shaking one-half a box of gelatine in one half a
cun of cold water until it is soft; dissolve in a
scant cup pi boiling water; when the gelatine
is dissolved add one pint of orange juice and
the jnioe of one lemon, and one cup of sugar.
Stir until the sugar is melted, then strain

through a napkin. Pour some of the jelly into
a pudding mould until the bottom is covered
to the depth of about half ao inch; set in a pen
of broken ice to harden; when it is stiffening
garnish wiih candied cherries and strips of
candied plums arranged to represent a bunch
ofjcherries. The plums being green will make
the braucb and stems by being cut in the properly graduated strips, and the cherries themselves are the fruit; cover with a thin layer of
jelly, enongb to hold the fruit in place, and
away until the jelly is hard; then set in.
side the mould on the jelly, wetting it to keep
the jelly from sticking to it, a smaller mould
of the same shape, and poor more of the jelly
in aronnd the sides until the space between
set

the two monlds is fall. Pat ice in the smaller
monld, and set the whole in a pan of ioe until
you are ready to fi 1 it for serving. You will
have to watch i' and keep the ice replenished,
so that the
jelly may harden thoroughly and
become firm. The next step is to make a
pineapple cream. Soak one half a box of gelatine in one half a cap of cold water, and while
it is softening stir one can of pineapplejcnt into
flue dice with one half a cap of water and one
Dissolve the
cup of sugar for ten miuntes

gelatine in

one half a cup of boiling water;
add to it the pineapple, stir as it cools, and
when nearly stiff add one pint of cream
whipped. Next make a bailed costard sance

The above prices

SILKS from

THE CHIMNEY CORNER.
tab

m

inu

muvj

tall, large fireplace, in which ia a crane hnng
with pots and kettles, huge iron andirons with
logs of wood piled on them, and oyer the fireplace the dresser with its rows of polished pewter and old delft ware; by the side of the fireplace the old-fashioned settle, and on the other
side a spinning wheel and high backed chair;
a tall clock is indespensable also. Of coarse
the plainest old-fashioned things are sold here,
each as holders of all kinds, knitted stockings
and mittens and the capacious stocking mending bags of calico and cretonne; it is well in
making these bags to nse old-fashioned figured
stuff. In arranging your “corner,” if you can
have a spinner and some knitters dressed in oldfashioned costumes the effect is heightened.

50 cents per

importation

BLACK

at less

grades

«fe

488

and cannot be

THIRTY-EIGHTH OWL

C0.»

in 9

numbers,

at which

OF THE

and
presented for

been sold.

there will be no delay, tarn the
from the moald into a platter and

and are sure

padding

poor the costard saace around it. Yon ha* e no
idea how lovely the appearance is; the white
cream shows through the transparent jelly, and
the candied fruit makes a pretty design of color on the top; the yellow custard forms the
base, and the whole dish is very handsome.
The beauty depends npon the jelly remaining
whole, and that is why the pudding mast not
be taken from the moald until tbe time for

serviog. If it stands, or is carried any distance, tbe jelly is liable to crack and break
and the effect is spoiled. Consequently if yon
happen to have a basement kitchen and things
have to go np to the dining room on a dumb
waiter, leave the padding in the monld until
it is carried np, and take it ont in the china
closet. Bavarian cream may be used in place
of the pineapple, and it is very convenient for
housekeepers who have eggs and cream in

plenty. The basis of it is, like the pineapple,
one half a box of gelatine soaked in one half a
Boil one pint of milk in
cnp of cold water.
tbe d-juble boiler. Beat the yolks of four eggs
light aud smooth; add ta them one half a cup
of sugar, one half a salt spoonful of salt aud
the boiling milk; put back into the double
boiler, cook two minutes, add the gelatine, aud
when it is dissolved strain and cool. Stir as it
begins to thickeu, and when nearly stiff ado
It yon desire to
cream whipped.
Bavarian cream by itself put into
wet moulds to cool and harden. There are
many things besides tbe "Royal Diplomatic
Puddiog" may be made from the cream. Oue
of the most ornamental is the "Mock Cantaloupe.” This is easily made and is very ornamental. Line a melon monld with lady fingers, fill with Bavarian or Pineapple cream,
put a layer of lady fiugers over the top and set
away te keep cool and stiffen. When ready to
serve take from the monld, rub with the white
of an egg beaten to a foam, bat not a s iff
froth; sprinkle with beaten pistachio nnisto
give the greenish tinge over the yellow, aud

one

pint of
the

garnish

the dish with candied fruit.
Another very pretty dessert, or a dish for
tea, is the "Gateau de Princess© Louise.”
Make a snow cake, of three quarters of a cap
of bmter creamed with two cups of sugar, and
one half a cnp of milk, one teaspoonful of al
two and one half cups of pastry floor,
and one half a teaspoontnl of cream of tartar, and one half a teaspoontnl of soda, or, in
place of the cream of tartar and soda, two

mood,

one

Net Assets, January 1,1883,
Received in 1883.

Full

Packed

and

other benevolent purposes is the “flapjack
party,” at which the sapper consists of oldfashioued "flapj .cks,” well battered and sugared, with a cup of tea, coffee or cocoa. Twen-

or

cents a plate is the usual price asked, and
the number of plates that can be disposed of in
an eveuing is limited only by
the capacity of ;
the guests. As the ingredients are usually given by devoted friends of the cause in aid of
which the party is given, and the ladies are

ty

the cooks aud waiters, nearly all the receipts
may be put down under the “profit” column.

Disfiguring

.$4,829,098.07

For Premiums...

2,793,912,45
247,212.35

Rents.........
Profit and Loss...

the

xm.E.ujn or

eczema,

Ksonasis. scaia

iieaa,

Cuticura Remedies.
Cuticurn ReMolvent, the new blood purifier,
cleanses the blood arid perspiration of impurities
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays
Itching and Inflammation.clears the Skin and Scalp,
heals Ulcers and Sores, and restores the Hair.
Cuticura Moap an exquisite Skin Beautifier and
Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cuticura is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby Humors,
Skin Blemishes, Rough, Chapped, or Oily Skin.
Cuticura Remedie« are absolutely pure, and
the only real Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautlfiers,
free from mercury, arsenic, lead, zinc, or any other
mineral or vegetable poison whatsoever.
It would require this entire paper to do justice
to a description of the cures performed by the Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and
Cuticura Soap externally.
cured

by

7,870,222.87

Packed

from

Selected

12 cts.

DISBURSED IN 1883.
To Policy-holders:
For claim- by
dea b and
m tured en-

policy-holders,

15 cts.

779,177.93

Expenses:

&

Bartlett Pears
Strawberries
700.290.61

344,871.06
-$6,827,013.46

Assets, Dec. 31,1883, $51,215,681.32

CaoJI.75

injj burning and scaly tor; ures that baffled
relief from ordinary remedies, soothed and
as by magic.

■ t*'

l*«oria«is. leprosy, and other frigh ful forms
of skin di eas^s, scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and

wounds,
di.-charging
been

h and *11 of which have
spee lly. pe manentlv, and economically cured
the
Cuticura
remedies.
by
-wold everywHere. Price: Cuticura, 60 cents.
Resolvent, $1. S ap, 2 cents. Potter Drug
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Men for‘ How to Cure Mkin Diaeawe*.’*
ea

febl6

Company.-.12,101,213.36

Cost of United States Registered
Bonds.
Post of State Bonds.
Cost of City Bonds
Gobi of other Bonds.

99,126.00
19,90 .00
1,762,873.69
8,752,201.89
122,761.00
26,00o.00
964,748.34
2,686.63

Cost of Bank Stock...
Cost of Rtilioad Stock....
Cash in Bank.
Balance due from agents..
.....

$51,215,681.32
ADD

Interest due and accrued.
$1,029,792.71
Rents accrued.
16,493.54

in

the

State,

20c

of
value
Market
stocks and bonds
overcoat
Net
premiums In
course of
collection. None
Net deferred quarterly and semi-annual premiums.
...

Can

.25o

Marrow squash.15c

Golden

“
“
**

3,60

•*

Euglisb

..

Boast Chicken

0,196.78
-$1,365,520.14
$52,671,101.46

Turkey

••

$4.00 Doz.

Shelled

2
2
2
2
1

Brawn

Ham

40c
36c

Can.

26o

11

1.66
2.00

1.76
1.66
1.35
4.26
3.60

44
44
44

Dried Beef

1.35

“
Vs
Pigs Feet, boneless.

44
44
44
44
44

«

All other liabilities,.

Solo agent In Maine for Hammond’s celebrated
oreamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
Janlgdtf
trade.

.66c

**

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2 30. Prices as Usual

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music both afternoon and evening by Chandler. Sessions from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to
10.15 Juvenile assembly every Saturday
Afternoon.
The elevator will run from
7.30 to 8.30 every evening. Jione but
the celebrated Winslow skate used at this
rink. Th>> management resn ve the right
to refuse admi-son and skates to all objectionable persons.
JH. F. WlJiSLOW, Manager,

ACOB L. GREEM^ President.
JOHN m. TAY£*Oi£ Secretary.

Grand Prize Ball
—

pairs LadleB’SideLaee,

Fr. Kid 3.00—

rnd^Bo*2'60’

Cnraeoa
70
Toe... 2.50
60 pairs Ladies’Glove Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed....
2.50
30 pairs Ladies’ American Kid, But. 1.76....

General Agent for Maine,

Second Division L 0. H.,

■'

—

CITY

11

MONDAY
•*

..

3.60

...

3.60

—

HALL,

EVENING,

Clothing checked

FEB.

25.

feblDdlw

free.

EDUCATIONAL!

Instruction in \ nglish and Class*
ical

Smdlrs

glren to prirate pupils by tbo subscriber

rhe finest Canned Soups in the market. Same
sortment as above, 6«<c Can, $5.60 Doz.

J. W. COLCOKD,

as

MOIR’S ENGLISH SOUPS,
Bot., $5.50 Doz.

eod2w

Some of the above lots

THE TtUVELER

CIGAR
is the finest h«nd made, long-filled Five
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in nm
an
att artivestyle; fora mild, pleasant
smoke it stands e silt at the head and
can not tail to iucease yoar
iga> trade
tor sale at wholesale, oulj, by

G. W.SI MOiSITON & CO.

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

dtf

MBS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL
FOB

—

^

Two terms per year.

The Second Term will begin February 1, 1884. For circulars and information apply at 86 Park street from one to three
o’olo.'k p. m.
jan!7dtf

eodt

<12w&.vr2m

koruug’s luiversal lujector.
feeding boilers. Will lift hot

water at 160°
in the market

by
] A KYIS EHttUVEEBUiO CO.
71 Union street,

«1U

|

6.00

I

EnS*

Gram

3.50.... 6.00
proof Bals..
pairs Gents Hand Sewed Cong.

Boots.?.

5.00.... 7.00
120 pairs Gents Congress and Bals.. 2.25.... 3.00
*
Pure Gum

Rubber

Boots...*. 3.60....

broken sizes but

are

4.26

all perfect.

MAGNIFICENT AND GOSTY

AAV
PBEMiUMSbUUil
Box,

and Powder
with Satin-lined
Jewel Drawer.21.00
6th. Fruit 8;and, R ch Decorated Glaus,
either Blue or Amber
17.00
7th. Tete-aTe e mt. 3 pieces, Red and
Amber Gla*s. Hand E graved
12.50
Bell
100.00 8th.
Cream, quadruple plate
Castor, Chafed Bell Handles. The
be 1 can readily be detached from
3d. Tilting Ice Water Set, hand chased or
chase l satin, with Gold-lined Slop
the Handle
.......
10.50
and Cup. 25.00 9th IeePiteher,3qts. Chased. Double Walled 10.00
loth. Cake S and. Chased and Gold-lined
4th. Tilting ico Water Set.engraved, with
7.00
22.00 Uth. Fruit stand. Rock Crystal Glass,
Gold-lined, Movable Slop and Cup
beauti ully cut.7.00
5th. Toilet Stand, tine Decorated Bottlo
The manufacturers of the Celebrated Day’s Soap will give on the 1st of May. 1884, the above ci'stly
and beautiful premiums to the persons making out the largest list of words from the wordB
The conditions are:
DAY’S CELEBit VTF.D SOAI*.
1st. All liBts must be accompanied by a 2 Cent Stamp for return j*ostage, and the written statement that you have and are novr using the Day’s Soap in your family, and the name and addrea»
of the grocer from whom von buy it.
2d. Words must be written plainly and numbered.
3d. No words counted in which letters are used not found in the words Day’s Celebrated Soap.
4th. All Usts must be in by the first of May, as the premiums will l>e given on that day.
5th. The premiums will be given in rotation according to largest list of words.
6th. Write your name and address plainly on list, and for further information and instructions enclose 2 Cent stamp.
ThiB offer is made to induce you to try and use the Purest and Rest Sonp Made. By its use you
have no boiling, no scalding, no heat.no steam, and your washing done in one-half the usual time.
DAY’S SOAP must be used as directed. Directions will be found on each wrapper.
The
Day’s Soap can l>e had of leading wholesale and retail grocers throughout the United States. Elemanufactured by
gantly Embossed Cards given with Dav’s Soap
A.
P*
1754, 1756,1758 1760 and 1762 Howard Street, and
M
Jt \W
|
17551

DAY

COUSEJSS
jan30

FRSCK,i7Mi

&

Purely mutual.

*•

Herbert G. Briggs,
*

or

Residence,

Occupation.

All Policies Non-Forfeitable under

No. 93

piiiLADKLPHurp1^STR“T-

Me.
TOMLINSON, Portlaud,
(U»w1V*w3mo5

endowment at 85, Issued at regular
rates. The reserve dividend period is 16 or 20
years. At the expiration of this period, provided
all the premiums have been regularly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-dividend period.
He
may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount
of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
// may convert this value into a
life-annuity•
ll* may convert the surplus apportioned to nis policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
all /uure premi u m*.
an

of

the policy

—

whenever

the reserve on policy aud accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
1 In- reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
Thev
be> etits of the Maine Non Forfeiture Law,
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel ami resAfter three year* they are unrestricted in
idence
are
resp-ct to oecu^ati-m. and ino ntestable. 1
entitled to no dividends m case of l^pse or <1e»th
prior to the expiration of ihe reserve-dividend pe

hey

riod.

h«
plan i* fully ami clearly d«scribed in
Company'* publications, which will be furnished
upo -tpplicaiiou to the n me office, or any of its
This

ag ucies. It will be found up--n examin .ti *u that
It possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms oj insurance, being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the individual insurer.
In ihe hands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, the efor», it canno; fail to be prod eti*e of
a large an<* profitable business.
be C'ompam is ready to negotiate with, and wi»l
make libe al contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically t*u«h f #r Bum■

ocw.

ANDREWS,

Counsellor find Attorney at

Law,

MIDDLE STREET,
CanalBank Building,
188

PORTLAND, ME.

no,24

CIT¥

dfim

ADVERTINB.VEBTS.

City

^

of Portland.

City Marpiial’s Office, *
December 19, 1883. j
To tennntM oecnpnnt* uud owners of building* or lo m, regarding Nbow .and Ice

Sinew* Iks.

>N is hereby called to the <>rdinaneee
of the City, requiring Snow ai>d Ice t
ATTENTI*
be
moyed from th*»
and

re-

sulewalka within the
footway»
I shall instruct the p*»lice to note all viol*.
ti<>n» of said ordinance* and shall prosecute all
persons »il»«ull'
neglecting to comply with the same
deo20tf
BEN,J. F. AN DREWS. City marshal.

oity.

A RARE

OPPORTUNITY
To buy out

a

Shoe S’ore wi h

a

For
tinning busines* in Saco.
particular* inquire of 0. P.
GREENE, 53 Maiu St., Saco, Me.
febl8

J. F. FERRIS

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

S. C.

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan

He may receive the amount

OF

MTAll biulness relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.
Inl2dtf

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.
This is

•
—

American Ac Foreign Pbmhm,

Incontestable Policies.
No Restrictions Upon Travel,

feblbd3w

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Assets Over Six million Dollnrs

Waiir

fl fllf-RAND WORD CONTESTS

*

Thirty-four Years Ol

College.

BCSINESS ( AR»N,

JOHN E. DcWITT, President.

Water-

Middle Street.
900
eodtf
janil

D

ABOSOM, Principal.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

days.

School for Bovedoin

of 14 weeks begins March 26
1884. Three courses* f
study: Clas ical. Academic and English. Tuition, bo-*rd, and n-oms lor
at If-boarding, all at reasonable r tes.
For further
information apply to Hon **EO. B BARR Ws
Secretary of Trustees, or to ALBERT P. RICH-

40

Wor k
WILL I1E lilVEN.
1st Solid Cold Watch
SIOO.OO
2d. Magnifi ent Ten Set, embracing
Waiter, 24 inch, hammered and eugravod, 6 rieces hammered and engraved, with Gold-lined Slop and

I
B

I

are

32
§§

Fitting

SPRINHTERvj

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

M. G. PALMER,
bllU

Cor. Fore & Union Sts.

ILYIOA MITCAT

...

2.60

Foxed, Cousins.50.... 4.50

feeder

AT

ItlUSIC BY CHANDLER.

11

CONGRESS AND MIDDLE STS.

...

7.00
6.00
6'°°

...

3<Kld Foxed, W.l&h<;T°P!.3.50....
21 Main St., BANGOR, ME. 20 pairs
Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa
febl3
dlaw3wW
Kid

FORF. The best boiler
Warranted. For sale

—

—BY THE—

"

romato, Ox Tail, Beef, Chicken, Mullagatawney,
Pea, Macaroni, Vermicelli, Julienne, Mock Turtle,
Jonsumme, Okra or Gumby Soup and Bouilll, 36c
Jan, $4 OO Doz.

febl§

Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00
60 pairs Burt’s Serge Button.2.00...... $4.00
*,
on
A nn
.2.76.... 4.00
20 ,,
25
Serge Button Smith make.. 1.25.... 2.60
60
French Kid, Cousins. 3.60.... 6.00
3.60
Pebble Goat Button. 2.00
76
1.76
Misses’School Boot*, Button.1.26
76 "
go
Childs’
1.00.... 1.60
46°'""1 6l8°

36 pairs Ladies’ Dongola Boots at $3.76,....$6.00
30
Front Lace, Cloth
Top. 2.50.... 4.60(
25 pairs Ladies Front Lace, Kid Top 3.50.... 6.00

26

H. N. FAIRBANKS,

leblti

and

>

BAND CONCERT

ALGHIERTS SOUPS.

130 pairs Ladies’

Former
Frice.

6<TopCnracoaKid
Foxed, Pat.'mp,
W.SG. 4.60....

ehl

tf

••

HU( KINS’SOUPS.

50c

14__dtf

'•

Spiced. 20c
Kippered Herring.46c

Glass, Extra Choice,

every evening during the weekf

A First-Class MiiMreUnd Variety Show,

..18c
.2'c
.2i >c

Vs
.45c
P. C., Vi lb Boxes. 30c
Sardines,
«
11
P. c. Va
40c
*•
Eastport, Vi lb Boxes!!!’.'.'.'.!.'!'.. 10c
•'
.16c
Vi“
in Mustard.20c

In

21st.

GILBERT.

LICEUM THEATRE.

36e

CONGRESS AND MIDDLE STS.

I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday for CASH.
The following lots of FIRST-CLASS goods to continue 20

$155,433,409.00

insuring.

jaul?

lib Cans.36c

«
2“
.3'c
Mackerel 1 lb fans.16c
Crab M-at, 2 lb Cans.35c
Shrimps. 1 lb Cans.bfio
Caviar Russian.66c
runny Fish, Vi lb Boxes.26c

MONEY WANTED.

Ratio of expenses of management to
receipts in 1883.8.9 per cent.
Policies in force Dec. 31,1883; 63,596

WO. 194 HUDDLE STKEET,
lanldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

Portland,

i‘

B.

ClAt. B. Nab wick...Proprietor.

Cans.1 c
26c
•<

Lobsters

_M.

—

by Company’s Standard. ...$4,026,276.47
Surplus by Conn. Standard, 4 per ct 4,064,266.47
Surplus by N. Y., Standard, 4%
per ct., over.,.7,000,000.00

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

BEST,

1 lb
2
1“
2

febl4-itf

A

37,980.00
710,431.99
-$48,544,824.99

..

L.

....3<)c

Spiced
••

Thursday evenings commencing Feb.

dec 10

Cans. 20c Can.
•*
1
2

WALTZING and the “GERMAN.”

FRYEBURC ACADEMY

Bath.6s & 4s
..6s
Newcastle.6o & 4s.
Waldoboro
Anson.
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 6s
Portland & Ogdenshurg.6b.

JOHN

3almon,
•*

’lams

32o
17e

quality,

•

Rockland. 6s & 4p.

OLFOMARtsERIlAE

Superior quality)

FISH.
1 it>
2

Gentle-

PoM Reiter Skating Rink.

$47,766,413.00

per cent interes
Additional reserve by
Company’s Standard 3 per cent,
on policies issued
since April 1,1«*2

SAFE.

BUI VOITK

extra flue

Monday

Co., Geo. C. Shaw & CO., Geo. C. Shaw & Co., YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Geo. C. Shaw &

CONGRESS AND MIDDLE STS.

riNANC'IAC*.

FOR

mellow,

WAJTZIJYG.
The last class for the season commences
evening, H’eb. 18th. Terms for six lessons,
men, $2.60. Ladies, $1.60.

Jan

Can, $175 Da.

Richardson & Bobbins* ^ugare i Peaches for Cream,

“
44

RICHARDS0F& ROBBINS’

*•

Quality,

20 eta. fao, $2.25 Doz.

44

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey, Whole Cooked
Ham, Roiled Ox Tongue, Boned Chicken and
Turkey, Lunch longue and Ham; Potted Ham,
Tongue, Chicken. Turkey, Duck and Game, Boned
Quail; Gelatine of Chicken, Turkey, ^ildDuck,
Grouse and Partridge; Chicken Livers, etc.

Truffles Vs Cans.$1.25
2.00
^ cans.

and

Oysters,

45c
60o
30c
30c

"

Fine

m

Tickets 75
at Otven &
Square. Tickets at the door $1.00. Mr. Arnold
will be followed by Mrs. Leonowens and Prof. E. S.
Morse in two evening lectures in March, ot which
due notice will be giveD.
febl6d5t

and

40 cts. Cao, $4.25 Doz.

Cornea Beef, 1 lb. Cans.
2<'o Can.
"
2
“..
30o
Whole Ox Tongues, 2 lb. Cans.
76o
3
.$1.(X»
Whole Lunch
1
3fic
2
66c
Tenderloin
2
60c

3.50

3.60
3.60

40c
40c
40c

2.00
1,16

**

Ripe

Doz.

MEATS.

3.50

3.60

extra fine.
tine...

»*

11

,12c
..40c

Asparagun, * yster Bay.
Fresh Dwarf Okra.35c
Cooked Oat Meal.12c

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

Peas,

Pumpkin

$3.60 Doz,
3.50

Mixed Vegetables.
Stnng Beans...

Assets, Dec. 31,1883,x
Liabilitibs:
Amount required to
re insure all outstanding nolicies,
net, assuming 4

.18c
Succotash. 15c

3.60

Golden Gate Brand.35c Can.

16c

“.16c

Lima
Baked

2.60

*■

and.

Ripe

—

or

Monday Evening, Feb. 18, *7g4,

PEACHES,

$1.60 D„z.

Stringless Beans.loc

4.75
2.10
2.< 0
1.20
3.50

Peaches.30c Can
30c
Pears.
30c
Apricots.
White Cherries.30c “
30c “
Grapes
Damsons..80c
Egg Plums.30c

Green

Can^ $12G

market

5.76

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

Gage.30c

in the mnrk.l,

Green Peas, extra floe.... 15c Can.
Greeu Peas, M«yer*s Extra Early, finest in the

2.75
2.6*

whole.45c
Blueberries.18c
Kaspberries.20c
Apples, 3!b. Cans. ,...10c
1 gal. Cans.30c
Cherries, white.25c

Nectarines.30c

finest

QUALITY,

10 cts.

OK

the majority and
the Remnant.”
cents; to be bad of the committee, or
Moore’s or T. L. Merrill’s, Market

“A'umbcrs,

PEACHES.

SREENPEAS,

$?.26 Doz.

Mushrooms

269,037.11

Gross

g, Feb. 22d.

by Chandler’s Full Orebestru.

will lecture in

15 eta.

VEGETABLES.

**

Green

Gan, 98 cts. Doz.

FINE

FRENCH VEGETABLES.

...

WS&w2w

ROADS

HALL,

MATTHEW ARNOLD

PEACHES,

13 cts. Can, $150 Ikz.

Diz.

Fresh

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon Real Estate, first lien..$24,049,62^.60
Ix>ans upon Stock § and Bonds.
466,284.41
Premium notes on Policies in force.
2,849,266.60
Cost of Real Estate owned by the

Ncald Hearts with loss of hair without number,
heads covered with dandruff and scaly eruptions,
especially of children and infants, maDy of which
since birth had been a mass of scabs.

CO.

—

A special attraction will be the miNCET IN
COST Cm E by a select number.
Floor Tickets 60 cents; Children 26 cents; Gallery 25 cents. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
feb!8
d5t

GOODS.

Curly Crosby Vnrictr,

Doz.

sli< ed.....25c
Pineapple,
‘‘
grated.5uc

Taxes

Balance Net

CaoJliO

^

FRUIT.

Commissions to Agents,
Salaries, Medical
Examiners’
lees,

Printing,Advertisinu, Legal, Real
Estate, and all
other Expenses..

Goode, superior quality,

Packed whole and only tli^ choicest goods used.
The best in the market,

1,189,696.54

PoUcies

ibe

bealed

CITY
Ulusic

SWEET CORN,

BALDWIN TOMATOES

dowments, $3,812,977.32
Surplus re-

Eczema of the palms of the hands and the ends
of the fingers, very difficult to treat and usually
considered incurable; small patches of tetter ana
salt rneura on the ears, nose and sides of the face.

even

AT

—

STREET,

Surplus

►o Infantile or Birth Humors, and every term of
Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous, Inherited, Contagious, and Copper-Colorea Diseases of the Blood.
Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively

auspices of the

—

Packers

beat

8 cts.

TOMATOES,

$58,142,594.78

..

as

KLTILH DRUM A\D IIA.\CE

.,

Annual Sale of

From

Fine Quality.

8 cts. Canj5 els. Doz.

For Interest and

Total to Policy-holders, $5,781,861.79

with a frayed row of gold colored silk sewed
round the centre; which is stndded with
pins. The whole is the size of a large real sun*
flower.
The latest device for raising funds for cbnrch

d3t

LITTLE WOIflEM

B R O S

TOMATOES.

$50,172,371.01

Portia fau.
Colored silk

on

FISHES

Cbairman Com.

under the

SHAW

—

febia

confident there is no Silk in the market that will compare with
WEDNESDAY, to which tne public are invittd.

C.

BY

MORRILL,

ON

Admittance free.

HARTFORD, COM.

Lapsed and
Surrendered

handkerchiefs, edged all aronnd
with lace, with a draw string run round just to
escape the corners, make pretty “visiting work
bags.” Place a small pompon or tassel at each
oorner and at the end of the drawing strings.
A little silk bag of perfnmes is tacked inside.
Hreity round pincushions can be made in
semblance of a sunflower. Make the petals of
yellow cloth, each one curveu and fastened together like a small paper bag with the tcp open
aud pointed, aud arranged around a stuffed
circular cushion of browu velvet or velveteen,

B.

and other Lower Forms of Lit
of Portland Harbor.
Illustrated with the Lantern by OHAS. B. FULLER
Mechanics’Hall, Thursday Eve, Feb. 21, 1884,
it 7.46 ..’clock,
J. B COYLE, Jr.,

SWEET CORN,

Party fans are worn suspended from the side
by a ribbon, aud are called, from some unknown and probably unreasonable whim, the

mil.

LKCTUKB

OF

COMPANY,

turned to

tions, such

miir..

]Vt. O. M. A.

prices.

SILKS

CANNED

Ripe,

*

mould out and fill the shell of jelly with pineapple cream; do not take it from the monld
after that until the very minute it is to bo
urn

low

Until within a few years most families were at the trouble and expense of preserving their own winter’s supply of Fruits and Vegetables. Now the economical
housekeeper is relieved of all this trouble and is always able to get equally desirable
goods of us and at much less cost. We have this season made greater preparation
than ever before to supply the rauidly growing demand for choice a»»d standard
Canned Goods of every description. We enumerate below but a few specimen attractions and assure the public that never befure has there been an opportunity to secure
such a variety of choice table supplies at such LOW PRICES:

INSURANCE

grasping

Itching and
Burning Tortures, Humil-

vnn

astonishingly

JELLY

they have

^0

street._

First Parish Church, next Thursday Evening, Feb. 21, at 8 o’clock,

LIFE

one pint of milk in the doable boilaud adding to it the yolks of five eggs well
beaten, and one half a cap of sugar; stir until
t thickens, then set it aside to cool. When you
are ready to serve the pudding take the small

thn tailin' when

>

—

Connecticut Mutual

ding cake; and it is said that at some weddings
the usher who gives out the cake is' frequently
a noyed by ladies who insist upon having more

TKIFLES LIGHT AS AIK.

prices.

are

Great

boxes, which are made as attractive and elegant as possible, are placed upon a table in
the hallway in the charge of an usher, who
gives one to each lady as she passes out. Thus
the guest not only has her wedding cake “bo
dream on,” but a dainty souvenir of a pleasant
occasion in the box, which after it has been
emptied of its delectable contents may be used
for any purpose which the owner desires, or

grow
delicacy is

at

City Hall, Thursday, Feb. Slat.

ARTHUR

CONGRESS

GEO.

STATEMENT

features at wedding reeep
tions is to have pieces of wedding-cake put up
in neat little boxes, having the initials of the
bride and groom engraved on the top. The

and

at the

duplicated

—

Concert from 7M» to *ys o’clock by Chandler’* Band
C stumes at Littletic'd’s, 2»* 'lemple street.. Floor
ticket 50 ecu's; reserved s ats iu gallery 3
ents;
jallery 26 cents; to be bad at htockbridge’s Exfwbl4- 8t
change

SILKS

BRAISTCB

490

new

themselves
greedy when any
their refection

—

THE

BY

Friday Evenii

DISPENSING WEDDING CAKE.

toau then share. Comment ou this seems useless; but can any one teil why ic is that persons
who are ordinarily well bred will so utterly

HALL,

—

TURN E R

is,

forget

at

than ever offered.

prices

yard less than the lowest prices

LONG

fluffed and banged hair exposed, and mitts.
Ton have no idea how picturesque the whole

be
other
trifles
put
up
among
as
a
bit of
ornamentation
which has
an added
value from its association. This
fashion was first introduced to prevent people
from taking more than their share of the wed-

—

Portland Mechanic B!ms,

Almas, Cashmere Bea-

de

SILKS

in 8 grades, 60, 70, 80c0 $1.00, $1.12 1-2, $1.25, $1.37 1-2 and $1.50, We
it at the prices named. An exhibition of the goods to be sold will be had on
The above are all new goods, jnst purchased at rare bargains.

At one Boston fair a fes tare of the chimney
corner was the genuine old-time election cat e,
which was sold at ten cents a slice. Everybody
came for it, the old people because of the memory and the association, the young people from

cariosity, and then old and young came again
because the cake was so good. It perhaps goes
without saying that all the attendants wear
the Puritan costume; straight-skirted dresses,
plain bodice waists, with a Marguerite girdle
and pocket, straight sleeves with a shoulder
puff, white muslin kerchief and apron, a close
fitting muslin cap, leaving only a line of the

AT

February

—

mnj

be made by dressing one corner of the room
like an old-fashioned chimney corner, with the

Among the

much below the cost of

are

GUINET
in 10

v»u

anspicts of the

ANNUAL HaSQUEKM BALL

SILKS

the celebrated manufacturers C. J. BONNET &

tasted.

by boiling

tn

US.

SALE

(S-lkaml Wool), Henriettas (Silk and Wool), Barritz, Ottomans, Drap
trice, Brocades, Cashnteie*, Buntings, Grenadines, &c., Ac.

1-2, 50, 75eand $1.00.

24 INCH BLACK

in, but do not beat, the whites of the eggs.
When the eggs have absorbed the batter put
into paper lined pans and bake. This is one of
tbe most delicate sponge cakes that I ever

er

hrnnffht

BY

de Almas

FAMOUS

cnt

if'

under the

Confereuces of St. Vintent De Paul

fcbndid

ATTE OPTED

goods

SUMMER

very nice rule for sponge cake: Five
eggs, the yolks beaten separately; add to the
beaten yolks the grated rind and juice of one
lemon and one cup of pastry flour. When it is
well beaten together aud is perfectly smooth,

Htuauuiv

COFFEE PARTY

Burlesque Guard Mounting

a

*v»j

—

AND

the while. When the mixture is per ectly
smooth and beginning to thicken, pour it over
the cake and smooth it into place. A half
cream

AND

—

'•tSIf BYCIUNDL B.
Tickets. G.i.tlemen f>0 cents; Ladl s 5 cents.
F r sal> at the usual places and at the do >r.

crnmble; pour the boiling syrup very slowly
over the beaten egg, stirring thorongbly all

teaspoonful of

Promenade Concert

CITY
Wednesday,

FEBRUARY 2ls«.

SALK

Grand

—

may

serve

In 1880, the vote of Portland was as folFor Garfield, 3,836; for Hancock,
lows:
3,374; scattering, 92; total, 7,302; Republican majority. 370. In 1882. the vote was, for
Robie. 3.318; Pla sted, 3,073; scattering, 68;
total, 6,459; Republican majority. 177. In
1883, tbe vo e was, for Beering, 2,745; f r
Libby, 2,494: scattering, 33; total, 5,272;
The total vote of
Deering’s majority, 218.
last year was 2,030 less than the total vote
In the piesidenlial election, and 1,187 lese
than tbe total in tbe State election the year
before. It is a good year for citizens who
want good government to exercise their
privilege of voting.
Mayor Deering can be
beaten overwhelmingly by a full vote of
those who dis .pprove of his administration.
The number of these is not confined to the

teasDoonsful of Royal baking powder, and the
whites of eight eggs beaten stiff. Bake in two
Washington pie plates. When the gateau is
to be served cat the centre oat of one of the

•

___dtf
A VERY FINE CARGO

Manager for Maine & N. H. Agencies,
POKTUND, MK.

bov8

PlKKllLki
facilities for furnishing this
MY The
surpassed and I respectfully
tria
fact

rticle

are

solicit
a
that a large number of leading
citizens are my customers and have been since T
entered the business should be a sufficient recommendation.
V. H. SOULE,
Address
u»

Janl6eodtf

OYSTERS^

eodtf

Woodford’s

Inst received and for sale in
small quant t es by

TIMMONS &
u.
febl6

large

or

IIA.WES,

PORTLAND,

ME.
dl*

-

v

T HE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 20.
Wit and Wisdom.
1° ^'npty a thee .re in caBe of
fire, the drop
should be lowered.
All the men will rash out
b; force of habi', and the women will sit Mill,
** n-nal in snch cases, and a panic will be
prevented. This suggestion is freely offered for
what it is worth.
Horaford’s Acid Ph«aphnte,
For Mick Headache.
Da. N. S. Read, Chicago, says: "I think it
is a remedy of the highest valne in many forma
of mental and nervous exhaustion, attended
by sick headache, dyspepsia and diminished vi-

tality.”
‘‘The gain on a fl< ck of sheep may be called
a weiher on fi,” says one.
Good lor ewe,”
sa,s the. other.
MEDICAL. kCIE.KCE
y on i ns and ex .oUxg, but that only
makes i s approval of remedies the more valuable. Dr. A. M. Lee, of Pomona, III., writes
at length of a case of Neuralgia which has defied the best me. ical treatment in the country. He tried Athl phobos, and watched the
result with great interest
His Ia-t letter read

Is

v

“I have

thus:

thoroughly effect >d a cure in
the case reported, aud am satisfied that AthLOphobos is an efficient and safe remedy in
the severest forms of Neuralgia and Rheuma-

Chicago,

Erie... 26%
Erie pref.
69%
Illinois Central.....132%
Lake Shore.-... .1« 2%
Michigan Central... 93
New Jersey Central.
88%
Northwestern....
.121%
Northwestern pref.
146%
New York Central.116%
Rock Island.124
St. Paul. 92%
St. Paul pref.
'17%
Union Pacific Stock... 83%
Western Union lei... 76%
Adams Ex. Co.128
American Rx. Co.
8%
Boston Air Line... 82
...

,.

Pittsi'Uig.138%
Hull manPalace Car Company. ...110%
Wells Fargo Ex .110

At a school at Wallsend, near Newcastle, thn
asked a class of boys the meaning of
t-.e word "appetite,” and after a biief pause,
one little boy said: "I
know, sir; when I’m
Gatin’ I’m appy, and when I’m done I’m
tight.”
master

Leering,

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Feb 19 -The following are the
official
closing
quotations of mining stocks to-day :
Alta

1%
Best A Belcher.. 2%
Eureka. 2%
Gould A Curry. .%
...

19, by Rev. F. M. Houghton.
Frank W Leighton of Portland and Miss Dora B.
Seavey of L ethel.
[n Auburn, Feb. 16. by Rev. C. A.Hayden, Jas L.

Rice of Portland and Miss Ida L. Phillips of Auburn.
Iu Castine, Jan. 21, Arthur C. Freeman of Buckjport and Miss Fannie F Patohln of Camden.
In Castine, Jan. 28. Job T. Tolman of Vinalharen
and Miss Lucy A. Webster of Castine.
In Rockland, Feb. 7, Frank H, Jehnson and Susie

S. Loring.

..

Mexican....
Ophir
Yellow Jaoket
Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.

2

2%
1%
2%
3%
3

Boston market.
Feb. 19.—The following

quotations

were

to-day’s

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Ac:

o

Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at|32&34c lor choice, and 22@28e for fair to
good; New York *nn Vermont dairies 24<fg 6c 49 ft
for choice. 18@22 for fair and good, Western
dairy
at 20ra/22c and Western ladle packed 17@20c ^
tb: market quiet.
Cheese ttrm at 13M)@14y2o tor choice,UV4@13o
for fair and good; 6a9e Tor oommon.
Eggs unsettled at 30®32o
dz.

DEATHS.
In Weet Falmouth, Feb. 18. Mrs. Harriet A., wife
of L. O. Bean, aged 67 years.
[Funerai Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at bar
late residence.
In West Baldwin, Feb. 18, F. S. Wood some, aged
64 years.
[Prayers at his late residence, on Thursday forenoon at 8 o’clock.
In Saco, Feb,18, of cbronlo meningitis, Ella
Myrtle, only child of Albert B. and Ella U. Seavey, aged
4 years 1 month 16 days.

Financial and commercial
Pariland Dally Whaleaale market.
POBTLABD, Feb. 19.
Trade was quiet to-day and prices generally firm
and steady. Cabbages are in gbt receipt and firmly held at $35*84019 ton. Eggs hare declined to
2883 c dor. Sugai unchanged at 8o for granulated and 7 Vic tor Extra C. Mutton is
selling well
at 7@9c 19 lb. Pork Ribs and Sausage quoted at
12c. Fresh Beef is quiet but very
strongly held; we
quote sides at 8Vi@ -*V4o 3f> lb. bind quarters 11%
eiZVic, fores at 7@7%c, rounds with flanks at
9Vi®10c, rounds at lie, rumps and loins 13@l5c,
rumps 14c,loins 14®18e, rattles
ehneks 6Vi@7c, short rib cuts

8@9c’

6Vio,
12@18c.

backs

The following are to-day's closing quotations
Floor, Grain, Provisions, Sc.

Flour.

Bupertine

of

(grain.

Cottonseed,bag

76
60

lotsSO 00

SaokedBran

car lot,
28 00*24 00
00®6 25! dobaglots24 00®24 60
60*6 761 Midi, oar loti.
J26@28 00
26 60
76*7 261 do bag lots
Produce.
Provision*.
|
IPork—
Cranberries, 19 bbl—
Maine. ...12 00*13 001 Backs. .21 60*22 00
Capo Cod.12 60*14 00 Clear.20 60ia,21 00
Pea Beans
2 90*3 16
Mess.18 00*18 60
Mediums....2 70*2 80 Mess Beef..11 60*12 00
..

German med2 35«t2 60
Ex Mess..l 2 60*13 00
Yellow Eyes 3 26*3%
Plate.14 60*16 00
Onioas 19bbl 2 60*2 76
Ex Plate.16 60o 10 00
Irish Potatoes
3n@45 Bams
13V%*14c
SweetPotatoes4 75*6 00 Hams, covered 16 *16e
Eggs 19 dos.28 a.'h c Lard
Turkeys, ^ lb .2l@22e Tub, p lb .10%®10%
Chickens. 20«2*e
Tleroee.. .10^*10%
F"*1 .16*17o
Ducks
need..
19q20
Huiier.
Red Top.2 76*3 00
Creamery.30*31 Timothy.1 66*2 OO
Gilt Edge Yer....30 31o.Glover.10
@12%
Choice...22 a. 23c I
Reislsa,
ttol.16*l8o:Musoatel. 2 00*2 76
Store.12*! 4c London Lay’r 2 lu®2 66
Cheese.
lOndur*. 9% *10%
11
Vermont
I Valencia.7* 8n
@16
N V t'a-t’y .11 *15
Orange*.
4 pple*.
Valencia
4 50*
Bvingl9hbl.. 00*4 60 Florida.4 00*6 00
Krtnorated k> lb 10al7 Messina.2 5 inM 75
Dried tpples-9*3*0 Palermo.*.253*2 59
Sliced
iicnooN.
103101*
Messina.5 00@5 50
tngar.
Granulated p tb
8
Palermo
@4 00
Ect.raO
71*
—

PaU.11V4*11%

j

a

%

....

....

PttEIGHTS—The Coastwise trade continues dull
and rates are weak with a decline of about 25c p
M on lumber from this port to New York, the ruling price now r«eing 2 26. The West India business
is als»dull and very much depressed, wi h no indications of any improvement, afe» vessel* are wanted to load cooperage, but at the rates offering it is
difficult

to

steamers

obtain vessels.

are

In the Cuba

offering freely

Sugar trade

$3@$3.12* ^ hhd

at

from t* o ports on the North side of the Island to
ports Noth f H,it teras, *nd for the sam* business
sailing vessels are offered 3,2531.59, the former
having the preference indicated by the fact that
there are now less than 12 under time charters
in this trade (three to six months) and 13 for a series of one 10 five trips each. The transportation of
can products has been a very profitable business
for

sailing

vessels and it is

no

wonder tnat

own -rs

a little blue over the revolution
wrought in this branch of the
freighting busiuess.
The following are recent engagements:
Bark Bertha, 955 tons,Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $1 60.
Sehr Cumberland, Portland to St. Pierre and

of tnese vessels feel
that

steam

has

Pointra Pitre p. t.
Schr Alta V. Cole,

back north
charges

Portland to

Porto Rico

and

ot

Hatteras, molasses 3.25 and port

Schr Silver

Spray, New York to Portland, coal

*1 .10 and discharge.
Schr Ralph Slnnet, Charleston to Philadelphia,
lumber $5.
Schr Alice Oakes, Thomaston to Now York,) lime
23c
bbl.
Schr H. S. Bridges, New York to Portland, coal
SI and discarge.
Schr Willie Martin, Portland to Now York, lumber $2.25.
Schr Andrew J. York, Portland to New York,
lumber $2.35.
Schr M. V. B. Chase, Rockport to New Orleans,
ice *2.

*»,

w

^

v

Chicago

Lire Stock

market weak on common, inferior to fair at 3 00@
4|00; medium to good at 4 60@6 60; choioe to extra
at 6 60@6 10.

Yobk,

ar

Domestic markets.
/By Telegraph.)

25G&2 85;Sup Western and|State
Flour,
at 2 76@3 36; common to good extra Western and
State 3 36@3 70; good to choice do at 3 75@6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 66@C 60; fancy do 6 60@7 • !0; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 3o@6 00; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 35@6 26: Paten Minnesota extra
to prime 6 76@6 75: choic to double extra
o 6 80@6 86, including 2,800 bbls
City Mill extra
6 40@6 46 800 bbls No 2 at 2 25@2 86; 700 bbls
Superfine 2 75@3 36 1900 bbls low extra at 3 36@
3 60; 3,600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 45@
7 00; 4,6<iO bbl* Minnesota extra at 3 35 a. 6 86.
Southern flour quiet; common to fair at 3 45@4 66;
good to choice at 4 70@h 60. Rye Flour is steady
Wheat—receipts 70,LM* bush exports-bush
shade higher with a moderate inquiry frem ship
pers; sales 17,8«K) bush spot; No 4 Red 92c; No 3
Red 1 04% :No 2 Red at 1 14@1 14ya in elev; No 1
Red State 1 21%; No l White State 1 2 ya. Rye
firm. Barley is dull. I'ara is without quotable
change speculative trade quiet and very moderate
demand from shippers; receipt* 16,276 bush
exports 63.270 bush; *alea 196,< *00 on the *pot; No
at *>0c. No 2 at 6 <@63%c elev; old No 2 at 64c in
store.
Oats without decided change; receipts 33,
300 bosh; sales 71,tHK) -ush on spot. No 3 at 4 c;
do White at 44c,No 2 at *1% @42yac do White at
46@45‘rvc; No 1 at 42%c; Whit* do 47c; Mixed
Western at 4l%fe48c; White do at 46a47c WhoState at 46 Va @47 ^e. stugar is very steady; refining 6%@»So retiued quiet cut- loaf and crushed at 8"8^c; grauuiateo at 7fysc C o%@67/sc
Ext a 'dd Hitt6%: White d>» at 6%
oil A at
6%vOj7.s Yellow at 6% afi'Vf.c standard A at7%
®7**c; powdered 7vb; Confectioners * 7%; Cub**
PrirnlfOBi—uuiten at ) 02 bid. Tallott
c.
is steady. Fork easier mes* spot at 17 76@ 8 26.
Be-f i-i quiet. t.at.i opened shade easier, after
wards advanced 2 t oints, later dropped Ida IOV4C.
closing ueak; speculation fair; contract grades spot

_______

euuea ror con unni iu z
at

9u9
at

barely steady State

»

MPOKBN
2, lat 11 N, Ion 31 W. barque Jona
Stone, from New York for Melbourne.
Feb 16, ofl Wood’s Holl, sch Albert T
Kelley, from Wiscasset for Mobile.

Brrrlnl..
Poetlajtd, Feb. 19.
Heoeived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
31 care miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 113 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Martin.
Drr UMdi
following quotations are wholesale prtoes
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected dally by fleering, Mil liken & Co., 168 Middle street:
The

147ANTED—By
f v
good morals,

^

Med.

Light
Fine

36 In.
36 In.
40 in.

@

7

6%@
6%I

Fine 7-4

8
6

Fine

9-4.22(127%
10-4....26

@30

always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

w:

a.
s:
WOLFE’S

TIOK1NOS. BTC.

Tickings,

| Drills. 8@ 9
8%

Best.14
@16%]Corset Jeans. ,6%x
Medium.. .10% @13% Satteens.
@
7
Cambrics. 6@
Light.
@ 9

5

6%

Denims,best 18%@16% Sileslas.10%®18
@13%.Cotton Flam le.Brown
7o.i4%
Fancy 11%@14 I
Bleached, 8@f6%
Batting.8@9@10gl0%@U%@12%
17@2.>
Warps.
Ducks. 9

«

,

X

n idea and TV How.
The

following

are

Portland quotations

on

Hides

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides90 lbs weight and over 7c
$> lb
Ox an 1 Steer Hid ■ under 90 lbs.6c
lb
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
o© lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4c
© lb
Calf Skins
© lb
S'eep Skins
.76ca$l each
Light aud ueaoon Skins.2 to 4oc each
Konderod Tallow
ft

|>

Cleared.

Sch WmO Snow, Handy, Philadelphia—Clark &
Chaplin Ice Co.
Scb Martin V B Cliase, Blair, Kockport, to load
for Hew Orleans—Ryau & Kelsey.
FBOM OUB COR RESPONDENT.
GREEN’S LANDING. Feb 18 Sid, sells
Warrior, Babbidge. New York; Chalcedony,
Machias; Sea Spray, Holme*, Portland.

Cardiff.

7%c©

Slack .«

ckek

The following quotations of stocks
dally by telegraph:
BOSTON

are

received

STOCKS.

A T.4S. F.
79%
Boston A Maine.161
Flint A Fere Marquette common.
28%
Flint Si Pere Marquette preferred.100%
L. K. A Ft Smith. 17
22
Marquette, H jhion A Out. common
New Vork & New Eng..
13%
Mexican Central .. 66%
NSW YORK STOCK*.
...

Denver & K. ..
Missouri Fef.
Omaha common
Wabash prelerred..
Omaha preferred
Northern Paotn prefe, ed.

20%
9 t%
32%
27%
94%
47%
2i%

^orth-ru Pacific oommon.... ..
Central Pacific.62%
Texas Paclhc.2"%
Louis A Wash
4o%
...

New

York Stock and Holier Market.

iBy Telegraph.)

NKW r-KK, Feb.
19—Money easy at l%@? per
cent prime mercantile
paper at 4 6%. Exchange
firm at 480% tor long and 489 tor short Governments firm, State bonds dull. Kailroad bonds continue firm. Stocks quiet and
strong.
The following are to-day’s
on

Government Seonrities:

eloslng quotations

barque Minnie Allen,

Conqueror, Frost,

for

KVEnORANDA.
Ship Eureka, which was run juu> by ship Majestic
at San Fram*U<*o F«-b 6, had chain plates ana cathe«ti start d and pinking on port side cut Into between fore and mainriggiug.
DonEMTIC P««f«*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lOtb, ship Emi y F Whitney, Collins, ir >ro Nanaimo.
PASOAGOULA-Uid 8th, seh Herald, Gray, for
Aspii wall.
Cld 13tb, sch E S Newman, Keyes, Boston.
Sid fm Moss Poiut J2tb, sch A C Stubbs. Lewis,
Boston.
MOBILE- Cld 16th, sch Daybreak, Webb, for
Truxillo.
CEDAR KEYS-Cld 18th, sob J A Hatry, McDonald, Point lsabei.
PENSACOI^A Ar 18th, sch H L Martin, Fountain, tew Orleans.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 12th, brig Emily T Sheldon,
Hayes, Savannah, (t- load for Paysandu.)
Cld 10th. scb* Sarau baton. Murphy, New York,
12th, E A Havas. Hny^s. Providence; 19lb, Gen A
Ames, Jam^sou Baltimore
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, sch Alfaretta S Snare,
Smith Orchil la.
b Arthur Burton for Fernandina.
GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 18th. sch L C Kaminski,
Woodbury. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON Ar 18th sch Nathan Lawrence,
Harper Rockiiort via Boston
Cld 8th, sch W illie Luce Spear Baltimore
WILM1NGEON, NC-Cld 14tu, sch Lizzie B Morse
Sid 18ib

»■

Hall, Georgetown, SC.
Ar 18th, ich Mary E Van Cleaf, Small, Bermuda.

other causes,

Boy Wanted.
APPLf TO X

SHAW. HAMMOND & CA«ff£Y,

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

dec&

our

LOST AND FOUND.

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
a

sale nneqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

Bourne,

V

Saturday forenoon. Feb* 16th,

LOST.—-On

pair of gold bowed spectacles in
find* r will be suitably rewarded upon
at 148 PEARL

For sale by all Druggists

a

a

The

case

leaving them

ST._feb*9*

and grocers.

Stearns,

dtf

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance,
regular rates will be charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these advertisements.

country of Udolpho Wolfe'S

the medieal faculty and

S

803 Commercial St*

A public

saltr of over 80 rears duration in every
section of

jan21dlm

Mass.

..

“tail
STREET,

At the Falmouth As embly, evening of
the 13th inst., a Point
ace Handkerchief.
The tinder will he suitably rewarded upon returning it to 64 GRAY ST., or communicating where
it may be found.
feb 16d 1 w*

LOW

Lost.
AFTERNOON, pair of
FRIDAY
Eye Glasses, wPb Gold Chain

a
Gold Bowed
attached, between South -*nd Park, via Free stre t. Finder will
be r itably rewarded by
leaving them at this office.

feb!6_

d3i*

for Cape Klixaoeth, Scarboro, Saco.
Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport. Salem Gloucester, Uookport,
Lyun, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At 6.00 p. an. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Wav Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
jn. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
a. m.

Biddeford,

York.

LET.

TO

exceeding forty

length, will

to LET.—On the
HOTMB
land and Forest streets with

good cellar,
ed tim63 without number by the time17 use of Dowd s’ Elixir. It will cure

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Bung Fever, and

all diseases of the
Chest and Bungs, when
For sale by
dealer*.
other remedies fail.
HE1727, J0H17G017 ft LOBE, Prop’s, Burlington, Vt.
eodeow&weowly49

Throat,

I

Powders in

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.

Through Pullman Sleeping
On Train* leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

Cars
Boston at 7.00 p. m.. and Port-

Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
Wool.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Oct. 14,1883
General Manager.
D. W. SANBORN,
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Master of Trans
Gen’l Pass’r Agent
octl3dtf

Boston & Maine

Railroad.

On and after Meuuay, Oct. 15, 1883,
8.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.46,
m., arriving at Boston
m„ 1.16, 6.10. and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
8.06
and
m.
at
6.00.
11.00
p.
1.00.
PORT I AND FOBNCARBOBO REACH
AND PINE POINT at 8.16, 8,46, a. m., 8.00,
6.45 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD
at 6.15, 8.46 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR SACO AND RIDDEFORD at 6.16,
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3.30 and 6.45 p. m. FOR
KENNEBCNK at 6.16. 8 46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
and5.45 p. m. FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.46 a.
m. and 3.00 p. m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK AND DOVER,at6.1&,8.45 a.
m., 1.00. 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB SALMON
FALL'S and GREtT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.46
FOR NEWMARa. m„ 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
KET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EXETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON, N. H-, AND ALTON BAV.al
8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, N. II.. (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE H ENNEBCNK at 7.25, and DOVER at8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Not*—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston!)
*
Change at Dover and take next train following,
gythe 1.00 p.m, train from Portland concoct* with Sound Line Steamers for New
Vork and all Rail Lines tor the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Rail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through trains.
Seats
secured In advance at Depot Ticket Office.

—-“-a.

..

SUNDAY TRAINS.

\

PORTLAND

FOR BOSTON and WAY
at 1-00 p. m. BOSTON FOB
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on BostDI1 & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland snd Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desen, Maehias, hastport, Calais
St, John and Halifax.
Trunk trains at Grand Trnnk "Station, and Maine
Jentral and Portland^ Ogden burg trains at Trans*
fer Station.
All trains stop ot Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROJHIH TICKETS to ail points West am
South may be had of at. 1*. W ill taut*. Tickt
vgenti, Boston & Maine Depot, and at IJniei>
ri€K<*t Office^ 40 ExchangeSt.
J. T. FURBEB, Gen. Snpt*
8 sH. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
nctl 1
dtf

STATIONS

Grand Trank Kail way of Canada.

cans

Dr. E. O. Wjst b Nerve and Brain JLukatMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness.

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
sex, Involuntary
Imjpotency, Weakness in either
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.1=0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case._ With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mo***'' if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through H. H. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents. Portland.Me. junction Middle and Free Sts.

Flour.
eod&w4wnrm

IpMCE

BENT—At 84 Newbury street a tenrnont of 5 rooms or if wanted 10
rooms, very
plea«au ly located, w th Sebago water, suitable fora
private family or boarding house; will he pat in
perfect order. G. R. DAVIS, 607% Congress St.
febl4*

FOB

LET.—2 rents in
lower 6 rooms, Sebago.
TO
30

new

OF

Exchange St.

CHEW
BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

MARINE

This Company will take risk, at their office, New
York, on Vessel*, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
Risks from 1st

January 1883, to 31st December,
1883 .24,168,963 10

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883.
Total Marine Premiums.

26,708,186 63

PRUSSIAN

$12,97 2^312.47.

Thirty Days

After Proof.

IN COWS.

MammitinE

article of intrinsic valne, which will meet a want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire

An

cu*e.

Paid in

REMEDY

FOR GARGET

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

40 PER CEWT.

DESIRABLE
untarnished at
or

dtf
FOB

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance,
regular rates will be charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these advertisements.
I.E.- Located within live miles of Bos'
Stock, fixtures and teams of first
and Provision Store, business

if M A

Grocery

J. W.

It is safe

ai

d reliabl

Will reduce

swelling

W GRANTED.

S*im>lc packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
or will send C. O. D., Express paidPRI/« I AN A K'■ V 01L.< 0.;
238 Washington 8t., Boston.
novl2dly

$ I .OO,

GOLD MEDAL, PAJBJ*, 1878.

8AIjE. $.‘1,000 buys Hay and Grain
business, good store, fine trade, can show net
of
$2000 per year run by present owner 5
profits
years, located on good street, fine horse, wagon and
all necessary equipments.
Will stand the mos.
thorough investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS. 24
Tremont Row, Bostonfeb!6»

FOR

8 AEE $8,000.—Stock and fixtures of
dry gcods, small wares and fancy good store,
with carpet store connected, no old stock to buv,
will sell tor just what its worth, business $4 to $500
per week, located in enterprising city in Vermont.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FOR

feb!6*’

8A1LE, $ 1,000.—Stock and fixtures of
FOR
stove, tinware, and kitchen furnishing goods.
Established

Breakfast Coci.

ST.

Warranted absolutely pare
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oii 1ms been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore fur more economical. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

noRHiMON-8

1883-4

LECTUKEanrt MUSICAL AGENCY
▲

BUREAU

OF

INTELLIGENCE

well

For

Knteriaininent Committee*
and musical Artist*
For Circulars, eto., address ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager, 543 Congre«a Street, W. M.
Furbush & Son’s New Piano Wareroomu, Box 1475,
*
Portland Me

nor24dlwtM.W&8t

as

Sold

for x>ersons in health.

FOR

R 8A

houselot situated
build to order

a

on

of the purchaser f r *4 cash down, five years time
to p»y the remainder. C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
& Builder.
feb7*

For Sals* or To Lef.
3 story brick house No. 1«* Gr »y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern convenAlso for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
iences
part of Furniture in said hou-e. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

THE

nov27

dtf

BMgs for Salt'.

INNS,

feblS

dlw

dwelling home, wooihouse,
sch ools

PROCTER,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

ami

93

churches,
St.

Exchange

barn

of Trains.

_On and after JloBday, Jane Is.

PaweDger

Train, will leave
at 7.3© a. m.,
and
m., arriving at Worcester
•t 3.16 p, m. and 7.80 p.
m.
Hetnmlng leave
elan Depot, Worses ter, at 8.00 a. m. end IT. 15 ..
n., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p,

^^^iSSrertlaad
a.

a.

Far

CUntan, Ayer Jane., Fltehbnra,
Nuebua, f.owrll, Windham, aad K(>

ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 v. m.
Far Jlancheeier, ('.ncardand point* North, at
1.03 p. in.
War Racbeeier, Npringvale, Alfred, Was
•rbaraaad Saco Rfver.7.30 a. m>, I .OS
a. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Betnmlns
leave Kooheeter at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
B. m., and 3.86 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. nr.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.

and

stable,

inquire of JOHN C.
feblodtf

eodlm

oai

Mew York ria Norwich Line, and all rni!,
fl&Mprinfftfeld, also with ft. V. dr ft. 30. It.
B .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Route**) for S'biladeShla. Baltimore, Wtcabington, and the
•ota and with Hoatoaa A ilhanv R. K. for
be We»i. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m; and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

(Holt connections made at Weatbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunb
Transfer Portland, with through
tra us of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• D6is not. atop at Woodford's.
iJ. W. PETERS.jSupt.
*10

lilllM

Bound Brook Route.
—-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Farmisgtos. 8.20

bay ticket* (at any railroad oriteamboat office in New England)
ia

BOUND

Mew York and

on s

For lYew Fork,
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday*
at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38,
Saturdays
River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21
and
East

I.STKKNATIONAL 8VEXJ»

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.

0.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

Liquid Food the same re
By
suits cau be obtained as are obtained in the
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:
the use o*

A PTRB MONDAY, DEC. 3d, eum
of
this l.inr will
Lean Kailrond Wharf,
foot
of
State
street, every
and
Monday
Thursday at 8 p. m., for Kastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Bobblnstcn, St.
Audrows, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock. Grand
Mer.an, Campobello, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, dmherst.
Piston, Sbediae, Bathurst, Dalhensle, Char
lottotown Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othel
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Counties, Bail Hoads, and Stage Bootes.
ON AND
m

MURDOrK’SUQUID FOOD.
We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles in
our large stock that we have not been solicited to
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no business
beyond what the physicians create, and t"e demand
is increasing all the time. Three years ago we were
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of
It is
time, we are selling as many hundred cases.
thf only EUw foot! Extract known, and it is rendered as high as it can be retained in solution, making
a teaspoonful equal to about one half pound of com
Ij mon food, and can be retained by the stomach when
so weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their heating prop
erties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
the system, which yjreyf** ts a relapse \
attwa*
-*nt.
UUtv*17
will
ihwvi.i
it!9ir,^fr jJfeparffflons
'Ttnown, and that will cleanse the system of disease.
For infants that do not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not
to change the tood but add five to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will
warraut the aban tonmm t ot all other food (see la
bel en each bottle).
Tho company, to confirm its
value. h.Hve e**tabli bed two free bospi als. one for
infants under tour months old of fifty beds, and
they ke.qp them one year free of expeuse except
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teeth n* and v caning, as
there is not one ca* e known for three years of a child
hi vhw ch ler» inf antum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyi g from it when treated by a pbysici »n.
The w man’- hospital contains thirty boos, free
trom one to six months for any case that will not
bj his giving a
yield to treatment of their
a letter relative to the case
The company do n«t
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
be physicia.i, enabling them to treat otuei patients
y the same treatment.

<

tasiport, Me., Calaia, He. sl.
John. N.B., Halifax, N. S„ dee.

E. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
ootl2dtf
Portland Oot. 12. 1883

IS'Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any 1b*
fermatiot regarding the ar.m« may be bad at the
nffico of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Bxenrslox Routes Tieketi
State Booms and further information apply a
Company's Office, *0 Exchange St.
SEY. President, and Manager
dtf
-eel

Ml Desert & #actiias

Pcrtland, Bangor,

Steamboat Co.
•

rrangement.

eyroplc

xu

Steamer^i^STON

and Machiasport.
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
Past, for River Landings.
RCTV'RNINtv, will leave Machiasport at 4.80
a. ro. every Monday and touching at intermediate
connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rook land, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for PorV

Landings,

freight
*

Ice

permitting.

GEORGE L. DAY,

Traafl. and General Ticket Age a:
febl dtf

Portland, Feb. 1, 18^3.

Geo. C. Godwin & Co.
** e«*l4B A P Iter.
Core r. Cflxrii A Hawley.
Giuuiin Brox.
Uooiit ft*' A Niniih.
Oil* « Inpp A *Ou.
C tit r Bio*. A Co.
Bunt Br«»ii. A Itird.
T. tfcolU*.
B. «. A O. C. Wilaon.

allanTTne
1883.

Winter Arrange,i,ce*s.

l.ivrrpool, Hftlifnx

ITHUH8DAV,

j

J

W. B. Blamiine*
Geoige L Clad n A Co.
Clapp A Mon.
Chamber*, « al er A Co.

GlHMyow

& Portland

|

STEAMER.

From

Fortnightly

|

Glasgow.

A Co.

SPRINGFIELD.

I(j
Feb.

Feb.

11. A J. Brewer.
SCANDINAVIAN

HARTFORD.
T. Ne«*on A Co.
Geo. W. Williams A Co.
Tnl ott, Frft*bee A Co.

|

2
9
20

Nervieo

From Portlan4

On or about
Feb. 19
“29
Mar.

8

passage apply to LEVS 4 ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St, Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.. T. P. McQOWAlL
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H.A
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Por' land.
nov24
dtf
For

NEW YORK.
J, N. Hegemao A Co.,

Broad wi«y and 9th 91.
McKcnmoii A Bobbin'’.
And all the Wholesale Dealers.
It is a household bottle; wo use it as such, and all
do that ba\e ever used it. as it will make blood faster than all preparation known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.
TO

Mrs. T.—Has been trea'ed
of the
and many specialists for her trouble*, lung, liver,
uterine troubles ai d severe rectal troubles and badly constipat’d; came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhausseu, and c nfined to her bed; gained daily, and m thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
month.
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the first stages oi Phthisis, and so
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs
by
the banisters.
She remained
supporting herself
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds,
and returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mrs. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, sufferii g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston aud
When
Massachusetts for the same, but no relief.
received at the Hospital whs confined to her bed.
is
able
to
sit
and
walk
in
the
ward.
In 30 days
up
Neuralgia has left her ana her other complaints are

leading physicians

only

by

better._ian2<3SM&W

PRICE

$1.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

for fifteen years by
of Boston and Maine

266TH EDITION.

“28
Mar. 9

|

14

Oti*

muoh

Mrrrlcn

THIRSDAY,
Frb 21

J

Jan. 31
Feb. 7

PROVIDENCE.

some

1884

and Po*-ilnnd

i ft sg11 ^lusas"

PORTLAND,
W. F. Phillip*
Co.
J. W. Perkin A Co.

Bemion Nmlt

Cap*.

Chas. Deering, Vmkij**Te **2“
road Wharf, Portland,
day Evening, at 11.16, or oa
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston
for Rockland, Castine, *Deer
Isle. ♦Sedgwisw,
(Stage from ^edgwtek to Blue Hill on arriva’ of
Steamer), South west and Bar Harbors. Millbridge

BOSTON.

Vsiaadn. New
Australia.

sandwich

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York tor Asplnwall oa
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not eonneet for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly foi
Tapan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Anstralia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and fnrthei
information, apply to or address the General Eat
cm

1

Agents,

C. I,. BARTLETT A CO.,
IS State Street. Car. Broad Ml., Rteiea
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
ebBdtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland,

DOMINION LINE.
1883.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

1884.

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND
DIRECT SERVICE
From Liverpool.
•SARNIA. Thursday, Feb. 7.
atiiwcrvv

TORONTO,

f
KNOW THYSELF.
4

GREAT

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debllt
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth

and the untold miseries resulting from indisci
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
It contains 125
mid lie-aged, and old.
tions for all acute and chronic dise tses, eacn one of
So found
tlie Author
which is invaluable.
whose experience for 23 years is such as
800
never before fell to the lot of any
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guarai teed to be a finer work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Price only $1.00 by mail,
Illustrative
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, tc
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruo
tion, and by the afflicted for relief, it will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street.
Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Cbrouic and obstinate dise.ses
that have baffled the skill of all ott>-TT L' 4 1 e r
Such treat—D. Tj f\ mJ eo
physicians a

prescrip,
by
probably
physician

post-paid.

Boston,

specialty.

iiuuauoer|l |£ y Jg |^|7
d&wly

LIQUORS

hII IcindM. in ihr

—KO& SAUK BY

R.

STANLEY &. SON, Importers

IIMtCWM.FORR MrBBBT,
I.A'O ,«MNK.
Alw>,General Manager*

for New

HO Ml'.

EDglau.i,

FOH IHK ( tl tlllUTl ii

Summit

Mineral

Mar.

From Portland.
Feb. 28.
Thursday,
*»
sr.i.

7

••

Mar.

S7.

DOMINION, Thursday, Jan. 31. Thursday,Feb. 21.

MONTREAL,

Spring Water,

RFHOifl I. MtMIKOK. Ill INK
aovl

Feb. 14.
Feb. 28.

Mar.
Mar.

«.

20.
*No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
and
$60.00
$70.00.
CABIN—$60.00,
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.tJO. Return $75.00.
STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TdRRANCK, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl4
dtf
ONTARIO,

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tickets by the White Star.
Canard. Anchor. State, American. Red Star,
North German IJoyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to an<] from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent. 22 Exchango St. P. O. Box 979.

FOR

JanlO__ly

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

\LL desiring

IMPORTED

WINES &

«

oi

Direct.

MEDICAL,

*uccessfully without an

v.h

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.

v>

read tor friends in the Old Coun-

try will savt* money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the Genera! Ocean Steamship
*>ffi e, No. 22 Exchange Street,-don't mistake- hr
number) at the sign <»f the big Locomotive, at prs
sent reduced r u»s by theCunard *nd *»ther fast firs,
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean,
on the warm Gulf <trexni route, thus avoiding all
laugers from Ice ami iceberg.., I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast f**i $21.00: Dublin. $22.00; Loo
don, Bristol. Cardir! utd Galwa
$14.00; Hats
burg. Antwerp Hsvre, Vanheini. Amsterdam. Ro
terdaiu, Paris, Breiuey and Hat ngeti $27.00
Copenhagen. Okrlstia.'w, Christi tsand, Bergen
Tmndbjem, Goteborg. Maimo, $28 ML children on
ter 18 half fare. 8terlini> and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
2? W.xrbsuire g*.
fan 24dtr

1> it TIT If. It K K D,
fhiirvoycut an<* Botanic Physician has

«• p e*.
ope- ci ri.oiiis 't N>*
Nt.,
when he in |> epareu
I*»rtl nd, Maine
to t e -t-ill dlse «« s of 111 B-oo*. acute

Wu.liiiigtim Street, Roslen.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Page. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Pattern Page. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
noy26<Itf
York.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

reduced

ale at

ftlTW ENGLAND AGENCY,

111

__dtf

10.13a.

IVinthrqp,

a. m.;

St.John and Bniif sx
rates.

BROOK ROUTE

( Oof Way. 94 50.
Philadelphia, \ Excursion, 4.00.

Sound Lines for sale.)
Freight taken as usual.
JI. B. POYLK, Jr., Gescral Agrst

Rail and

being due In Portland aa foUow«:The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augnsta, Bath,
Ike
6.40 p. m.
Rookland and Lewiston at
Nigh* Pullman Express train at 1.60 a.m.
f •»
elnss
second
Limited Tickets first and
m.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast
sure I

night.

CP^Ticket* and Staterooms for sals at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varkn*

m.: Bath. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.)
p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. in.
Ifrunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30
p. m. 12.36 a. m.. (night.) Rack land, 8.16 a. m.,
l. 16 pin. Letslstan, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.

cf

Drawinif Room Cars on all day trains
aud Sleeping Cars on ni^ht trains.

at

4.00

Stations in Philadelphia
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they so
cure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and i convenience of arriving In Boston late

—w—'i

»•

mavMO

NINTH ASO tiHKEN NTBEETN,

The elegant new steamer IREMONT and favonvsteamer
FORES!' CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m

and 11.14 p.

8

a. m.

FARE SI.OO.

m.,

u*..

Far (larhen, Saccarappa, Cumberland
Weetbroah and Wondfard’e.
mills,
at 7.30 a. m.,
1.03, 0,‘JO and (mixed)
*0.30 a. nr.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland eonneete at
Aye- Jane, with Hoaeac Tonnrl Route for

FAFLE

painting & drawing.
J. B. HUDSON, will give instructions in Painting
and Drawing. Studio No. 53 Preble St.
f#b6

.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

f«rtlaad and VNwter tin*.

an-

near

t«arainrr«

1

steamers

6.16 p. m.; Mt. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Honlton, 9.30 a.m.,
8.30 p. m.; Mt.
Mtephcn, 10.16 a. m.,
m.
1.30
9.30 p. ni.; Vanccboro, 1.35 a.
p. m,; Bnckspurt, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Bexter, 7.00
a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfast, 8.30 X. m.,3.06p.m.;
Mkowhegau, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Watervilla. 9.16 a. m. 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Augusta, 6.00 a.
10.65 p. m.
m. 10.00 a.
m., 2.45, and

Depot

Northwest, West and southwest.

FOB SALE.
A FA;» HFAR GOSH'* VILLAGE, 111,
75 acres, cuts 60 tons hay
(CONTAINING
/ uually. pasturing for 1" cows, good buildings,
and

Aubara aad Lewis

31.

Halifax, 8.10 a.

and all points in the

Jau22dlro

Mass._

BOSTON

LEAVE FOIl PORTLAND AND BOSTON

From

Chicago, Milwaukee,
LoqIn, Omaha SagiPaul,salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco

Be

Pnsaotie Tea Dsllnrs. Ronud Trip Slk
Meals and Room inelntled.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. R. NAM t NON. Ascot,
deSlt.'
70 l.ung U hsrf, Host..,

1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lewnnswiek 7.00a.m„{11.16p.m.;
Wiothrop,
Monmouth,
Farmington,
Oakland and Worth Anson, 1.26 p.m. Fara.
m.
7.00
via
Brunswick,
miugton,
;The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays inoluded but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

naw, St.

X7 0RK«HIKE ami CHESTER WHITES; thorX ougebreds ami grades; all sizes at reasonaele
prices, w. B. WHITTIER, Laudholm Farm, Newton

1.80

a. m.,

Cincanoati,

-“—1.03

run

8.16
lsies wi

Canada, Detroit,
St.

Arrangement

Ocl.

....
PoMInmt (or D.n.r,
Bangor
Halifax
noil
Vauceboro, Ml Jaha,
Pvoriaces, Ml.tadrcw., si. Stephen,
County-and *11
Fredericton, trMMiMli
stations on H. A Piscataquis H R., 1.26
in.
1.30
m.;
p.
{11.16 Pp.
m.,
Belfast
1.26
aud
for
Mkowhegau
1.30
p.
{11.16
m.,
in.,
p.
p.
in.;
1.25
p.m., 1.3C
Wntervllle, 7.00 X. in.
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.16 p. m
Augusta. Hallo well ,<»ardiueraad Brans
6.1 B,
1.30
wick
p. m.,
7.00 a. m.,
{11.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.16
m.
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p.
Rockland, and Ra.x A Llaculo R.

—TO—

N

From Long Wharf, Ronton, J
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. in.
I nforaiice one-half the rat. of
sailing vessel.
freight for the Wat by the Penn. K. R.. and
South by eonnootlng lines, foraaruotl free of no idmission.

Philadelphia,

I

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

febl5«__

IaE. I have choice
FOat Saccarapp*,
wtich 1 will

E»ery WedueNda) and Sat*
arday,
From PHILiA.DFl.PHIA
E»<*ry 1 uruday and Friday.
»

th»

Foot of India Street.

% t E. —First Class Tailoring business in
smart village 20 miles from Boston, tine patstocl*
ronage,
clean, not much of any competition,
best of reasons for selling.
Price $1600.
W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Exchange Street, and

h

BAKER'S

dlmteodllm&w6wG

18*3-4

ICIili,

FOR

COKBESPOltDKS'l

feb2

WW

JbOlB,

vommumwi

splendid chance for somebody, w. F. OARRUTH
feb20*
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

_

‘TkXCHANGE
MUNCER,

MALE.

udders, remove bunches cure bloody and stringy
8AJLE.—Large house, 10 rooms, good
milk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every form has
barns, lots of fruit, ep« ing and well waier,
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
1000 *ug»tr trees, *0 acres if wanted, near village
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
and d*
Would make a splendid Summer resij teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly dence. pot.
P ice low. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND,
to'elieve certain glands that are always inflamed
Vermont.
febl4*
Johnson,
is
when a cow
suffering from this cause. Cure !
in

I

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J, H. Chapman, Secretary.

PORTLAND:

173 STATE ST.

no27

after UlONDAT,
«»» and
15th, I’a.st nmr Trains will
follows

TICKET OFFICES:

octlStf

Rooms to Lot.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

StmiiKihlp Mite.

from kmMmfS

lib

treal.

febl4»

year*, doing a business of $1,000 per
month on average, located in smart manufacturing
town 40 miles out of Boston.
W. F. CaRRUTUERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
febl5*

A8SETS.~==

Losses

eodly

Mp26

1,639,232 63

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating In 1883,

rooms

HOUSE

f’

OF NEW YORK

Marine

upper 6

To Leu
27 Free Street, having a small stable.
F. S. WATERHOUSE,
Inquire of
janSldtt__93 Exchange St.

class cash

Mutual Insurance Co.

on

house,

Diret i

physician

TIME.

—

p

From Lewiston and Auburn, 3.36 a. m„
3.' 6 and 6. u p. m.
From Gorham, 9.46,8.36 a. nt. and 6.16 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.36 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train anti
Parlor oars on day train between Portland and Mon-

74

JlNI>

PIIILA OF.I.Pli IA

Portland

in

eodl6w*

—

HUP CHTftAI RMLHOAIS.

ARRIVALS:

JOTHAM F. CLakK,

POton, $1600.

ATLANTIC

Premiums

No.

STORES

for each quart of

AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

at

TO LKT.

Two Cents

INSURE

Enquire

febi6

follows:

N.‘J5 A. in.—For Faby&n’e. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. &I. K. H., St. Jobnsbory,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L,
O. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
:*.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

DKPAKTflt£«.
For A nhnrn field l.r.uiMlon 7.20 9. m. 1.1
and 6.16 p. m.
For Goihiim, 7.40 a. in., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m
For Gorh.un, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

fel-9*_ALVIN PEERING.

in the Thompson block, No*. 117, 119
121 and 12.3 Middle street, a few d<. ors below
the post office; titted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H E. TROMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

nearly.

feb A

the.

of

Portsebago water,
676 congress St.
corner

Ordinary Baking

!

or

« ET.—First class
rent, No, 49 Codar street,
J
7 rooms, very ni e repair.
tpply to L. U.
GERltl all, corner Commercial and Cross streets,
feh15*

Flour.

KAKUE

with board for lady
at *0. 44 High St.

rooms

Apply

•TtO

It costs less than
One Cent
for each quart of

cost

•■ET—Two

gentleman.

a*

I

reduced rates.
Cssk*» KC corsionist, witli maps and full par*
tlcular* by mail 10 cents. Address
THOM ooa* JtON.W Broadway 1Y.1T.

(on,

«■ and after MONO AY,OCT. 13th,
Train* will ran a* follow* :

words in

Train* leave Portland

7,00

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 7.00 p m. nui
in Portland 6.00 p. m
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

CHANGK

<11 v

_

Black

Queenstown 17tb,ship Parker M Whitmore,

Whitmore, San Francisco.
Ar at Svdnoy, N *»W, 16th,
Spencer, New York.
Hid fm Antwerp 16th, ship

general beverage and ueesssnry

or

and

Wanted.
to sell Kagle*Wringers on install
^lANVASSERS
V/ ments. Good salary or commiBion paid. Also
to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. MART 18, Manager,
36 Temple Street.
^
aug30dtf_

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Chase,

FBOM MERCHANT’BEXCHAJNGE. I
Ar at

canvassing or peddling, full particulars,

no

CO., Manufacturers, WaLham,

corrective of water rendered impure by

as

can have ema new ousi-

samples to commence work on by return mail
free, i-end 10 cents, silver or -tamps, to pay postage,
advertising, Ac., and address H. M. CHKNERY &

GOOD.

—

TUESDAY. Feb. 19.
Arrived
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Scb Collector. Fearby, Boston for Eastport.
Sch John Pew, Pei low, Portsmouth.
Sch Carrie W, Holmes, Eastport for Boston.
Sch Ida Hudson, from Rockland for New York.

tion,

SCHNAPPS.

vegetable decomposition

dim

ness, strictly honorable and free from anything of a
catch penny nature. Y**u can easily earn from $3
to 10 e day without hinder ance to present occupa16

a

business at their

Wanted.
Young Men, Boys or Girls
X'JADIES,
ployment at their own homes in

Schiedam Aromatic
As

a new

Address H. G. FAY. Rutland. Vermont,

work on.
febl

AS IT IS

Feb 21

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MEN and Women to start

homes easily learned in an hoar.
No peddling. 10 cts. to 60 cts. an bour made daytime or
evening. Send 10 cts. for 20 Samples to commence

CHEAP

MINIATURE ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 20.
Sun rises .*6.34 1 High water, (p m)„ 6.06
Sun sets.6.16 I Moon rises.
1.50

...

Wanted.

T«

Sardinian.Portland...Liverpool.Feb 28
Caraeca8.New York..Laguayra.Feb 28
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos...Feb 28

BhBAOKBD COTTONS.
Beet 4-4
10%® 12% [Fine6-4.16 @18
Med. 4-4.... 7%@10% Fine 7-4.18
@22%
Light 4-4... 6 @7 | Pine 8-4.20 @26
Fine 9-4.22%g27%
Fine 10-4. ...26
@82 %

ton, Me

be inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance,
regular rates will be charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these advertisements.

Dominion.Portland ...Liverpool_Feb 21
Orinco.New York.. Bermuda... Feb 21
Coban.New York. .Jamaica
Feb 21
City of Para,.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Feb 21
City of Alexandria New York..Hav & VCruz Feb 21
Wielan*!.'•ew York..Hamburg ...Feb 21
Newport.New York..Havana.Feb 23
Oder.New York..Bremen.Feb 23
Frizia...New York.. Hambuig.Feb 23
City of Chicago... New York.. Liverpool ...Fb23
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.Fer> 23
Switzerland.\ew York. .Antwerp.
Feb 23
A.tbos.New York..Kingston &c Feb 26
Wisc-msin.....New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 26
Cephalonia.New York. .Liverpool_Feb 27
Saruia.Portland... Liverpool.... Feb 28

NEWS.

APABLE Nova Scotia Girl for general houseAddress Post Office Box 6)1, Lewis
febl9dtf

ACwork.

UUU

N.45

6.30 a. m.

PA88BRGEKTRAIN8 WILL LEAVE

Wanted.

head and not

Scythia.New York..Liverpool... .Feb 20

NX^Xill^E

WANTE
food

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

uvuipuuuu,

at

D. a number of salesmen to sell the
Singer Machines in City and Country. A
chance for energetic men ouf of employment.
be SINGER MAN’FG Co., No. 4 Free St., Portland Me.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Wo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
jawui-aovuig

Boston, arriving at

Advertisements apvrovriatelu cominn under f/iLi

bale-^pec-

--

BE8T THING KNOWN

tor

NEW YORK-

13%@18

7% Fine 8-4.18@21

@ 8% Fine

7

...

an American young man of
not afraid of hard work has
the wholesale Pork, Printing and Express business. Will work at anything for fair pay.
Good references. Address E. W. BURGESS, Portfebl4*
land, P. O.

WASHING^BLEACHING

at
siate

UNBLSACHBD COTTONS.

Heavy 36In.

GIRTj

worked

..

Railroad

febl3*

WANTED for general house work,
must be a good washer and ironer.
95 Piue
Street.
feb9»

ANTED.—> party to adopt a healthy Amervf
lean male child of respectable parentage,
whose mother died at its birth. The child is nearly
eight months old. References given and required.
febl2*
Apply at 14 Brown street.

ha iuv*.

....

234 Federal street, Portland.

1I7ANTED.— A good capable girl for general
vt
housework. Apply at 61 State Street belOand 12 a. in.
febl2*

18 BEAVER

FOR

Sai matian.Portland... Liverpool

pnriw

tween

26th, diag.

STKAM8H1P*.

FROM

vel

Partner

Chase A Ropes,

Jan

Earoprau Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Feb 19 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market
moderate inquiry and freely supplied; uplands at

»»An.llt« DaVM op

mar

WANTED.
Capital required
$b’ 00. Business established 16 years. Bookkeeper preferred. Good chance.
Address BUSINFSS, Press Office.
febl2*
Portland, Feb. 11,1884.

diff.
Sid Feb 10, barques Havana, itice. for New York;
Carrie Wyman, Randall, Boston;
12th, Bertha
Warner, Philbrook, Cardenas.
Cld Feb 12, brig A J Pettingill, Dewey,Matanzas;
14th, seh Lookout, Pierce. Caibarien.
In port 14th, brig Castalia, Jackson, forNYork;
schs Pancbita, Thompson, and Grace Davis, Dyer,
for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas Feb 9th, barque Alex Campbell,
Bunker, New York.

Freights to Liverpool firm Wheat iPsteam 3.
4 Chicago. Feb. 19—Flour quiet. Wheat higher;
Fehruary 3
«-94Vsc; No 2 Chioag Spring ■*.
@»4%c No 3 do at 82^83V2C; No 2 Red Winter
02. C'»ri< higher at 644>@64fyai 1 0?@
are dull at 32 v« u 33c. Rye dull at 53c
Barle
8
Arm at 62a63c Pork opened 15a20c 1 we close*
at 17
76. Lard is easier; declined ^.6(a
30c, closing at 9 5 'fa 9 60. Bulk a eatr in lair de
maud—'bouldersat 7 35; short ribs at 9 20: shor
dear 9 65.
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls wheat 62 00'» hush
corn 251 Oi >• bush.
»at* 142 OiH» bush
rye 7.000
bu. barley 44,000 bush.
Shipnom>~ Flour 27,000 bbis. wheat 16 OOO r,n
corn 113,000 bush, oats 93,000 bush,rye 3700 .rath
bane? 21.GOO bush
8T. Louis, Feb 19.—Flour steadv. Wheat huhei;
No 2 Red Fail at
<9%(al 11 No3do9 Ci*lO
Keoeipts—Flour 8,000 bt»ls, woe*. 12.00
n**hf
oats
corn
0,0«m> bush,
00,000 bush barley 0000 bu.
rye 000 busb.
Shipments—Flour20,000 bbls, wheat 17,< 00 bush,
corn OO ,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,rve 0,000 bush,
barley 0o,00o.
B
on Feb. 19. Wheat steady: No 1 White at
1 04%; No 2 White 95*/* @96c. No 2 R d 1 03%
Wheai—Receipts 2,00c bu shipments 9,000.
Savannah,Feb. 19.—Cotton steady; vtiddimg up
lamb 10%
Charleston, Feh. 19.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands lo%«.
Memphis. Feb. 19.—Cotton steady; Middling u>lands 10%c.

6 13 16d. Orleans 6 15-16
sales 8000
ulation and export 1,000 bales.

A

varies.

o

RoyalJ*aklng

Jc@3oc; Western

6,Elgin Creamerv 36c. Cheese is firm;
12@14% Western flat at H%(a.l3c

never

WANTED.—Agents

to sell Swain’s Patent
v v
Ironing and Press Board combined, also several otbei quick-selling patei t articles.
Ready
sales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. W.
S OCRBRIDGE, General Managing Agent, No.

Strength and wholesomenegg. More economical than
Che ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only m cans.
Powdeb Co., 106 Wall 8UJS. Y.

New York.
Sid fm Cardenas Feb 9, brig Emma, Smith, Delaware Breakwater;
11th, Jo&efa. Goodwin, do; sch
Walter L Plummer, Plummer, New York; 12th,
barque Endeavor. Whittier. Sagua.
Cld 12 th, schs Maggie Dai ling, Dalling, and
Uranus, Clark, New York; Annie B Hoffses, Hoffses
Havana.
Ar at Havana 9th inst. barque Julia, Jordan, Car-

Sood

Buttei

This Powder

WANTED.—A

Pure.

Absolutely

Sid fm Zaza —, seh Helen J Holway, Stutsrt, for
New York.
Ar at Nuevitas J*n.
Helen Maria, Lock,
New York.
Sid fm Trinidad 8th inst, scb Mabel F Staples,
Dickson, Baltimore.
At Cientuegos 12th inst, barque Omus, Frost,
for Boston; sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, and Mima
Bell. Thompson, unc.
Sid 8tb, sch8 Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Philadelphia;
9th, Helen ■* Moseley, Hoit, do.
Sid tm Sagua Beb 11th, sch Arcana, Pa*ersen, for

Feb. 19. Flonr market—receipts
19.599 bbls: extorts 8,002 bbls; very steady and
prices show no marked change, export demand light
with moderate inquiry from jobbers, sales 15,200

w

POWDER

—TO—

BURLINGTON IT.,
OGDENSBURG, N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.
On and after Monday Oct. Nth,
I* VI, until further notire Pa*«enfer

oci2

Train* leave Portland
At 9 a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) Cor Saoe,
Biddeford Kennebunk, Conway Jnnot., Kittery.
Portsmouth Newburyport Salem, Lynn and
At

with

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

Cook's <3rand E carsioaii leave New York
In April. May and June, 1884.
Pnuair Ticket* by all Aifauti'- nteamm. Special facilities
f r securing good berths. Tourist tickets for
individual travelers in Europe, by all routes, at

a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10 00 p, m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington.
Ogdensburg Ao.
J H t HI M’OIV, Superintendent.
• HA**
ft. TOY K, O. T. A.

An
ED.—On the west side, a detached
""
\X)
house of nine or t» n rooms, must be in firstclass order and well loc* ted. Address A. M. Press
Office
febl«*

nursery maid.
Apply
references at 97 STATE STREET.
feblB*

EURO PE!!

10.45

call and

to

new

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Train* arrive

_

New York or Philadelphia.
Ar at Taspan Fob 9 8ch Carrie S Bailey, Rivers,
New York; 17th, Belle Higgins, Cushing, Aspinwall.
At Demarara Jan 24, barque Joseph Baker,Smith,
from New Y«»rk.
At Port Spain Jan 26, brig Starlight, Libby, from
New York; schs Sarah A Fuller Hart. Addle (1
Bryant, Stubbs, and Mattie Holmes, Perkins, unc;
and others.
At Point-a-Pitre Jan 30, brig Clarabelle. Brans*
comb, Portland, arrived 28th. schs W R Chester,
Thompsoi. and Nellie Treat, Dow, from New ttork,

•’

Eastern Railroad.

feblp*

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta Jan 8, barque Isaac L Skolfield. for
New York.
At Vera Cruz Feb 8, sch Jennie S Hall, Hall, fer

(By Telegraph.)

New

lITANTi D.—Old friends and

At

Chicago, Feb. 19.—flogs—Receipts 19 000 head;
shipments 8,600 head: In@20 lower; rough packing at 7 00@7 70; tight at 640@7 00; skips at 4 60
@8 60.
Cattle—Receipts 660»head; shipments 1700 hd.
lower; exDorts^O 60@7 26; good to choice shipping
at
80a-8 40; common to medium 6 00@5 70.
Sheep—Receipts o600 head; shipments 1100 hd;

Snpt,

ootlS_dtf

-ee me at my new barber shop, No. 3 Myrtle
street, next door to Goold’s drug store F E. BOLLlNs, formerly with Haley, Federal street,

u

market.

Weet

kciloo

young
years
Have bad experience in book-keeping.
The best re erence given it required.
Address w.
E. C
P. U. Box 1883, City.
feb 19*

York for Eastport.
Sid 17tn, *ch 1'nos Hix, Yeaton. (from NYork) for
New Bedford.
oSld 18th, schCocheco Truworthy New York.
In port. Millie Trim
Barbour from Hoboken;
J M Morales, Iordan fm New York;
Florida, Carl
do for Bosto- : B L Eaton. Grierson, from Calais.
FOOD’S HOLL—Ar 18th, sch Rival, Oxton, from
New York.
V lNEYARD-HAVEN—Ar
16th, brigs Stock on,
Allen, Pascagoula 20 days for Boston; Nellie Ware,
Morang. Providence for Portland; scbs Elbiidge
Souther Fales. Demarara for Boston;
William R
Hu**t.on Chase from Baltimore tor Portlanu; Veto,
Thomas, Hoboken for Tbomaston; E Arcularius,

GLOUCESTER— Ar 18tb, sch
from Lubec.

^

eating at $4 00@$5 50.
flay—Ghoioe prime hay is quoted at $16@$17
ton: medium to good at $14@$15; choice Eastern
fine at $13@$14; poor at
$12@$13, with Ea tern
swale at $9. Rye straw at $13 5u@$14 00 and oat
straw $9@10 ?
ton._

i»faOB CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for
Turner, Chaae MB e,
Snmne' BHtto '* Mill*, Pern. OtvSci..
and Rnmford Palls.
L. L. LINCOLN

WANTED.—By an energetic
SITUATION
and reliable
man of 6
business ex-

Calais.

Baldwins at 33 60@4 00;

No 2 at 2

old B.M.Corn.car lots.76
low grades .3 60®4 60!new do. car lots.65®68
X Spnng and
ICorn, bag lots
@76
XX Spring. .6 00@8 00|Oats, oar lots..
@46Vi
Patent Spring
Oats, bag'• lots.48
Wheats.7 60®8 00 Meal
.72
Michigan WinCottonseed.car lots 28 00

25*6
26*6

No 1

m.

a.

perience.

Rosario.
Cld 19tb, brig Rocky Glen. Bray, St Pierre.
SALEM—Ar 18th scbs Idaho, French, Rockland
for New York; Alaska, McMahon, do for do.
Sid 17th, schs Mott-Haven, and E L Higgins, for

bbls.

ana

ter straights5
Do roller.... 6
is WinSt. P
ter straight 6
Do roller... 6
Winter Wheat
a tents.6

20®3 26.
Apples-We quote

_

9.45

febl9*

—

at 3

as

liberal Interest semi annually.
Payments on the
loan to be made as follows: $500 each In one, two,
three, four and five years. GEO. R. DAVIS.

Pillsbury. Pillsbury, New York for Rockland; Woodbury Snow, Maddox, do for Portsmouth;
Thayer Kimball, Peterson, do for Boston; Addie E
Snow, Flanders, do for do; S J Gilmore, Rhodes,
do for do; St Elmo. Watts do for
Portland; Lizzie
M Eells, Piper, do for Portsmouth.
H if aNNiS—Ar 17th, sch Jennie M
Carter, Eaton,
Elizabethport for Boston.
PROVINCETOWN
In port 18th, sch Mary B
Smith Whiimore. Thomaaton for New
York; Gen
Hall, Simmons, do for do.
BOSTON -Ar 18th. schs Viola, Ingallls, Campobello. Karen Happuoh, Lowe, York.
Cld 18th, sch Jas Boyce, Duncan, Boothbay, to
load for Washington.
Ar 19th, barque Megunticook, Hemingway, from

_

situation

a

secura

Jennie

Potatoes Fair demand; we quote HoultonBose
45@48c © bush, Eastern, Northern and Aroostook
Bose at 43®47o. Prolifics 43®46o.
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 70
@2 76 » bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do 32 86ca,2 90; oommon to
good at 32 40@2 60;
choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at 32 96®
3 00; choice soreened uo 2 30@2 60; hand-picke3
medJ2 7u@2|76, and choice;screenod do 2 6n&2 66;
common beans 2 25®2 40; German medium beans
at 2 35@2 46; do pea 2 50@2
60; ohoice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 30®3 36 ;oid-faeUioned yellow-eyes

or

wishes

or

8‘J5OO.-0n first class city
WANTED
ity worth three times the amount, will pay

Snow, Hoboken, to discharge.
Sid lrttb, sch Elbridge Souther.
Ar 17th. sohs Flee wind Johnson, Perth Amboy
for Portsmouth; John James, Gilley, Rock port for
New York; Addie Wesselg, Gross, and Brigadier,
Kendall, Rockland for do.
In port, sohs E Webster, fm Hoboken for Boston;
E B Church, Conary, Baltimore for Portland; Lizzie
Hever, Watts, Port Royal for Huston; charlotte T
Sibley, Bartlett, Hoboken for do; S J Gillmore Collins, and L B WoNiohols. Fanning. New York f r
do. Sebago, Clark, Amboy for Portland; Jennie R
Morse, Oolcord, and Satilla, Skolfieid. Darien for
Bath. Irene E Merervey, Meservey, Wilmington for
St John, NB.
EDGARTOWN—In port, schs Commerce, Shute;

Belcher.
1%
Savage. 65c
Boston

Feb.

«

San

HABBIABES.
In

69

Connection* via Grand Trunk Rail
fc-tritiaJHBww leave Portland for BuckUeld and
»n—Cantne, 7.40 a. m., 1.3(1 p. m.
>-vr»Leave Jan ton for Portland 4.15 and

housekeeper in a widower’s family.
address 36 SOUTH ST.
febl9*

nurse

Call at

—

Maiihtttan E evated
65%
New Yoik
levated
.106
Morri- A Efsex
124%
Pit sburg A Ft. Wayne.133 <?

i'allforma mining «locks.

▼ T

STEAMERS.

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, »88.
—

TATANTED.-A lady

KA1I.ROAOM.

^

Rnmford Falls & Buik field
RAILROAD.

tisements.

■

Metropolitan Elevated. 91%

RAILROADS.

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will be
inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged. The large circulation of
the Press makes it the best medium for these adver-

Lewis. Lewis, Havana.
8011 A G Jewett, Reed, Matanzas.
PERTH AMBOY
Sid 16tb, sch Commander,
Carver Portland.
_NEW YORK—Ar 18th, barque Johh F Rothman,
Nash, Havana; schs Nellie Bowers Spear,Cardenas;
Modoc. Perry. Cedar Keyes; Carrie A Buckman,
Woodburv, Demarara.
Cld 18th, sobs Annie E Rlekerson, Foss, Maracaibo L A Grant, Oliver Port au Prince.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, »c. M K Rawley, Rawley. Brunswick.
FALL RIVER—Sid 15th, scb J R Bodwell, Tollman, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND H ARROK-Ar 17th scb Rival,
Oxtov Virginia for Vineyard-Haven, v(and *
proceeded 18th.)
NEWPORT—Ar 16tb, sch Cayenne, Simpson, New

Canada Southern... 66
Del. A H udson Canal Co.
.113 %
Del. & 1-a.ckawanuH .1* '%
Bur. A Ced r Rapids....
76

United States Ex. Co....

WANTS.

MIUBU,ANEOm.

Galloway. Portland.
Sid 10tb, sch C H Morse
Ar 18th, nehs Ellen M Golder, McLeod, Bosto
Frank Harrington.
Kent.Wlscasset; Nellie V Rokes,
Thompson, Jacksonville.
Normandy, Percy Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Lucinda Potter,
Potter, New York.
Cid 10th, sch Thos N Stone. Pitcher, Galveston.
A r 18th,
barque Daring, Stover. Havana; Annie

Quincy.126%

Burr A

Hale A Norcross

tism.”

Cld 17th, brig Addie Hale, Shepard, for Pori an
Prince.
Cld 10th, sob Etta M Barter, Barter, Portland.
N WPOHT Ew8_Ar
ieth, sch E H Weaver,
Weaver, Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE —Cld 16th, 8oh Virginia F Hawley,

United States bonds, 3a .. 100%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.114%
do
do
do
4s, reg .123%
do
do
do
4s, ooup.123%
129
Paciflo 68. *96
Hie following are the closing quotations Stocks
•bcago & Alton
.134%
Chieogo & Alton pref.150

L

din) chronic.

Office liomg fn»ti' t) «. m.,
p. in. Fiee ex a in illUy in each we* k.

to 12 m und i to 0
ation every Willies

Examination at
he $2.00.

■.

:..vr^¥si;

a

distance the fee wUl
febMtf

_>—■

THE

PRESS

■rlsf Jottings.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEB. 20.

J

CITY ArtD VICINITY.

oKKW ADVERTISEMENTS TOBAI.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Black Silks—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Ladles’ Cotton Underwear—Bines Bros.
Foot and Mouth Disease—Regulations
William Weeks -Groceries and Provisions.
A Card—Rlnes Bros.
For Sale— -rocery and Provision Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Gingham Sale—Rines Bros.
F. O.

Bailey

& Co. will sell at 2 o'clock today, at rooms, Exchange street, the stock of
A. B. Morrison & Co., consisting of groceries,

tobacco, tens, spices,

about

60,000 cigars,-etc.,

See notioe in auction column.

etc.

Beal band embroidered and geuaine Duchess
Lace Handkerchiefs, to be sold very cheap toOwen, Moonn & Co.
day.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald at Falmouth Hotel Thursday, February 21st. Oue day ODly.
feb20
2t

east.

The fifty-sixth anniversary of the Samaritan
Association will be held Match 4th.
The sidewalks were
yery slippery yesterday
and needed sanding.

The people of Augusta have contributed
828 63 to the Abyssinian Church in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Clark will start for California in a day or two.
Tomorrow evening Mr. Arthur B. Morrill
will lecture in the Mechanics’ course on “Jelly Fishes,” illustrated with the magic lantern
under tbe charge of Mr. C. B. Fuller.
Col. John M. Adams, editor-in-ebief of
the Argus, left town yesterday for a brief business trip to
Washington. He was accompanied
by bis eldest daughter.
to

The new Alin steamer “Carthaginian,”
be launched next summer. wiJ be a steel

vessel of 4600 tons register.
The Siberian and
Kmnidian will be added to the lino thiB year.
The cars will leave tbe Rochester Railroad
st tion at 6.45 p. m. today to take Ivy Lodge,
D. of R to Saccarappa.
Tbe Society of Art will tender Matthew ArBold a reception at their club house after the

lecture, Thursday.
Subscribers

to

_

Letter from General Jotiu E. Itlulford.
23 Day street, New Y rk.
October 8. 1883.
For years past I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters on my person and in my family
and have tumid them perfect as an ext-rnal
remedy, quick in their action, giving Immediate relief, wi hout blistering the skiD, and far
No family shnnld be
supe-ior to all others.
witnout allcock's Pi rous

Plasters; their
healing powers are wundertul, and their efficacy lar-reaobiug and lasting. When in W»silast winter I was inoueed to try another
mnob advertised plaster for severe pain in my

tou

No relief from the pain, but a sore and
8o
blistered back for a week, was the result.
soon as the blisters healed 1 applied two of
Allcock’s Porous Plasters, and they gave
me Immediate and permanent relief. They
give additional strength and vitality to the
back.

spinal column, and they are a never failing
remedy in my family for Coughs, Colds,
Sprains, aud all rams and Weaknesses. Their
use has repeatedly saved me from Pneumonia.
I constantly age them, and would not be without

them for any consideration.
JOHN E. MULFOBD.

Beware of

imitations. "Allcock's” is the
only genuine Porous Plaster.
febl8
MW^tFiw
_

Advicb to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING BYRUP should always be used
when children are outtlng teeth.
It rel evethe little sufferer at once; it produces natt ai,

quiet sleep by relieving
and

the

the child from pain,
cherab awakes as "bright as a

little

button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
Ii
soothes the child, 6oftens the gums, allays all

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, aDd
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other cauees. Twentyfive cents
dec

a

bottle.

_SM&W&wly

The great popular remedy of the day foi
oonghs, colds, asthma, and all long difficulties
is Adamson’s Botaoic Balsam.
Inexpensive,

reliable, pleasant to take, cores
and gives universal satisfaction.

as

by magic

A trial is the
Price 35 cents. Trial size 10
febllM W&s^w

best testimonial.
oente.

The effrcts after taking Adamson’s Botanic
Balsam are a soothing and controlling influence over any congh or cold, promoting rest,
allaying the tickling sensation in the throat,
and cansing a healthy expectoration.
febl8
MW&S&w
_

Today

shall sell Infants’ Cashmere Long
Hoee, in blacks and colors, at lie, which 1b 25
per cent, less than ever before.
feblDtf
we

are

the

Congress Square

reminded that tbe third

sociables
party takes place

ttiis evening.
Mr. a id Mrs. George C. Shaw bavo
gone to
Washington, D. O., with a party of friends
from Boston,
Mrs. Edward C. Gardner arrived home on
Thursday by the steamer Scythia of the Cuuard Line.
The new steamer Vancouver, of tbe Dom-niou Line, will be provided with the electric

light.
Some boys yesterday stole some empty bnxt a
from Luring, Short & Harmon’s,
preparatory
to

Washington’s birthday.

The 10 p. m. train over the Portland and
Ogdeusbnrg road was delayed five hon* last'
nigbt by a heavy snow storm on the Southeastern Railroad.
The Blues held a dress rehearsal of their

burle-que guard

mount last evening. Tbe way
lu which tbe inspection of knapsacks is carried
ont is very effective and humorous.

Tbe California party consisting of Hon. W.
G. Davis, Mrs. Davis, Miss Davis, General
R chardson and Mrs. Riohardsou, and Mr and
Mrs. Henry P.
this morning.

Dewey

will leave for the West

Among tbe gnests present

the

Biddeford
Kuigbtg Templar ball were Sir Kuigbts William A. Allen, G. M. Wood and E. G.
Griffin,
of P. rtland Commandery; Sir
Knight A. W.
of
St.
Alban Commander*.
Pierc-,
at

The Patrioiio Order Sons of America have
finished off a new hall, aute rooms and banquet hall at io. 149 Middle street, and a new
Camp, No. 4, will be instituted at the hall to-

night.
There

are seven members of Bosworth Post
that start for the department meetiug at
Waterville this morning: R. K. Galley, E. HHanBon, H. P Ingalls, G. H. Abbott, Whit-

Sawyer, W. 8. Dunn, William H. Green,
There was a pleasaut gathering at the house
of Dr. H. A. Lamb, Monday evening. Vocal
and instrumental music was provided and at
about 11 o’clock a collation was served, the
company dispersing at midnight.
The following bit of political news is given
man

in Tuesday’s Argus: ‘‘The uanien of Hon R.
L. Bowers. J. W. Hobson, and J. H. Shaw,
are mentioned as candidates for the
Republican
nomination for mayor
of Biddeford.”
TbeBe seem strangely familiar as those of Saco
prominent men.—Biddeford Times.
The First Division of the Ancient Order
Hibernians will celebrate tbe anniversary of
the birth of Robert Emmett at City Hall, on
Monday evening, March 3d. The Rev. George
W. Pepper will deliver his celebrated lecture
on the Ireland of Today.
As the lecturer is
of the ablest exponents of the Irish question he will no donbt be listened to by a large

one

audience.

The proceeds of the lecture will
Chandler
purposes.

be devoted to charitable

Buy B.
--

your children; they are
asing to the taste and will cure
D. S. and Trade Mark on every
for

their oolds.

drop.

HEADQUARTERS

The Republican Headquarters,

NO. IS MARKET SQUARE,
will be epen EVERY EVENING until after the
municipal election. AU interested are invited to
visit tbs rooms.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements

appropriately coming under
ifior

the classification beads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
and

Lo-t and Found, not

exceeding forty

words, will be inserted in the Daily Pbbsb
•ue

week for twenty-five cents, if

paid in

aa-

vanoe.

Whan payment is not made in advance, regular rates wilt be charged.
The large circulation of the Press makes it
tke best medium for these advertisements.

municipal Court.
invoke juiioe ooi to.

Tuesday.—James Harlow, Thomas Mrfiulre,
Peter Naylor, William King, James Flynn, Jnmes
Currau, John Kush *■ d Michael Malloy. Intoxication, Fined $3 aid costs each.
James Isa*, s. Common drunkard. Thirty days
In count!

jail.

James Curran, John Kush, and Michael Malloy.
Resisting officers. Fiued $V0 and costs each,
Harry L. Mllliken. Larceny, Thirty days in the

Jail.
Breaking and entering,
Harry L. Milllk-n.
Bound over to the grand Jury in the sum of $400.
Ruftts McKemey.
Cruelty to aulmals. Fiued
$10 and costs.
Paul McKenney. Cruelty to animals. Thirty
days in coonty Jail.
count)

ItllMIC AND DKA.T1A.
NOTES.

The Lyceum matinee to-day shonld be well
patronized. Miss Leon has evidently "caught
on" at this popular bouse, while the rest of the
company are excellent iu their varied specialties.
Mr. E. B. Ludlow agent for the Lytton,
Sothern Comedy Company is in town. Mr.
Both cm will appear at Portland Theatre, February 26th, for one week. Monday, Tue-day
and Thursday he will play “Onr American
Cousin;’’ Wednesday and Friday "-.am,” and
Saturday, "David Garrick" and a "Regular
Fix.”
1XLIN*) AUB

JL/yiiB

UHB

UKOU

H^fUgHKOU VJ

tUD

Madison 8qn«re Theatre for next season, when
she will continue as one of the principal members of the travelling "Yonug Mrs. Winthrop’’
company.
Miss Cora Anderson, the Louisville young
lady who recently started out to become a star
In Shakespearean roles and was gathered in
to the fold of the Madison Square Theatre
with the cust. mary velocity of that establishment, has abandoned the stage. She was married on Thursday in Louis vie to Mr. Herbert
8 Carpenter, who is a sou of the artist, Mr.
Frank Carpenter of New York.
Mr. Theodore Moss has made arrangements

production at the Star Theatre, New
York, abont the 1st of May of Mr. Robert
Onffiiu Morris’ melo-draina known as the
for the

"Pulse of New York.” The niece will be pnt
on for an extended run, or at least, for as much
of a term as the drawing power of the piece
will permit. The play is constructed upon the
lines ol "Under the Gaslight. ’’ That is to
say, it is a strong melodrama of New York
life lightened up by various scenes representing things that are familiar in the daily life of
the Metropolis.
Messrs. Charles ana Gustave Frohmaa have
definitely fixed a contract with Allison and

Rignold under which they will furnish all the
attractions for the International Theatre in
Loudon. The scheme as it stands at present
will work a very great change in the system
which has hitherto held sway between the two
countries
It is the design ot the Frobmans
to play nothing bat American companies in
London at this house while it remains under
their control. Ti ey will take the house into
their circuit precisely as the San Francisco
Baldwin Theatre is in at present.
St. Vincent Dc Paul.
The promenade concert and coffee party at
City Hall this evening should be largely atThe proceeds of the entertainment
tended.

will assist the conferences to provide for the
These
wants of the poor onder tbeir care.
societies prevent many poor families from entering the almshouse, and in a quiet way do a
world ol good in relieving the distress and desLet all who can attend
titution of the poor.
or

buy

POLU.

Organization of the
—Biddeforda

Club in this City.
Bowdoina.

Star
vs.

______________

REPUBLICAN

a

ticket.

Transfers.
The following iransters ol real estate in this
eonuty have beeu recorded at the registry of
hrul

Kftlate

deeds:

Deering—Emily S. Noyes to Niaholas Han*
son, land.
Lucy H. Woodman to Niobolas Hanson, land
New Glonoescer—Jacob Wilbur to Jacob W.
Wilbur, homestead farm and two lots of land.

THE FANCY DREH BALE.

Oloadi and sunshine yesterday. Mercury 26
at sunrise, SO* at neon, 28* at sunset; wind

The Star Polo Clnb has been organized in
this

city,

with the following members:
Captain—Cfaas. Beals.
Manager—George W Dow.
First Rasher—Clark Thompson.
Scond Rasher—Willie Orr.
Cover Point—Cbarles|Purington.
Second Half Backs—Frank Natter and Chas.
Beals.
G al—Geo. W. Dow.
Cover U al—Peter Whitmore.
Colors, black and white.
A most interesting game of polo was played
at the Biddeford rink Monday evening, between the Bowdoin College polo clob and the
Biddeford team. The latter wore a fine new
uniform of gray, trimmed with bine, aud the
Bowdoina had neat, white suits trimmed with

red, with hats to match.
The Bowdoin team was made np as follows :
Captain and 1st Kusber—H. C. Pbinney.
Goal—O. C Torrey.
Cover Go »l—N. B Ford.
Half Back—W A. Cornish.
Cover Pom'—E. C Smith.
Second Rasher—H. M. Wright.
Third Kusber—E. W. Freeman.
The Biodefords were captained by Charles
Morton and were composed the same as published in the Pkess last week.
The game, called at 8.45, lasted about forty
minuteB, aud was closely wa'ched by a large
audience.

The first goal was the most hotly
comested of the whole game and at ibe end of
was won by Phinoev of the
Bowolns. The second goal was also wou by
Pbinney in eight miuntee, by a remarkable
long hit. The third goal was captured by
Wright of the Bowdoina, thus gaining the
victory vo the Bowdoina in three straight

twenty mimt-s

goals.
Temperance
At

a

Items.

meeting of Arcana Lodge, No. 1,
T., the following officers were elect-

recent

I. O. of G
ed for the present term:
W. C.—B-nj imiu Kingsbury.
W. V. T.-Mrs. L N. Dean.
W. 8.—D. W. Bussell.
W. A. 8.—Mrs. D W. Bussell.
F. S —E. A. 8awyer.
Trsasurer—Mrs. H. M. Bryant.
Chaplaiu—Mrs. Martha Green.
Marsha)—R. L. Whitcomb.
Deputy Marina!—Miss Murray.
I. G.—Misa L E. Robinson.
R. H. 8.—Mrs. Gup il.
L. H 8 -Mrs. H. M. Bryant.
P. W. C. T.—B. P White.
Lodge Deputy—8. L. Carleton.
One fare over the Maine Central railroad
and Por<laud & Ogdensburg has been obtained
for all who attend the session of Cumberland

DBKBIitO'l

A Brilliant Sceno in City Hall.

The

from every point of view, has so en*
tranced the eye as the children’s fancy dress
party. The shades were drawn, the gas lighted, and, later in the day, the electric lights
were turned on, whichpsoftened
by the gas,
brought out the oright and varied colors of the
coBtumes with magical effect.
From the stage

speech-making
accepted

another whose skirt was most artistiPhyllis and Strephon
looked as if the characters bad just stepped
from the performance of “Iolauthe” on to the
dancing floor, and Strephon was the perfection
of grace in his movements. Peasants of all
nations captured the eye, especially a beautiful
11 le Rus-i-n.
Mother Goose was on band
with her family of Mother Hubbard, Little
B-Peep, Little Boy Blue, the Old Woman
who Swept the Cobwebs from the Sky, and
Jack aud Gill. The infant princes, who were
was

Harmon,
0; William
The meeting was then

Bac&elder,

urday evening by

of 3 to 1.

roguish eye,

pretty Vivandiere,
very handsome lad in
Balmon-silk oap, jacket and knee
breeches, the latter laced at the sides with
blue ribbon, two sailor lads, and a number of
a

a

Follys, Snowflakes, Shepherdesses, Kate
Greenaways and Cavahiro.
The floo' waB managed with the dignity and
ease, that usually comes only with long experience, by Eliot Mitchell, Philip B. Hunt,
John C. Brown, George Drake and Alfred

provisions

President—Rev. C. J. Clark.
Vice President—Rev. A. McKeown.
Secretary—Rev. W. F. Berry.
Treasurer—Rev. W. W. Baldwin.
Executive Committee—Rev. J. M.Williams,
Rev. G. D. Lindsay, Rev. S. F. Wetherbee.
The treasurer was instructed to procure two
hundred copies of the constitution aud by-laws
printed for the use of the members of the assoelation.

Voted; To take up the first topio of the proBev.
gramme, ‘‘Ths Bibles idea of faith.”
H F. Patterson read an es-ay on the topic,

a holy trust in Divine ability and promise, to bleos and save; consequently, faith is
the voluntary act of man’s moral nature, the
abMiy for which God gives to all.
Bev. Teomas Jones presented an essay on
the same topio, presenting about the same

views of faith, discriminating very critioally
between Bible faith, credulity, and the mere
passive assent of toe mind to the force of evidence.
About th rty ministers were present, bat
few others

were

Aojuained

to

present.
2 o’clock.

aftrrnoon session.

__

BLACK

and the most

in Portland.

24
No. 10,

was

elected president.
It was v«ted to give the free nss of the
park
to the Cumberland
County Agricultural Society and the Poitlaud
Horticultural

they

SILKS.

complete collection of reliable makes, in the vari-

These Silks

INCH

are now on

exhibition,

and

on

sale

SILK

$1.20

20,
30,

Society,

-

-

•

-

.

No. 00,

140
i.oo
1.75
1.05

.

....

40,
30,

keep the gr in ids in perfect repair and
condition for exercising horses, with a view to
hold'ng the fair next Fall.
to

.

....

I

these bilks have

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE,
RegnlatlMi

«f

Town of Deeriogia

the

in

Regard Thereto.

puvmii

"-—“-'O--

N tue

under iheir charge,
We. the municipal officers of the town of Deering
by virtue of the authority vested in us by the law
thlB state, do make record and publish the following
re ulatlons for the town of
Deering. to wit:
The driving or passage through or on any of the
highways, st eats or roads of Deering of any cat ie
sheep o ► wine imported fr m any foreign
or the
of any hay, or manure
from any foreign count'y through or Ob
any of the
highways, Btieets or roads of the said town of D ering or the use or sale in this town of any milk. h*y
or manure pro tuced on ihe farms or
places iii this
toan or any other where the said infection now
exist, or shall exist, without a wrli ten permit signed
by George H. Bailey. State Commissioner of infectious d senses amoug cattle, or his
successor, and at
least t wo of the Selectmen of
Deering, is strictly
forbidden: and auy person or persons v
elating any
of the provisioi s of this re.ulati .n will be
pnnisbea
to the full extent of the law in such cases made and
provided. Aud all persons are hereby earnestly
requested to report any violation 01 this regulation
to the municipal officy rs of sa'd uiwn of
leering
Given under our hands at Deering this eighteenth
*
day of ffebruary, A. D. 1884,
George B. Leavitt, 1 Selectmen
Tnos. J. Riggs.
5
of
Daniel D. Chenery, J

ol

2?«E

es?prices!net perhaps

14:

shallhepunished
or

by imprisonment

not

$?25*antMU
Besides the

All

people

ranks next in

exceeding
*

are
over

^uality’ and

above

always be found in

can

A

is the most

21

popular for

a

our

stock in all

INCH

SILK

low ard medium

priced

grades at the very low-

Prices 94c, $1.00, $1.15

Silk.

we

HASKELL
Comparatively fewareaware that
durability

to to any

SILK

OF

CO.,

SACCARAPPA.

in the “Suburbs of Portland” fine Dress Silks

are

being manufactured

euual

Lyons Mlk. We feel justly proud of our home productions and under ohligaiions to encou» age such
enterprises. Eve,ry yard of their Black Kilfes are “warranted not to break, crock or shift.” aud
they ••will make good any reasonable claim made within six months from date of purchase.”

m

FINALLY
although this is

Special

a

Bla ^k Silk

PLAIN

Sale,

GROS

we

shall offer

some

unapproachable bargains in

GRAIN COLORED

a

*

SILK

choice line of shades at 85 cents per yard.

Caution.
particularly

A.oxrr>

cautioned against
is known as the Meadow
oad, and the road.leading to quarantine, for the
text thirty daysGeorge B. Leavitt, 1 Selectmen
Thos. J. Riggs,
(
of
Daniel D. Chenery, 5 Deering.
feb20
,if.tv in.
catt'e

silks

keep the CASHMERE DUCHESS, CASHMERE ROYAL, LONG BRANCH and MONOPLY.
ALSO
We take great pleasure in placing before the
pubUc a complete line of the recent productions of the

year..
Srcf. 44—Any person
disobeying the orders of
(aid municipal officers, made in
conformity wiib
die f rti- th section, or driving or transporting any
S'at caitl-contrary to the regn ations mole so
reooided and published, shall be punished, as
provided in section f, rty time
Sec. 45— a hoever knows or has reason to
sn'pect
'he existence of any tstal contagious disease
among
;be cattle in his possession or under his care, shall
forthwi h give n iice thereof to the municipal offlsers. and for failure to do so shall be punished as
provided in eeotion forty-three.

Iriviug

been sold at such low prices before.

an"have yet t0 hear

FOR

Deering.

nundreddoRsrs

....

fEMowTn

country’
imported

drawing

....

90,
100,

“Inch

22

2.30
2.50
2.70
2.90

....

loot

mouth disease has attacted catt a beloi gtng to
residents of the town of Deerii g, the existence of
said disease in this town being so ely due to the
carelessness, neglect snd inefficiency of the Doited
Sta'es officials having the importation of cattle
and

never

$2.10

70,
80,

NEW ADVKKTlainmKNTS,

what

WILLIAM

CHEGKED
at the

SUMMMER

popular price

SILKS

®f 50 cents per

yard.

WEEKS

Has taken the store

No. 671

Congiess Street,

(8TATR STREET SQUARE,)
ind offers to his friends and the public,

a

Eastman

selected

assortment of

Fine

Groceries, Provisions
and Vegetables,

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS.

FLOUR

5f the best quality, constantly < n band.
Having had many years of experience in catering
to families, I would respectfully solicit a. share of
Goods delivered free to any part of

j^arpatronage

Portland, Feb. 7th, 1884.

feb20d2w

ACARD.
Linen Crash we advertised for to-day is received,
i* n«»t as good sample. We are obliged to **k
3ur CU8 oraers to take » yards of a wider 8 cent all
men Crash for 60 cent-, or 4 ya d» f r 2>
<*euis,
or to de er purchasing till our order is tilled cor-

rectly.

HlrtES BK04.

feb20dlt

FOR

ll\ »•:,

P CB E

CANDIES
—

C. 0.

CALL AT

—

HUDSON’S,

Mo. 13 Market Square,
—

Bros.

&

Bancroft.

feb20

ALSO

WHERE YOU WILL FINI>

riff

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR.
We offer TO DAY a new lot of Ladies’ Niglit Dresses,
Drawers and Skirts, which we shall sell at great bargains.
$1 2-i Writ rrimmed Wight Dress* s, only
$1.12 Full 'kil ls of Good Material,
One lot Drawers »s a special bargain at
Good borwoiii' in f'hildren’s Colton Underwear, that it
well for customers to see before purchasing.

SIIELTIAG

OR EAT

selling during Forenoons,

we» k we are
in Hlea> lied and

This

A€V^*N

|

Chemises,
75 cents.
1.
15
<1
31
would be

TABLE
Damask.

most

90
feb20

|

BROS.

RINB9

DON’T FURGET THE PIACE.

C.o. HUDSON
Ja»22dtf

WB

Hare just receive d an elegant
l»t of Table Damask, consisting of
B'eached, Unbleached, Cream and
Turkey Red; and many of these
good* are veiy choice in reference
to their d s;gus and qnalitt; and
we shall hold out gr>at inducement* to purchaser* for the next
ten days on these good-, as we shall
sell them at greatly reduced prices.

MILLETT

BY

rhl1*'KDr;
_

fBb14

KEELER &

DRESSES.

Underwear
and

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
493
1a»26

Congress St.

dtf

Ten new stylish light and medinm
SLEIGHS
npholstered in
Pin h.
Also two 2 seated traverse rnnuer

GROCERY

SLEIGHS,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,$1.75

feblS

per yard.

Aug.

432 Fore street.

duel 8

dtf

UPtNOENI CITIZENS’ASSOCIATION.
ation has been formed in this City
foi the purpose of taking an active part in th«
.■opiiug municipal ele tion. and for the support of
*uoh men as Candida e» for City '•fli-eg who will if
sleeted, act for the best mteies s of the City, without being uu(W the delation of partisa
leaders, or
!ingc«fc formed for British and corrupt purposes.
All w»io are favorable to tbe objects of this aasociuiou are requested to unite with the same
Boons n o 257 y* Mladie 6t. up stairs, open day
Lud evening.
A ken 'Tal meeting of this association will be held
An

>n

assoc

Monday

fobM

evening Feb. 11.

"Bet eon's Capet
Porous Plasters are the beat in
ise.”—H. J. Caseebeer, Phatniaolst, New York.25o.
fob20
WSAW

O’BRION;

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

gy-Q Congress Street.

COAL.

I SHALL SELL AT COST

Domestic Coals
Prleea.

a

Speo laity, at Lowest Marke

322 Connuercial

The Entire Stock of New and Second-Hand

Street,

Browu’s Wharf, Portland,;**.

Pianos and

Organs,

Piano Stools, Covers, Instruction

Books, &c.,

contained in the store lately occupied by W. M FURBUSli & SON, Brown Block. Sale will commence

per order,

_dtMar&ha*
Prompt and Positive.

dtf

CHAS.:

MILLETT&7LITTLE,

FOR BALE BY

P. Fuller &, Co,

large

a

In Cnderwe ir of all kinds, such as
they
hare keen manufacturing for the past
two years. This Is au opportunity for
the retail dealers in these goods to purchase at manufacturers’ prices.

BLACK SILKS.

$1.00

TUESDAY,

FEB.

19.

2NT. LORD,

^wub

only 4tl.su.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knlve ouly
$3.00 per do*.
atcncs 1 leanse-d and warrant,
cd only $l oo.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

ODDS AND ENDS

10 Piece*Black Satin Ottoman at $1.00 per yird, been selling for $1.50
* e invite
special attention to this lot of goods as being much under their market
value.

We shall continue the sale this week of these goods in the colors at

vav^“
ev.r£
Cloak.

*

American WiufIifi In Coin Silver
Cases only S8.Su.
W1
ftickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

Company

stuck of

COLORED OTTOIIAN SATINS.
d£ti£(

$lto$100

I will sell yon Watches. Clnoks.
Jewelry and Sllvsrware lower than
any other dealer In the state.

BAILEY

Will offer for the nfxt ten days,

BLACK satin ottoman.

Prices 62, 75, 88c,

—FROM—-

W

SAOCARAPPA,

50 Dozen Gents’ Unlanndried Shifts at 49 cents »ach, worth 76 cents.
20 Dozen Extra Quality at 60 cents, worth 88 cents.

Extra Bargains in Black Silks.
aud $2 00 per yard.

CLOCKS

«%J3P
Watch.

OF

SHIRTS.
always engaged

rs.
dtd

THE

25 Pieces Woven Cheviots, for Boys’ Waists and Gentlemen's Fancy Shirts, at 15
cents pec yard.
These are as handsome »s Foreign trends aud will wear better.

we are

CO., Auctionee

$Sto$150

25 Pieces double Printed Clievials, for Dresses, warranted fast colors, at 10 cents

as

Ac

-FB0“~

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES!

yard

_

®nLEy

WAOES

UNDERWEAR

These are ex*

Gray, Pink, Blue

B,d-'^

r"S

—AT—

50 Embroidered Madras Gingham Pattern Dresses, in plain
Cream, very choice. Price $10, $12 and $15 a pattern.

SATURDAY,

0

if-;.18

CHEVIOTS.

PATTERN

AUCTION.

on
Feb. *8d at IS
clock a. m., at the salesroom ot F. O
Ball*/ ft
B«°hanm» reel, the furniture aud *tt eta
e* "ur*"'
Of Parlor
collating
and Chaiub-r fun.itare. B.mk Case
W.nlrob
fllnz. China aud Sltrer Plated War*. Book*.
Clock.
40 b1*1’ at 'amB ,,niB Content, of
«
Ijiboralorr
and Note* and open Account* due raid e t
it*
M. N. R|. H.
Kiecutor Eatate ot Dr. Charles Mom.

CRASHES.

per

Furniture, Wardrobe,

Hook*, Laboratory, Ac.,
T SHATL nil

OFFER THIS MORNING

I

AUCTION.

on

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF

| LITTLE

Prices 6, 7, 8, 9 aud 10 cents per yard.

*hall nil

Hous-hold

dll

50 Pieces New Styles We tbrook Ginghams, new goods, made the past week, and
very handsome. Price 12 1-2 cents.
50 Pieces All Linen Crash.
tra bargains.

GROCERIES,

Auctioneers.
feb|6dSt

BARGAINS FOR MONDAY.

FIMES

Give your orders early,
time ahead.

STAPLE

A

Low Prices.

some

^

WEDNESDAY, Fob. 20. at II
o'clock o. m.. at ou* .aleamon 18 Etchanz*
street, ihemock or A. B. MuRRI-os A CX). o'a01 T ae, Tobacco*, C’ flee
.Spice* about «0,tiuo Cigar.-*, soai-s aud S
apine. Cr«aiu Tartar ChocolHte. C *coa, Mustn'd, So-»a.
Sago, W hole »’ei-p«*r
Tapioca. Sal ratus, Star.-h, Extrac 0 aud oil*. *lellies Ket hap, Canned G ods Black!
g and Bluui..*.
Stove Polish. Clothe* Pins. Twine, » aper B»gs, *oT.
“Stores, C ffee K aster a d Cool!
&c~iL1,‘0,Iltir®
er, Coffee Mill.
Shafting and t ul eys. Scales, Drsk*.
Sate. Moves, Clocks. vC. this is a lar • sun k oi
fresh aim clean
finds, largely in unbroken p .ckagee.
Cat*l gues tarnish d on a plication, and go ids can
be seen «>u the morning of ale.
F. O. BAIlitV ft CO.,

_

Freshly Made,

LARGE STOCK

BY

CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED

SEE OUR GVKGIIAH SALE ALSO.

8ALhs.

TOBACCOS,
Teas, Spices, Cigars, &c.,

SAI.E.

wonderful barUnb eaehed 'heelings ever known. At our
goods cannot 10-day be manufa- lured
Lad es ought to bur at
onee as sale will surely be slopped or prices advanced,
llenv ie-t 9 l-'i c. Yard Wide Sheeting only
7 1.2 cents.
*'
“
**
*•
“
Good 8 1-2 ct.
6 1-2
“
“
“
7 1-2
Extia Good » ct. 40 inch
*<
“
“
n
“
y.4
22
heavy
We have bargains also iii Bleached Sheeting, widths as follows:
4a inch 10c qualities only
8
cents.
'*
•*
S»-8 extra Ui< e
12 1-2
“
“
*•
10 4
28c.
X.3
Bleached janl wide Sheetings at 6 l-lc, 7 l-2c, 8c, 9c, 9 l-2c, 10c,
1 Ic and 12 l-2c.
We have the large'! slock ever carried and never sold so low. There
is alieady an advance a< the mills, and our prices must soon surely go
up, n, it is impossible for manufactures to manufacture tu»iu at our
reiail prices.

gnin*
p<ices

—

Rest Goods,

night.”.

The speaker, Bev. E. Stackpole, took for his
text ‘,Go ye into all ihe world and preach the
These are the
Gospel to every creature.”
marching orders of our captain to the church.
He proceeded to consider objections to missions;
District Lodge, to be held at South Windham,
1st—If the heatheu can be raved without
Feb. 20th. As this is the aunual meeting, it is
missions, why send the Gospel to them; 2d—
to be hoped that there will be a larger attend.
It is oblecieil th-t we coiutnanicito to thnin
1 TlPP
the vices of civiliZitiou; 3d—“We have pleuty
Royal Lodge, at Yarmouth, rrganlzed In j of b< a'bens at houie' ; 4—Our needs at home
are greater than theirs; 3—It costs such
vast
January, is gaining in membership rapid y. sums to carry ou loreigu missions; 6—Tbe difficulties oi foreign languages have oeeu urged as
They now number nearly 60, their bills are
»u objection; 7—“Chanty
b&gius at borne’’
Tpaid, and the Interest good.
says another objection.
At the session of York District Lodge, held
Ttieae objections to missions were examim d
tbe 13th lust., Messrs. E .ton, Daxttr and
and shown to be without force.
The speaker
Carle, were chosen to repre» nt that lodge at
spoke of the foes to be overcome, Buddhism,
Moiamedism and tbe religious
tbe sission of Cumberland District Lodge.
ol India,
China and Japan were made to pass before
The circular recently sent out Irom the beadquarters ol Cumberland District Lodge, asking our minds with their revolting rites and cerelor a penny contribution each quarter, to be
monies, and the inadequacy oi tbe present
used iu advancing the needed work in the
missionary lorce in the conflict was dwelt upand
sevuu.
Tbe speaker then reie.red to the Christis
with
good
success,
meeting
couuty,
ian torces at work and their comparative weakeral of tbe lodges have already responded
ness and yet bow grand tbe success.
with tbe amount of such collections.
A brief review oi foreign missions was preSecretary Brackett of Belfast reports tbs
sented and the resul is are full of encouragefollowing new lodges of Good Templars lately
ment, showiug triat the conveniences of ihe
organized: Bagaduce, No. 195, at Casciue, A.
world are now reduced to a question of dollars
P. Norton, deputy; Rockbouud, No. 58, at
and ceuts. The Gospel is achieving its triH.
I.
Sea
Tenant's Harbor,
Kallock, deputy;
at
of tbe ages today and must be preached
Port
Wm.
No.
88,
Clyde,
Marshal),
umph
Foam,
In all ranks.
deputy; Clear Water, No. 334, at Industry,
Tbe speaker then passed to speak of the
with 126 charter members, H. Daggett, depuwork of ihe Women’s Foreign Missionary Soty, Crystal, No. 265, at New Vineyard, G. D.
There are now over 300 live
Clark, deputy.
ciety and its grand progress. But they need
money to carry on their work, and he urged a
lodges in the State. The annual session of tbe
Grand Lodge will be held at Bangor in April. generous collection, which was taken at the
close oi the sermon.
The sermon was able land interesting preBfuyi’ Masquerade.
sentation of the claims of this society to oar
The committee having in charge tbe masChristian coufid-noe, sympathy and generous
querade ball to be given to-morrow night are pecuuiary support.
The service oloBed with singing and the hanwide awake as is seen by their advertisement.
dle tiou.
Placards have been placed on the horse cars
and a comical poster adorns the board in front
Turner Brothers.
of City Hall. Littlefield, the costumer, has
Turner Brothers are offering an immense
delivered a large number of costumes and
bargain in their special sale oi summer aud
received orders for more the most of which
black silks to commence ibis morning. The
Chandler is rehtrsing redaction in the
are very haudsome.
prices of these silks will agbe
to
the
concert
given by
some new mnsic for
gregate £2,000. The summer Bilks cannot be
the b»nd.
The boys are rehearsing their
imported at any each prices us this firm will
parts nightly, and the mock guard mount will
offer them, while the celebrated Bounet silk*
bo a perfect success.
There
are offtred at astonishingly low prices.
are ten grades of Guinet silks that were never
Railway ilalirn.
Railroad Cummissiouers have received a befme offered equally cheap, thq Egyptian
comuiuuieatinu signed generally by the busisilks are fifiy cents less than the lowest reness and
ether substantial citizens of Berlin,
corded
prices, aud uotiik in tne market will
Be ting forth that the Grand Trunk accommodations, at that place are inadequate, incon- c m pare with the LoBg Branch silks offered at
venient, ti thy and dangerous, and asking that
the ggures recorded in the adwr isemeut.
tbe Commissioners personally visit and examine the same. The board bas sent an offi\
Saccuruppn,
cial letter to Sir Jas Uiiksou a Montreal,
One of our respected cmzaue, William H.
General Manager of the Grand Trunk, conNeal, has been Confined to his house lor the
veying to him the sungisnce nt tbe cl'Zens’
letter from Berliu, thus giving tbe Grand
pant week or more wuh lung trouble. We
Trank Company an oppottunity to remedy
hope to hear of his Improvement and to see
tbe alleged abuses without au official investigahim on the street again.
tion.

ever ,'eeu

a

TO-DAY!

ked anti R. O. Con ant. At a
subsequent meeiiog of the directors, Hon. W. G. Davis

morning.

The aiternoon service today will commenoe
at 2 o’clock.
women’s missionary meeting.
At 7.45 a meeting was held in ihe interest of
the Women’s Fcreign Missionary Soc ety. The
Services were opened by singing ‘‘From Greenland’s icy mountains”, and scripture lessons
were read by Rev. Mr. Stackpole.
Prayer was ffered by Mr. Freeman, followed by singing
Watchman tell us of the

largest qnant'ty,

the

display

qualities

ous

OF

to hold

us

were

but

At two o’clock tne service was opened with
prayer by Brother uird.
The sacund topio was taken np; "Bow shall
our leeuie charges he rehabilitate!.?”
"Mr. Bisbee read an essay,sunwlug the facts
and causes of decline on many charges.
Remarks followed try M-snre. Woodbury, McKeown, and Jsques, H. ns. J J. Perry and S.
U. Andrews, suggesting remedies lor this cunditiOD of things
The sixth ui,,ic was taken uo, ‘‘Lessons from
revivals in the Maine Conference.”
An tBsay prepared by Rev. True Whit ier
was read by the secretary, showing the
importance of faithiill pastoral work and personal
efforts from tuwu to town, and the prompt and
earnest co-operation ol the membership with
the pastor, and without looking to help from
evangelists from aoroad to do the wirk, that
property is the work of the paBtur and tue
church.
A vote of thanks was taken for Mr. Whittier’s valuable essay.
Voted to adjourn to 9 o'clock Wednesday

prompts

directelected: William G. Davis, George
Burnham, Jr., Amml Whitney, W. H. Milli-

ors

ciiiug scriptnre proofs of different kinds of
faith, dist nguishing saving faith from all otaers, as

recent sale

holders of the Piesumpscot Park
Association
held Monday, when tho following

me

ry.
Rev. W. W. Baldwin, reported fqt the committee on permanent organization A form of
Constitution and code of by-lgwa were adopted, and the association proceeded to organize
as follows:
-AgwMjnSi tp its

our

was

Chap.

The meeting was called to order at nine
o’clock. Rev. C. J. Clark in the chair.
The
opening religious services were conducted by
Rev. K. Atkinson. Rev. C. J. Clark was elected president and Rev. W. F. Berry, secreta-

of

SALE

Pre.urap.coi Park asuacialian.
j. urneti annual mealing ot the stock-

ing.

very pretty.

success

The a-

Sect. 43—Any person who sells OT-diPEGse s ofknv
tuinial Infected or known to-have been
exposed to
infection »itlun one
year after such exposure »ithJUI the k owledge or O' nsent
of the municipal
inkers
b> line le t exceeding fi>e

were

Kate Greenaway

shall

we

the notice which
that is just what
we wan
The Pbebs, you know, h>.s a new
Bditor.
the Demo. r*ia in Massachusetts have
big heads, and those gentlemen have sent this
man down here to aid the
opposition of the Republican party.
This new editor, the "hokus
pokeus,” for
that la what they have dabbed
him, has been
tent down here, and yon need not tear him.

Portland tialricl ministerial Association*
The association of ministers uf the Portland
District, met in Chestnut Street Me hodist
Episcopal Church in Portland, Tuesday morn-

the

At this sale

re8P60t
,i,?p';.trH?.e?’ZrTD
the Portland Press K»ve
as,

orders

and

unparelled

SPECIAL

were

Extract from the Law if the State or Maine in
Relation to Contagious Disease among Cattle, R. S

Johnson,

The

Ward 7

adjourned uutil Sat-

to

cally band-painted.

murdered in the Tower, looked like true
det-cendauts of the unfortunate Henry. There
was a
very pretty Huntress with her rifle
slung at her back, a most winsome FishMaiden, a demure little Quakeress with a

a vote

BLACK SILKS M!

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

was

laid:

Fly through the waltz or down the gallopade.
Spain’s haughty grandee i-eeks the Gji sy Girl,
And Greek and Moslem Join the
airy whirl.
B* yhood’s strength and girlhood's
grace
Are here, in all tbeir pride—
And brighter i« each sparkling
*»yo,
And on encb che<k a deeper dye,
As rolls the living tide.
The characters were happily chosen and the
dresses were, many of them,exquisite in design
and finish. There was a charming Sunflower
whose skirts formed, in points, the yellow
leaves of a sunflower, the bodice of dark

there

following

about to leave the
President A. D. Sweetsir, the strawbleacber, called them to order ouce more and

Bat harkl »he music sou* ds, the dance! the dance!
The brilliant throngs to glittering inea advance.
The Brigand s’artiug from the restless tide
Leads in the merry reel his blooming bride.
The oa> k Castilian and th* Italian maid

t.Via

The

room

charming pictures than are exhibited in the
bright happy faces, and the pretty figures of
childhood becomingly attired?

rtf

done.

was

ADVBBTlSBlHBlVTa.

BLACK SILKS H

as a

As the members

had attired himself in a medieval dress to do
honor to the occasion.
There were sixtysev* n couples marched into
the hall, and
twined and intertwindd, marched and countermarched, displaying the richest and daintiest
of costumes, and the prettiest
and
most
animated faces.
Where can be found more

rlnon nnllar

NBW

Personal

finance committee:
™‘iP Owning Ward 1; Daniel S. Murphy
3 > Anthony D. Fernald
Ward t
r,iV, V^“rd,hTYd
Hard
D. Driokwater, Ward 6; Svlvanua
4, John
Ward

Chandler’s orchestra played with more than
usual skill, and displayed a taste in the selection of their music that was
generally commented upon.
At three o’clock the grand march commenced nnder the supervision of Mr. Gilbert,
who is au fait iu matters of this sort, and who

a

in

The meeting of the so-called
"Independents
was opened
again last evening with
about half of the usual
attendance.
Among
the new faces was that of Mr.
Spencer Rogers,
chairman of the Democratic
city committee.
Owing to the absence of the orators little

that,

brown, like thn h*-a.rt And

SIDE SHOW,

Indulges
Abuse.

City Hall presented a charming sight yesterday afternoon. The spacious apartment has
witnessed many handsome parties but none

yellow leaves again. The costnme was finished with a yellow cap like a sunflower.
Then

President

Orders received by Telephone, No. 644,
au*7

OF FINE UOSSWIElt CLOIH KE.VlN.tNT3.
We invite your attention to our la>ge stock of
remii^ute which e purchased ia ely and shall clo«e
out at grettly reduced prices, ihey .re in two three
live, and ten yard? sscfi best 3 inch \_i‘) brand uossainer.
We offer them for 30 «Uya as follows: 3 yds. 60
cts. 3y is. »jets.; 6 yds. 61.*0.;
iu yds. 63.75

postpaid.

near

f»b5_

you
,

Oak.

f
ate

lisMin

cajisot

If you insure with tne Old

MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co.,
OE YEW

Assets

YORK.

#100,000,000.

The experience of Po.ty Years has .h.n .v
most satisfactory results to all
Its
^ “Oidert,
as hundreds can
testify.
’TnS of PREMIUM are LO‘V£R |ta nrvi
DETNDS LARUER, Its Security arkater
■>th«r LlfCompany in the WORLD- its Poilciee
lvit*i" *“*
are
eotitiuualiy Increasing In value.
A Po le, o< *3,600 on a well-known .i,t..„
Portland, la now g», -tit,; and another ofs? «5n
*
is ,1 .w S4<» < Ot>. Mouther
2
Company* m
u tb”
world
has ahoan auch results
Do not be deceived by Tontines ____
* or
any other
gambling scheme.
Thin C nn> ,uy now i-ane* a now
-iemi-K.voowmk.nt, which Is a
ot Insurance for 2<> years at much iE2PUJfr tona
‘®“ lh»“ ib«-s
usual eon of End.

p"lcyH^?d.^.*

th!

w.

wmeutt.
At this time It Is well to

enanlra

^Xdoi^™

Dished

PAKSO.\B & tO., MUk St, Bottou, Mai*.

•SSP

dlw

..

highly wntHa *T,th*

Ladies make your own Gossamer cloaks, Circu
lars Aprons, Hai and Bonnet Covers. Sleeve I roteoto», Legging- Ac. and s ive ha f the co?t. Large
Sample and rice list lor stamp. Ag u s wanted.
feb!8

the Jeweler.

-

Congress St.,

8L?

dtf

SPECIAL SALE

!

McKENNEY,
547

W. D.
**

LITTLE, Agent.
WC®*l»ai

STREET;
dtf

